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The 1991-92 year at the University of

Maryland, College Park, began as any
other. Thousands of sun-bronzed students

poured back onto campus into

classrooms. Grumbling was heard from
those students who had to trek all the

way from Easton Hall to ttie Physics

building for an eight o'clock class. Shrieks

of pain and despair could be heard all

over campus from the Armory as

students suffered through wait-list or

drop-add. Yes, another fall had come to

the University of Maryland.

This year was different though. The
campus was marked by many distinctive

new changes. In an effort to become a
premier public university in the nation.

College Park was beseiged by
remarkable changes.
Construction was the most prevailing

mark of change. The newly renovated
Byrd Stadium was the most distinctive

mark of construction or, campus. Dor-

chester Hall was reopened as the Inter-

national House and the Surge Building

opened to provide more class spxace.

Also under construction: McKeldin Library,

the new Animal Sciences building, the

new Business building, and the con-
vergence of Anne Arundel Hall into an
honors residence hall.

Other distinctive changes were caused
by the massive budget cuts which hit the

campus. Class sizes were larger and
fewer sections were offered due to the

cutbacks. Students were targeted with

tuition hikes in order to alleviate some of

the budget deficit. These changes, along

with the yearly gripes about parking and
textbook costs, generated some mixed
feelings about the university.

Although the budget cuts severely

dampened students spirits, the University

of Maryland continued its drive to

become "A Mark of Distinction"

throughout the country.

UMCP's Distinctive Marks

'The fall 1990 freshman class recorded
the highest average SAT score in history.

'College Park enrolls students from all

50 states and the District of Columbia,

and 111 countries.

'The seven College Park libraries hold

more than two million volumes, more
than 22,000 periodical and newspaper
subscriptions and some four million

pieces of microfilm.

*The campus has over 350 academic,
administrative, residence, laboratory and
maintenance buildings on 1,350 acres.

'The total fall enrollment was 34,837.

'1990-91 Maryland residents' annual tui-

tion and fees: $2270; board: $2,094; room:

2,618.
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Student life

Whether it was cheering for a favorite

sports team, cramming in Hornbake's

24-hour study room, strolling across

McKeldin Moll, taking part in a protest, or

just hanging out at the Union, UM student

life took on various characteristics.

Students came to the University of

Maryland from all 50 states and 111 coun-
tries; bringing with them their distinct

cultural, religious, social, political and
academic interests. Plus, 300 clubs and
organizations helped develop a variety

of these interests and more.

All over campus, UM students found ac-

tivities to express their own distinctive

style. Some took part in theatrical or

dance performances and athletic teams.

Some wrote for campus publications.

Others chose working on campus to help

balance their academic schedules and
pay their bills. Many joined fraternities and
sororities; and still others just took part in

every UM students pastime, partying!

Whatever the interest, hobby, or activi-

ty, UM students did their best this year to

make their own "Mark of Distinction" on
College Park.



September Btues

The beginning of September comes
with the start of a fresh, new school year.

Perhaps it is full of anticipation, eagerness,
anxiety or a sense of uncertainty for what
lies ahead. Unfortunately, this also means
an end to the carefree days of fun, sun,

parties, beaches, and relaxation.

Making the transition from those
problem-free summer months to the
routine of classes, hard work, and
headaches can be difficult.

Those first hours, days, and weeks are
crucial in starting off the year on the right

foot. It is then that our "dream" unfolds.

On the first day of classes, one manages
to make it to class on time, perhaps five

or ten minutes early, as they are all within

close walking distance from each other. I

one decides to drop a class or switch

sections, a simple trip to the Mitchell

Building is no problem! Strolling up the
counter, the schedule changes go
through without a single hitch. What an
accomplishment!
Buying books is the next task. One walks

into the book store and meanders down
the deserted isles to pick up the books --

finding numerous used copies.

Commuters go to the Department of

Campus Parking to buy a permit. Within

five minutes, one walkes out with a permit
for Lot T Campus residents arrive a few

days before classes and hit it off famously
with their roommate. Both are neat and
organized!

What happens next? Reality hits, like a
slap in the face. Could any student

believe that this could really happen?
Some might, but not anyone who has at-

tended classes on the first day.

Realistically, the first day of classes, one
actually wakes up dreading the confu-

sion and lines off the first day. Commuters
rush out of the house already ten minutes

late, driving towards campus with the

pedal to the floor. Thousands of other

students are doing the same. There is on
accident blocking the lanes, and frustra-

tion set in. Finally one arrives on campus,
already late for class. The only parking

left is way out in Lot 4. One then
remembers that their first class is in the

dance building, on the other side of cam-
pus!

For campus residents, the experience is

somewhat different. Students arrive the

night before classes to find their room-
mate has already moved in and pro-

ceeded to fill up 75 percent of the room
with miscellaneous JUNK. By the end of

the night there has already been several

disagreements on how to arrange the

room.

(far right) Students par

ticipate in some of the ^*^

"Physics Is Phun" ex

perlments at the New Stu

dent Picnic.
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. .-, (above) Another participant in the New Student Some students just did not want to admit summer

[^ "' j,^j Picnic vi^as over. These two were caught sunbathing on

"Chapel Beach",

(left) Students enjoy some chicken at the New
Student Picnic.
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Back To School
As morning approaches, the alarm

does not go off. one jumps out of bed on-

ly to find a line to take a shower. One
evidently enters class late and is forced

to sit in the bock of a large lecture hall,

where the professor cannot be heard nor

seen.

After classes are over, it is oft to Add-
Drop. One heads over to the dreaded Ar-

mory. The line has wrapped itself around
six or seven times. An hour later, one has
only moved three feet.

Sometime later, much later, one
reaches the front to find the class is clos-

ed and cannot be waitlisted. Another
class can actually be waitlisted, however,
one would be number ninety-four! After

standing in line for over two hours, one
walks out feeling a sense of despair

There's no hope of getting that class.

Heading over to the book store,

students must fight their way into the tex-

tbook section. Theaisles are crammed
with people. Only new editions ore
available for seventy dollars! For the next

class the book will not be in for another
two to three weeks. The cashier rings up
the total and students immediately
become heart attack victims. There goes
all that hard earned money!

In reality, the Department of Campus
Parking has a line outside and down the

sidewalk. An hour later. Lot 4 permit in

hand, students return to their car to find

parking tickets covering the windshield.

Well, thinking bock, maybe it was not all

that bad. (Yes it was!) But, from some,
there are many more first days to come.
Just remember, "If you ore not standing in

line... you are in the wrong place!"



A pitcher for the Terrapin Baseball team delivers a

pitch.



At the First Look Fair, a member of ttie Healthi

Center booth talks to a student about

nutrition.

The Terrapin Rugby team at Denton Field.
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Art Attack 1991

Thousands of students hod o terrific

reason for being late to class May 3, 1991.

Their roommate did not eat their

homework,' nor were they swept away by
extraterrestrials on LaPlata Beach. They
had on Art Attack!

If you were one of the myriads of peo-
ple who took over an hour to walk across

McKeldin Mall on that windy, sunny day,

you too were enticed by the colorful

sights, aromatic smells, and harmonizing
sounds of Art Attack.

The festival, sponsored by SEE Produc-
tions, featured a diversity of cultural at-

tractions which followed this year's

theme - "A Cultural Collage."

Two huge tents, assembled on the

bustling McKeldin grass, contained hun-

dred of visual, culinary, and muscial artists

who gathered to share a little of their

cultural spice with College Park.

Local craftspeople and students
displayed a variety of works, from fashion

to studio art. Groups representing French,

Spanish, Chinese, Middle Eastern, and
other cultures offered information, food
and music to curious onlookers.

Hundreds of student groups were
represented, including: the Student
Government Association, Amnesty Inter-

national, Earth Day and others.

Later in the day, Testudo himself was
rockin' as the sounds of MoJo Nya
(meaning "for the purpose of unity" in

Swahili), the Corib Sounds Steel Orchestra
and the John Cephas and Phil Wiggins

blues duo brought students together to

"chill out" and let loose in the cool even-
ing air.

Art Attack, now entering its ninth year
of production, aims to expose students to

cultures that they may not hove been
aware of before. Learning about others is

a daily process at the University of

Maryland, but with so much new to

discover, there is always a cause for

celebration!





Campus Careers
Every semester students are expected

to pull withdraw more and more money

I

out ot dwindling checking accounts to

cover rising costs of tuition. As a result,

campus employment at the University of

Maryland has become a popular way to

earn extra money.
The possibilities for campus employ-

ment are endless. For example. Resident

Life, Dining Services, Shuttle UM, the

University Book Center, Campus Recrea-
tional Facilities, and the Campus Library

System hire myriads of students to help

handle the workload.

Many students seem pleased with their

employment as it provides o break from
the hustle and bustle of attending classes

and completing homework. For students
who prefer to work at home, the Deport-
ment of Resident Life offers positions as
Residents Assistants (RA) and Desk
Receptionists (DR). Life as on RA is a large

time commitment, sometimes requiring

OS much as 24 hours a day. One RA, Ralph

Poden, explains, "It seems like you're at

work whenever you're at home. But it's a
fun job." One cannot complain when the

compensation is full room and board! Be-

ing on RA provides students with the op-
portunity to help, meet and work with a
vast number of diverse individuals.

Other jobs require punching in at the

office or a store. For example, the Univer-

sity Book Center hires students to help

with customer service, stocking the sup-

plies and textbooks as well as cashiering.

Amy Reidy, a long-time employee of the

Book Center, says, "You work with a lot of

interesting people, and for a certain port

of the day, you are a part of a closeknit

family. Plus, you get your expenses paid!"

Most students find campus employers
to be reasonably flexible because
students ore here to learn first and
foremost.

Some students would rather not stay in

the same place for six straight hours. Shut-

tle UM provides a more scenic at-

mosphere and a great opportunity for

the student who enjoys driving and being
"King of the Rood". Every evening. Shuttle

UM operates routes around campus and
to numerous points in between. With so
many students getting off and on, every
shift is different, especially those 2:00
a.m. shifts on weekend nights when the
driver is the only sober person on the bus.

For the sports fanatic. Campus Recrea-
tion Services is a dream come true. CRS
offers a wide variety of employment
ranging from lifeguarding to officiating in-

tramural athletics. One can sometimes
get in shape while on the clock!

Campus jobs, as with most jobs, help
cover rising expenses and offer the op-
portunity to interact with individuals who
share a common interest. The pay at

many campus employment areas is well

above the minimum wage, but best of all

a job can become a valuable asset to

add to your resume.



Resident Assistants

What does R-A- stand for to most
students? Some may thiink it means
Rhinocerous Ankles, or Resident Alcoholic,

or Resident Abuser. But, for those who
have knocked on that door in the hour of

need, it means Resident Assistant. Now a
popular form of employment, resident

assistants have a lucrative job which pays
full room and board. This truly inviting offer

does require its share of work, but none-
the-less it is a popular form of campus
employment.
Debbie Bond, a government and

politics major, is a Resident Assistant on
the third floor of Worcester Hall. She says,

the best part of being on RA is, "meeting
people and learning how to work with

others helping people get along with

each other." Whether its helping solve a
roomote dispute, holding unit meetings
to discuss Resident rules and regulations,

or just being someone that the residents

can confide in, an RA's job is never easy.
As most RA's would agree, the job

comes with tremendous amounts of
bureaucratic "red tope", which can be a
hassle. Jen Paula, a junior, and RA on the
second floor of Worcester Hall, explains,
"the amount of bureaucracy and red
tape that we have to go through
definately gets in the way of the job and
limits the amount of time I con spend with
my residents."

Does the job become more stressful

when academics get hectic? Debbie
soys, "Yes! It definately does, so you have
to make sure that you budget your time
properly." Jen takes a slightly different

approach, looking for a "balance in my
life so that everything is not just study,
study, study or work, work, work." Addi-
tionally, both agree that working on cam-
pus is a plus for interacting and function-
ing within the campus community.





A visitor to the Stomp Union All-Nighiter tries her luck

at the "Koosh Kill," one of the many gomes offered

for students' entertoiment.

This student tries his hand at the Roulette Wheel dur

ing the annual Stamp Union All-Nighter.

Members of Erasable Inc. perform one of their im-

provisational games at the Student Union All-

Nighter.



One of the many piarficipants that helped make the

All-Nighter a success.

Many students boycotted the Stamp Union in an ef-

fort to get Block Cultural Center on Campus

Union

TFie ptoce to 50

The Adele H, Stamp Student Union

Customer Bill of Righits states, "As you

enter thie Stamp Student Union, you con
expect. ..A clean, comfortable, safe and
attractive building; friendly and
courteous service; an informed and

resourceful staff; a consistent and predic-

table level of service; tt^e opportunity to

participate in a brood array of activities;

and the right to be heard and receive

appropriate responses."

The Stamp Student Union does just that.

With an influx of over 17,000 people dai-

ly, the Union is the center of student

socials, cultural programs, educational

courses, as well as film and offbeat enter-

tainment. The Union has consistently striv-

ed to become the community cultural

center of College Park. It successfully of-

fers diverse and exciting opportunities for

everyone.
The main goal of the Union is to support

the general, academic and social

welfare of the students. To maintain this

objective, the Union has become a stu-

dent service center. Here, there is a food

court area, commuter lounge, and postal

and banking conveniences.

In addition, the Union sustains a fully

staffed Information Center; where re-

quests for campus assistance ore fulfilled.

Over 25 percent of the students take ad-

vantage of this service daily, while nearly

30 percent of students visit the desk

throughout the week.

The Ticket Center conveniently pro-

vides tickets to upcoming concerts, ploys,

and train and bus tickets. The Union Shop

offers snacks, a flower shop, and current

issues of magazines. The University Book

Center supplies the academic
necessities, as well as a Terrapin clothes

shop. To aid students, the union has

created a 24-hour study facility, and suc-

cessfully implemented a recycling

program.
To increase the impact of the Union on

campus, the creation of the Student

Union Program Council (SUPC) en-

courages the awareness of other cultural

groups, world issues and entertainment.

Implementing over 200 programs yearly,

this student volunteer organization





augments the choices available to
students at College Park. With nine in-

dividual sub-committees, the SUPC pro-
motes diversity as well as an opportunity
for students to gain leadership
experience.

The Issues and Answers committee en-
courages students to probe current
social issues by provoking student opinion
in lectures and workshops.
The Premier Productions committee

organizes campus sporting events, such
as the Terrapin Trot 5K Rood Race and
the UMCP Bodybuilding Contest.

In addition, the Visual Arts committee
invites students to express their creativity

through mural paintings, art demonstra-
tions, and various artistic competitions.
The SUPC also sponsors Glass Onion

Concerts, where different music groups
ore invited to perform.

Also, there is an Outdoor Recreation
Committee, that plans outings for the
adventurous. Activities are planned such
as hong gliding, white water rafting and
sailploning.

A main objective of the Stamp Union is

to enhance intercultural awareness on
and off campus. With this in mind, a
Cultural Events committee plans dances,
performances, film series and other ac-
tivities for students.

The SUPC also oversees the 200
cultural and educational clubs of the
campus. In addition to working with cam-
pus groups such as SEE Productions, SGA,
fraternities and sororities, SUPC created
Nite Life, a three day entertainment
avenue for students. This alcohol-free

pub enhances campus spirit, through a
comedy nite, a concert nite and a dance
party nite.

There ore also various centers within

the Union that help it to achieve its well-

roundedness. The Hoff Theatre presents
popular films at a student rote. This year it

celebrated its 20th anniversary with dis-

count matinees. Also, the theatre shows
forein films, golden oldies, and off-beat
midnight movie entertainment. However,
its most popular feature is the free sneak
previews of yet-to-be-releosed films.

The Parent's Association Gallery ex-

plores various themes in its exhibits, in-

cluding art, photography, educational
posters, various artifacts and writing.

The Recreation Center, found in the
basement of the Union, offers bowling,
billiards and even an arcade to relieve

stress, improve fitness and plain old fun!

While the Union is continually striving for

improvements, it has successfully com-
bined all different aspects of student life

at the University of Maryland. In ac-
comodating students' welfare, it has also

implemented various diverse projects for

all to partake, organize and enjoy.



Weekend Hiqfdiqhts

Of course, during the week, all of the

University of Maryland's students are in

the library studying hard (...well, maybe
not everybody) but, when the weekend
comes around, they know how to let

loose and have a good time! In addition

to the hot spots in College Park, UM's pro-

ximity to Baltimore, Annapolis and
Washington D.C. make its weekends
anything but dull.

Ask any DM student and they can tell

you that a party can be found anywhere
and anytime if one looks hard enough!
Big parties off campus or smaller parties

on campus -- no matter what kind.

University of Maryland students will be
there!

The many fraternity and sorority

chapters offer a party source for some,
and for others. Route 1 bars call. Whether
they go to Bentley's, Santa fe, the Cellar

or the 'Vous, students sure can drink, and
drink they do!

Each of the bars on the Route attract

their own; the Cellar has a dance floor,

while at Santa Fe, the crowd is more
relaxed. Students wear their "Vous shoes"

to protect them from the floor of College
Park's most popular bar, often a hang out

for many fraternity and sorority members,
and Bentley's crowd offers a good mix of

people as well as a good bar.

No matter how fun College Park can
be, nobody likes the same old thing every
weekend. The Metro makes travel easy
for anyone who decides to miss out on
the College Park weekend scene.
Washington offers a great alternative.

When Friday rolls around, it's easy to head
to Georgetown or D.C. to hit the bars to

go "clubbing". The world famous Hard
Rock Cafe is a popular spot, not to men-
tion Chicago's or the Dome.
Washington is not just for night life. Our

nation's capital offers many daytime at-

tractions. Students join tourists from all

over the United States and the world as
they visit the many popular Smithsonian

museums, government buildings like the

Capital Building and the White House,

and national monuments like the Viet-

nam memorial. Washington D.C. also of-

fers other attractions such as the Na-
tional Zoo.

Another weekend spot for day or even-
ing is the capital of Maryland - Annapolis.

Also a short trip away, Annapolis offers

something for everyone. Downtown Inner

Harbor Annapolis still has brick streets,

and vintage shops that sell practically

every Maryland knickknock ever made.
Many visitors also like to tour the United

States Naval academy and catch a
glimpse of the mid-shipmen, A great way



(right) This boy spent his weekend at the College
Park Air Show

This student along with hundreds ot others, spent
part of the weekend in McKeldin's new wing, trying

to figure out the compact shelving

(left) The Terp Dance Team and band often spent
their weekends cheering for the Terrapins

(far left) These guys jumped out of their helicopter
for an adventureous weekerx).
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This student relaxes during the

weekend by bowling in the recrea-

tion center in the Stamp Union.

Many students decided to make a day of it on Terp

football game day, Tailgating was the most popular

pre-game activity.



(above) Some UM students, like this one, spent

many a weekend lounging in the sun. just taking a
break Still others cought up on classwork, read, or

like this student sketched Even staying in College

Park for the weekend could be made bearable

Weekend
Kekase

Pfoces to See

to spend a Saturday is to octets a boot
shovj in the harbor during the day, and
dine in one of the many terrific

restaurants before going home.
If you lil<e to eat out, the port city of

Baltimore is another favorite place to go
on the weekend. Just a bit further away,
Baltimore ofters so many restaurants and
bars that a UM student could never try all

of them in their years at College Park.

One of the best areas to eat out is Fell's

Point. Just across the harbor is Baltimore's

most famous tourist attraction, the Inner

Harbor. Paddle boat rentals, the National

Aquarium, Science Center, and Harbor

Place, two pavilions of restaurants and
shops, are all found in the Inner Harbor,

Just across the street is the relatively new
Galleria, another center for popular

shops and eateries.

Baltimore is also the home of the

Baltimore Orioles! Major league baseball

fans can head to Memorial Stadium
(traditional home of university of

Maryland vs. Penn State football) to

catch a game.
Sports fans of any kind can be made

happy at the University of Maryland. Be-

ing close to both Baltimore, Annapolis

and D.C. makes sports like professional

ice hockey, basketball, football, baseball

and soccer readily accessible to those

who need a change from college sports.

As a matter of fact. College Park's

great location makes just about any
weekend activity possible. From drinking

'til you drop in College Park, to learning

about marine mammals at the National

Aquarium in Baltimore, there are myriads

of exciting activities. On can also meet
the middies in Annapolis, or appreciate

fine art in Washington D.C, museums and
galleries. UM students can do it all! Maybe
that's why everyone know that University

of Maryland students hove so much fun!





A New ByrcT
Terp fans get psyched! The home of

Maryland's men in red and white is beef-

ed up. spiffed up. and ready to go! Phase
one of Byrd Stadium construction is

complete!
Gleaming new aluminum benches,

handrails, and fresh concrete staircases

awaited the excited crowds of students.

family, arxj friends who attended the

Terp's season home opener on
September 7.

A wise man once said, "Build it and they
will come." That evening spirited and
rowdy fans flooded the stadium with

cheers! But one could not help but gaze
upward at the ultra-modern, five-story

press box that towers over the stadium.

proudly bearing the symbol of our univer-

sity - the Terrapin!

The extensive renovation project add-
ed about 500 new seats to the llOOO
seat student section, providing more
elbow room for enthusiastic fans to jiggle

their keys when the Terps are on the
verge of a touch down
The initial phase of Byrd Stadium's

facelift carried a price tag of SlO.l million.

The good news for students is that the
money was raised entirely through a
capital campaign which was matched
dollar-for-dollar by the Maryland state

legislature.

Among the many proposed changes,
Terp enthusiasts can expect a 14,000
seat upper deck to be added to the
north side of the field sometime in the
future.
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Under
Construction

LIMCP Receiver a Facelift

students returning for classes in the fall

of 1991 saw a variety of physical changes
in their campus. The North Hill residence
halls, Dorchester and Anne Arundel, are
both in a continuing state of change. The
construction of the rew Animal Sciences
Building in North Campus, that opened to

students in January of 1992 served to cen-
tralize undergraduate teaching for that

department. Also, due to renovations in

Taliaferro Hall, the English and American
Studies Departments have been
relocated to the South Campus Surge
Building.

Dorchester Hall reopened its doors for

the fall after one year of renovations. It

novi/ houses Maryland's International

House. It hopes to bring foreign and
American students closer together in a
closeknit living and learning environment.

The 155 students at the "l-House" come
from 32 countries around the v»/orld;

although 60 percent of the residents are

American. Residents come to College
Park from diverse places as Indonesia,

China, Cyprus, Italy, Argentina, Estonia,

England, Thailand, Japan, and India.

The renovations to Dorchester v^^ere ex-

tensive over the post year. The three

floor hall nov/ has its ov^/n fully equipped
kitchen, two student lounges, a social

room, a study room, an apartment to

house visiting international scholars, and
above all; air conditioning.

The l-House came into being after

years of planning led predominantly by
Coordinator Susan Cafe workirtg with the

University's International Education
Service,

Dorchester residents quickly created
and elected the Internatioral House
Council (IHC) to program and coordinate

cultural activities for the hall's first year.

"The main objective of the IHC lies in the

stimulation and strenthening of inter-

cultural unity throughout the residence

hall and ultimately the entire university

community," said IHC President Ralph

Brenner, a senior electrical engineering

major.

Also in the North Hill area, Anne Arundel

Hall continued renovations during the

1991-1992 school year. Scheduled to open
in Fall of 1992, Anne Arundel will be the

first Honors Dorm for students living in the

residence halls. It will seek to unite 125



A view of the new Byrd Stadium before the

bleachers were removed in the process of

renovations.

fT^^ ^ I fEl^r^-
A construction worl<er works on refurbishing Anne

Arundel Hall into the new Honor's dorm.

A worker digs a hole outside McKeldin Library during

the massive renovations that took place.



Workers try to dig out the old pipe to replace it

One of the construction workers gets lost in his work.

Campus

Improvements

A New Look

honors students living on campus. In the

post, there hove been oil-honors floors in

some of the North Campus high rises

such OS Eoston, Hogerstown, and
Cumberlarxj.

The completion of construction of the

new Animal Sciences Building is truly the

actualization of a plan started in 1970 for

housing one of the smallest departments

in the university. With this nevj building.

Phase II vy/os completed, giving the

Animal Science Department's 125

undergraduate and 35 graduate
students a multitude of nevj facilities.

Among the additions were four new
classrooms, a student lounge, reading

room, computer facilities, and a com-
puter teaching laboratory. "The building

added four new animal research

laboratories, designed to meet current

Notional Institute of Health standards in

the field," said Dr. Dennis Westhoff, Chair-

man of the Animal Sciences Department.

Before this addition, teaching in the

department hod been scattered in dif-

ferent buildings around campus. The con-

struction of this new building will serve to

centralize teaching and to give the

department a home.
Under the now obsolete. "NO BLOOD

FOR OIL" poster on the main door of

Taliaferro Hall read another, more official

sign: "STOP - English Dept. and American

Studies now located in the South Cam-
pus Surge Building - Behind S. Campus
Dining Hall." Short and to the point, it ex-

plained the consequences of the

renovations planned for Taliaferro Hall

over the next three years. Taliaferro, a

building usually full of English majors and

aspiring liberal artists, was silent this fall

awaiting major repairs to its halls and

rooms. The hall is in desperate need of

replacement lighting, new floors, and im-

proved air conditioning in some spots,

and for first time installation in others.

Engish and American Studies classes

were held in the brand new Surge

Building. The new location is "just great"

according to sources within the English

Department. "Despite the obsense of

Taliaferro's atmosphere..." life is just fine in

the modern Surge Building, according t

Janet Duncan, the English Department

Administrative Personnel and Facilities

Coordinator.
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Marching to a Different Beat

UM Marching Band Shines Above the Rest

The Marching Band, also known as the

"Mighty Sound of Maryland," represents

the University at varied occasions and

performs at all home football gomes.

Founded in 1909, by nineteen musicians

at the Maryland Agricultural College,

UM's Bond now has 175 students.

Bond members put in over lO hours of

practice per week leading up to a Satur-

day home game. The students are a port

of the Band as a two credit class. But, few

musicians take it for credit alone, as the

time commitment can be heavy.

Each season the Band travels with the

football team to one away gome. This

year, the band travelled to Georgia Tech.

Travelling is one of the best parts of be-

ing in the band, according to junior

Michael Ahr, a saxophone player. Ahr

described Atlanta as "a toursit trap from

Hell," due to the World Series. According

to Ahr, Georgia Tech members were ex-

tremely impressed by UM's marching

bond. They asked if Band members were

music majors on scholarships. But, most

Band students are not music majors.

The Band is considered the best in the

ACC, by many in the field. "The quality of

the music stems from the members'

dedication to practices," said one stu-

dent. Also, members see the bond as a

long term commitment. Especially since

Athletic Director Andy Geiger allowed

four year marchers to receive varsity

letters.

The current success of the Marching

Bond also has a lot to do with Bond Direc-

tor Dr. Richmond Sparks. Although much
of the Band's functioning is handled by

members, the Director's "enthusiastic"

expertise is critical, one musician claimed.

"He knows how to motivate," said

sopomore Emily Mellgren, a saxophone

player. The leadership responsibility is

delegated by the Director to three Drum
Majors in charge of the different musical

sections. The 1991-1992 Drum Majors were

David Lou, Somontho Zonger and Fred

Herrmann.

To help in the Band's day-to-day affairs,

the Band has a fraternity (Kappa Kappa

Psi) and a sorority (Tau Beta Sigma).

These ore service oriented groups

responsible for administration, fundraising

and overall functioning of the organiza-

tion. Fundraisers hove included bake

soles, cor washes and carnation sales for

Homecoming. Money raised goes to buy

The Terrapin Marching Band performed

before thousands at the Homecoming game.



(above) The UM Marching Band showed new

students what the Band was all about at the

New Student Picnic on McKeldin Mall in

September, (left) One of the Marching Bands

baton twirlers prectice with the band on the

Chapel Fields
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Members of the Dance Team
and Marching Band catch the

spirit of Halloween.

(top right) Members of the silks

team performed with the Ter-

rapin Marching Bond at the New
Student Picnic, (right) The Ter-

rapin Marching Band receives

last minute instructions before

marching onto the field for its

performance.



Differmt Beat cont.

new band equipment.

The band fraternity and sorority also

sponsor social events at members
hiomes, suchi as thie Halloween Party, held

in October.

Many students form long lasting friend-

ships from being a port of the Band.

Junior Ted Evans, a saxophonist describ-

ed the band as, "like a big family." A big

reason for this is the fact that members
spend so much time with each other,

practicing or otherwise.

At the beginning of each year, before

the Fall semester starts, the Bond holds

"Early Week." Musicians practice for five

days straight, ten hours a day. "This is an

excellent way for freshmen to make a lot

of new friends really quickly," said Evans.





University Cfiauffeurs

"Good morning! ...Good morning!

...Good morning! ...Good morning," said

Shuttle driver Chris Stone, greeting each

Spring Hill Lake Shuttle passenger as they

board. "I like to greet them to try and

start their day off on the right foot, " said

Stone, a computer science and German
major.

In the morning people have a lot on

their mind or ore still waking up, so they

may be cranky. "Some passengers just

glare at me like I'm the weirdest person in

the world," said Stone, "But, some stop to

ask me how I'm doing or something,"

Others bring a cup of coffee to jump

start their brain cells in the morning.

"Either way, I enjoy interacting with the

passengers. Driving around in circles can

be boring, " said Stone. "Plus, it makes

passengers think better of Shuttle."

Stone also started a tradition of enter-

taining regular riders. "I'd do fun stuff, like

tell a joke everyday at 11:00. After a

while, passengers would come to look

forward to the wisecrack of the day,"

said Stone.

Senior Matt Campbell, a three year

Shuttle veteran and education major, ex-

plains, "Shuttle is almost entirely student

run, so people understand your needs as

a student, too." Shuttle bus drivers work in

shifts past normal business hours, so the

hours are extremely flexible.

The excellent atmosphere has created

a number of loyal employees. "We all

joke that we drive our bus more than we
drive our cars...Yeah, some people have
worked at Shuttle for five or six years. It's

like you suddently have 130 friends and
it's a wide variety of people," explained

Campbell. "Shuttle has great social

potential, too. We all get together and
party."

Shuttle drivers hove the highest starting

salary of all part-time campus jobs.

However, said Campbell, "For the

amount of responsibility we have, we
don't get paid nearly enough. We drive a

Flex that costs thousands and we're

responsible for the safe transport of large

numbers of students."

Shuttle drivers go through extensive

training programs to ensure student and
driver safety. For example, drivers obtain

a special license through a written and
driving exam at the Motor Vehicle Ad-

ministration. Employees learn numerous

maintenance procedures and driving

laws which also apply to bus and truck

drivers all over the United Stotes.

But, before the "IN TRAINING" sign can

be switched to "IN SERVICE," a rigorous

three week training program must be
completed. Applicants must also have a

clean driving record for at least one year.

'" vm



Sfiunk UM
Campus Transportation

Many students hiave been grateful for

the Shuttle service, especially after a wild

night on the Route. For students stumbing

home from the Route or the Row at 2:00

a.m., "Shuttle is a great way to help

reduce drinking and driving," said Amy
Reidy, a senior agricultural economics

major.

"There's always a bunch that get on at

South Gate to go to the high rises. They'll

be screaming and running around, telling

drivers to run the next stop sign," said

Campbell. Drivers have the authority to

stop the bus, turn on the lights, and tell

students to shut up and calm down. "If

they don't, we can kick them off the bus

or call the Police," said Campbell. "But,

when peole get sick on your bus, it really

sucks."

Just about everyone has memories of

coming home from the Row and stan-

ding up on the bus because the bus is so

crowded. "You hold onto the straps for

dear life thinking, 'Will I make it home
without getting sick?'" said Maura Taylor,

a senior history major.

But there are others who are just having

a good ol' time. "It's fun when they sing

the theme song to the 'Brady Bunch' or

'The Flintstones,'" said Campbell.

However, stranger things have happen-

ed to Shuttle drivers. "Some drunk sorority

girls did a strip tease in the back of the

bus," chuckled Stone. "It was raining real-

ly hard and we were stuck behind Frat

Row because cars were blocking the

road. I suggested we needed some
entertainment and one of the girls said

she knew how to dance."

University of Maryland's Shuttle UM, one

of the oldest student run transportation

systems, has come a long way from its

beginning twenty years ago. "Shuttle

started with one Call-A-Ride bus. Back

then, it was just one beat up, ol' red van,"

said Campbell.





To S(eep or Not to Sieep

Studying Takes on Different Forms

fill'' f

As I crawled out of my portable, all-

weather pup tent, and stumbled towards
thie bathroom, I caught sight of my reflec-

tion in the large glass walls surrounding

me. I realized I have become a resident

of Hornbake's "24 hour study room" Hall.

Like many other UM students, I was
practically a permanent resident of Horn-

bake Library. The Hornbake 24 hour study

room is one of the most popular places

on campus to study as well as to meet
new people.

Some people say the people are the

best part of going to study in Hornbake.

"You see some real characters at four in

the morning," said senior Tanya Olsen, an
elementary education major. "One time I

sow some people jogging around the

room to woke themselves up!"

But, for those students that did not like

the hustle and bustle of Hornbake, or

prefer to get their studying done at a de-

cent hour, there ore plenty of other

libraries.

Another popular spot was the

Engineering Library. "The classes in my
major are pretty tough, so I hove to con-

centrate. In the engineering library,

everyone is very quiet and it is easy to

get a lot of work done. That is where I

spend most of my time," said Laura

Benedict, a junior pre-engineering major.

One of the most common places to

study still seemed to be one's own room.

"I am most comfortable studying in my
room," said Lisa Edell, a junior early

childhood education major. "I have a
single, so long as my roommates are

quiet, I don't have a problem studying in

my room."

Regardless of where students studied,

the methods of study tend to be as

diverse. "I have to study things bit by bit,

and start a couple days before my exam.

If I don't, then I am totally stressed out the

'

night before, said Nancy Moy, a junior

business major.

Others prefer to cram it all in the night

before. "If I even think of studying before

the day before my exam, my system

goes into shock. I work much better

under pressure," Lisa Edell added.

To students of every major and every

grade, studying was a fact of life and fac-

ed many times at the Univesity.

Some students just tried to make the

best of a heavy schedule of classes. "I am
going to put up a tent in the library and

only leave to go to class," said Tamara

Gronet, a senior journalism major.

(above) Kristen Jones, Psychology, takes advan-
tage of the nice weather to study outside, (right)

This UM student studies on her bed, in comfort.
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Erasabk Inc. A UM Tradition
Impmisaiion Group Adds Distinctix'c I'Lur

All eyes in the Atrium turned to people

barking out sounds of glee, disgust, sur-

prise, and indifference. To those just pass-

ing through, the group may have been a

parade of schizophrenics. But, as the

faithful, seasoned majority knew, the

emotionally maladjusted group was the

University of Maryland's only improvisa-

tional comedy troup»e, doing a rendition

of a game they called
"Emote-o-Symphony."

The improvising minds came together

over five years ago, when The Purple

Crayon, a comedy group from Yale

University, held a campus workshop

about the art of improvisation in comedy
performances.

A semester later, a group of students

who atterxjed the workshop thought it

would be fun to play improvisotional

comedy games. Spontaneously, they

walked into the Student Union Atrium one

Thursday and improvised.

To Erasable Inc., the art of improviso-

tional comedy was more than just being

funny. Although much of what the au-

dience sow involved laughter, the pro-

cess the group undertook to arrive at

laughter went much deeper than just

fooling around on stage.

Erasable Inc. gomes involved audience

members as players. The group asked the

audience to contribute to the scene: a

theme, an emotion, a place, a genre, or

an opening line. Each gome then built on

audience suggestions, incorporating

ideas and moods of the audience.

It was this awareness of the unpredic-

table nature of their art that Erasable Inc.

took advantage of in every show. They

manipulated the unknown into what was

very twisted, hysterically funny or pure

genius.

Each member of Erasable Inc. was ex-

posed to the same vulnerabilities inherent

in improvisation, such as apprehensions

about the offensive or inappropriate sug-

gestions of the audience. Each member
come to trust in the unity of the group

sharing mistakes and successes.

Bob Williams recounted the many

shows during which Inc. member Kevin

Dyels has, with his back facing the group,

thrown his glasses behind him, always

trusting that a fellow Inc. member would

catch them.

"Trust allows you to lose yourself in the

scene, where you don't notice the au-

dience anymore, and you don't care

how anything looks anymore. You just let

it happen," Williams said.

Focus, another crucial improvisation

element, involves the attention that each

member pays to one another.

"When focus works right, everyone on

stage is worried about making everyone

else look good, and trust comes in know-

ing that everyone is worrying with you,"

Williams said. "Everyone is trying to hold

one another up."

Erasable Inc. also prided themselves on

not having any preset notions of what it is

they would perform, or what could hap-

pen once they were on stage.

The ideas for the games they played

were structures, and throughout the

course of each show, the structures were

broken apart, torn down, and rebuilt in an

entirely new way.

In 1992, Erasable Inc. once again rebuilt,

with over half of the group in their first

semester of Inc. performance. Under the

newly appointed creative director Eric

Solodino and assistant creative director

Woody Irvin, the group went through

what Irvin called "a period of transition,"

as the new members, along with several

veteran members, took on a new

character and worked through a per-

sonal gome of discovery.
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Taking a Break

The Tdc\ision Factor

Television is a primary source of enter-

tainment for college students at the
University of Maryland. Some students
would rather hove a heated discussion

about Brendo and Dylan's relationship on
"Berverly Hills. 90210" than listen to

another sleep-inducing lecture.

Most students watch television for

entertainment or to ease the pressure of

exams. "It's a good way to relax after tak-

ing on exam." said Chorlene Gayle, a
senior economics major.

Television, for many, serves as a way to

ovoid studying, "I often watch television

OS on excuse not to study," said Corliss Hill,

a senior journalism major.

What ore some of the favorite shows of

Maryland students? The "Cosby Show"
and "The Simpsons" ore still popular

because, "They portray family situations

in a funny way," said Sonio Florence, a
junior consumer economics major.

"Beverly Hills, 90210" now has a cult

following. "Practically all the girls in my
sorority house sit around together and
watch it," said Diane Ruth, a junior math
major. "They don't even go out until it's

over."

The program's unrealistic portrayal of

teens is one of it's main attractions. "The

people on that show ore. like, totally

perfect," said Jim Gordineer, a
sophomore, undecided major. "Everyone
wishes their high school experience had
been like that, with great clothes and
huge mansions."

Despite the popularity of new shows,

the soap-opera will always be a favorite

with Mon/lond students. "I like it because
it's like watching a fairytale," said Joy
Gerst, a freshman engineering major. "I

also like the beautiful women."
Some die-hard fans like senior English

major Cindy Schuller schedule classes

around their favorite soaps. " 'Days of Our
Lives' came on between one and two
o'clock, so I made sure I hod no classes at

that time."

So. it you wont to find out if Brenda and
Dylan's relationship will last, watch them
on television Thursday night. I guarantee
you will not be alone!



Best Triends

Worst Lnanies

Li\an^ TocjctlitT Tests

Compati6t(it)' ami Patience

Every freshmen worried about moving

into the resident halls and who their

roommate might be. Would she be a

metal-head biker-chick? What if he has a

spiked purple mohawk and wears metal

studs around his neck? Even worse, what

if he wears pocket protectors or doesn't

shower?

But, on check-in day, most fears were

laid to rest. The roommate was ex-

ceedingly normal! Both roommates ac-

tually got along, at least, for the first few

weeks.

We learned to break through

stereotypes and accept divergent

lifestyles. After all, college is where one

learns to question the rules, stand up to

authority, and restructure our beliefs.

Resident hall life is an unbeatable ex-

perience. There are few other places

one is exposed to so many cultural

backgrounds. Sharing a cramped, 12 x 15

cell can foster relationships between

even the most unlikely pairs.

"I don't think we would've ended up

such good friends if we weren't room-

mates," said junior, sociology major Rick

Rhoden. "I hesitated when I first heard his

classical music. Paul didn't like my rap

either; but we both got used to each

other's tastes, and Paul actually come to

like rap."

Some roommate combinations were a

great success; some were utter

catastrophes. "My roommate said I had

to hove my boyfriend out of the room by

8;00 p.m...she drew a line down the mid-

dle of the room, stating which side was

mine and which side was hers. Unfor-

tunately, my side had the door, so I told

her she could use her side of the window

to come and go. It was hell," said on

Elkton Hall resident.

No matter what the roommate rela-

tionship, it was all part of the college ex-

perience. We learned how to share, com-

promise, accept different values, and

communicate. Some of us even remain-

ed friends after college.





University Theatre
Sfiowcasing Stars of Tomorrow

Tawes Theater at the University of

Maryland had a different twist for 1991.

Shows ranged from intellectual comedy,

to fairies on roller blades, to political

themes.

Tawes Theater presents various perfor-

mances and events throughout the year,

and the four major productions this year

were "Top Girls," "Major Barbara," "Bring

Bock Broadway," and "Midsummer

Night's Dream."

"Top Girls," directed by Sharon Ammen,
took place during the spring, consisting of

an all-female cast. Feminism was ad-

dressed and examined through the lives

of seven women from different countries

and varying lifestyles.

The playwright, Gary Churchill, brought

many issues to surface. But Sharon Am-

men's interpretation attempted to reveal

the struggles and strengths of women of

the past and present.

George Bernard Shaw's "Major Bar-

bara" was filled with intellectual comedy

and wit. Junior theater major Jeff Binder

played the role of Peter Shirely. He com-

mented, "There isn't one play that I

haven't ejoyed doing here at UMCP. As

actors, we've found certain nuances to

inspire us to enjoy our work." In this play

Jim Petoso directed his cost to explore

contradicting ideals, philosophies, and

morals.

In October, "Bring Back Broadwa
(BBB) hit the stage. Ron O'Leary coc

dinated all musical selections in this tw

hour musical review. The play showed c

works of famous and prominent cor

posers, writers, and lyricists who had
tremendous impact on Broadwc

theater.

The play featured music from gred

such as Gole Porter and George and I

Gershwinn. "BBB had on exceptional w(

of uplifting spirits through musical ren(

tions. I called on people to reflect upc

Broadway's past," said Carmen White,

junior theater major who danced in tf

show.

Finally, Shakespeare confirmed the so

ing, "Love is blind" in "A Midsumm
Night's Dream." Directed by Kate Ufem

the fantasy-like setting and stylisi

lighting brought out the true essence ar

dream-like ambiance of the play. Towe

stage was exceptional in this productic

One unique element was the fairji

gliding around stage on roller blades, gi

ing the play "a mix of contemporo

styles and a universal theme that mac
the ideas easy to grasp," said Rob Crit«

a junior theater major and cast membf
Tawes theater not only played a k«

role in coaching theater students in tf

art of play production, but brought o
smiles and applause from its audience;
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Btkind tfte Scenes

Backstage, at University Theatre,

At Tawes Theater, the execution of a

production requires much time and ef-

fort. Most people foil to realize the

amount of work and energy that goes in-

to producing a show.

"Being a theater major is like juggling

two full-time jobs," said Rob Crites, a

junior theater major. "The first job is

managing as a student and the other is

doing a production, in which a lot is ex-

pected of you."

Every theater major is required to take

Stage Craft 170. This course exposes per-

formers to the behind-the-scenes of a

ploy. Students study the many roles in-

volved in putting a show together. After a

production is chosen by the director and

his assistants, casting begins. Audition

notices ore posted on the first day of

classes and students are told what type

of audition is expected. Being a theater

major is not a requirement for trying out

for a show. After the first audition,

call-bocks ore held and narrowed down
and the cost is finally chosen.

As the "builder" of the play, the director

unifies the interpretation and presenta-

tion of the play. The assistant director

helps in the unification and may also con-

duct rehearsals and run lines with the

cost. Once the director's job is com-

pleted, the show belongs to the stage

manager. He or she is the liason between
the director and the cost as well as the

stage crew.

At the onset of the ploy, a production

meeting is held to brainstorm for

set-building, costumes, scenic design,

lighting and sound. Following this, a

budget is formulated and scheduling is

done. All written proposals, drafts and
sketches are discussed. Once these are

agreed upon and approved, producton

begins.

All technicians and designers work

together. The scenic designer tries to

create a physical environment and per-

formance stage that supports the play's

location, while the costume designer ex-

presses the elements of a characfer

through the performer's apparel. Lighting

is crucial in a show. It emphasizes the

scenes and expresses mood. Sound, the

last element of a show, functions to

amplify the actor's voice.

"Theater is an intensified program and
a commitment to the arts, and
knowledge of one's self is a must in order

to survive and excel," said Carmen White,

a junior theater major, commenting on

the elements required of those involved

in the production of a show.





University Theatre
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(above) The waiting room of the Health Center is

always busy, (right) These people are waiting to

see the doctor at the Health Center



Three for Fret
Health Center Ofjers Variety oj Services

The University Health Center (UHC),

Dcated across from the Student Union,

)rovides students with primary health

:are for illness and injury as well as health

education, pharmacy, dental, mental
lealth and social services.

The UHC is open from 7:00 a.m. to

l:00 p.m. on weekdays and 9:00 a.m. to

»:00 p.m. on weekends. All registered

tudents are covered for care at UHC,
monced by the mandatory Student

lealth Fee. But, there are additional

:harges for x-rays, lab tests, casts, den-
istry, allergy injections, and medications.

The Health Center is staffed by over

DO physicians, registered nurses, nurse

)ractitioners, pharmacists, social workers
ind health educators.

Health Education at the UHC includes

)rograms on substance abuse and
iependency, CPR, contraception, sex-

lally transmitted diseases (including

^IDS), and stress management. Program-
ning occurs in the UHC. dormitories,

Jreek houses and other campus loca-

lons. Informative workshops on health

opics offer opportunities for students to

lecome peer educators in various

i/orkshops.

There were two new education pro-

irams at the UHC in 1991-1992, dote rape
ind substance abuse. The Student Ad-

vocates for Education about Rape
(S.A.F.E.R.) is a program where peer
educators lead discussions dealing with

the date rope problem. The Serenity

House program, co-sponsored by the
Department of Resident Life and the UHC,
creates a living environment conducive
to students recovery from chemical
depencency. The specialized dormitory,

located in South Hill, has on elaborate
system of support.

The pharmacy, open 10:00 a.m. to

5:00 p.m. weekdays, is staffed by two
full-time pharmacists. It has prescriptions

as well as over-the-counter medications.
But, the UHC pharmacy is probably most
famous for its "Three for Free" offer of

free condoms to students.

The Mental Health department has
psychiatrists and psychiatric social

workers to provide mental health infor-

mation, evaluations, and therapy. There is

also group therapy and weekly support
groups for rape victims.

Finally, the Social Services Department
helps individuals with adjustment, rela-

tionships, stress and depression. A special

part of the department deals with eating
disorders (anorexia and bulimia), pro-

viding counseling and medical
supervision.

(right) Many UM students take ad-

vantage of ttie services offered by

thie Health Center (left) Budget

Cuts affected the Health Center's

operating hours
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UM 5tu£lmt5 Work Out

The health and fitness craze looks like

its here to stay. And Jane Fonda videos

and Campus Recreation Services (CRS)

have come to lead the v^/ay to buns of

steel and sex appeal.

"In the seven years that I've been here I

hove definitely seen an increase in

fitness," said Barbara Aiken, the assistant

director of Campus Recreation Services.

Among the most popular fitness ac-

tivities are aerobics and swimming. "The

swimming pool is typically crowded and
sometimes we have 180 people in one

aerobic class," said Aiken. Aerobic

classes ore held every day and students

can choose from low impact to high im-

pact sessions.

Students practice fitness to increase

energy or because they desire to get in

shape. "We try to promote fitness as a

way to reduce stress, to make you sleep

better and to do well in school," said

Aiken.

But, the biggest reasons students work

out is because they wont to look good.

"Since doing aerobics, I have definitely

rvDticed a change in my appearance

arxj I've lost over 35 pounds," said

Monica Watkins, a junior mechanical

engineering major.

According to Aiken, the overage stu-

dent exercises three hours a week, the

minimum for cardiovascular exercise. But,

some students exercise much more, like

Karen Meredith, a junior fashion mer-

chandising major. "I exercise about four

or five times a week to stay in shape,"

said Meredith,

The number of students enrolling in

fitness classes increases even more bet-

ween February and spring break. "During

these months, you con't get into the door

of an aerobics class. People are trying to

kDse weight from Christmas eating or for

the Florida beaches," claimed Aiken.
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Campus Cops
UM SUidents as Police Aides and Ticketers

Imagine 167,000 slips of yellow paper

floating around campus - slips of paper

inspiring fear and anger in the hearts of

students, and emptying their wallets. One
would never guess that such a little peice

of paper could create such havoc. These

slips of paper are parking parking tickets.

Director of Campus Parking David Allen

employes both students and non-

students to hand out the dreaded tickets.

"It's kind of a tough job to have," said

Allen, refering to ticketing. One member
of the ranks is full-time employee Evelyn

Newborn, whom Allen consideres one of

the best. Her favorite part of the job is is-

suing the tickets. She hands out a whopp-
ing 50 to too everyday. But the least

favorite aspect of her job is dealing with

student attitudes.

Not surprisingly, ticketers are often

harassed, and not just by students.

Newborn recalled one incident, "I issued

a ticket to a construction worker, and he

got up in my face!"

Student ticketer Adam Haight admit-

ted that whenever he introduces himself

he says, "I'm one of those parking scum-

bolls." But, aside from all the harassment,

"It's really a good job," Haight added.

Perhaps more appreciated by students

are the police aides. This semester,

seventy-two students received specializ-

ed training and worked with campus

police to provide security. They could be
seen doing their jobs in ever part of cam-
pus, including the University Book Center,

the libraries, and at Byrd Stadium during

sporting events.

Police aide Marie enjoys her work

because, "It's not like a desk job; it's more
exciting." She added that she enjoys the

chance to perform a community service.

Brian agreed, "You get to help out peo-

ple...people sometimes harass women,
and we get to stop that." Another aide,

Jim, also enjoys working with his fellow

students. He feels that communication is

easier between students and aides than

between students and police officers.

"Police are intimidating," he said. "And

we're less likely to to be a threat than o

police officer, because we understand

students' problems."

Jim is bothered by the misconception

that police aides issue parking tickets.

Students have become very aggressive

with him while he was collecting money
from meters. "We have to take radios

because people get really out of hand,"

he said.

The jobs of the ticketer and the police

aide may be unappreciated at times, but

workers develop a sense of accomplish-

ment and take pride in doing their port to

enforce university rules. Besides, as Marie

said, "It's fun to get behind the scenes."





Homecoming '91
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The Mississippi Delta sailed into the

Homecoming Bonner Contest, (above)

The Terrapin fans come prepared to

cheer. Unfortunately, the Terps lost.
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Homecoming ^91
Homecoming 1991 aimed to attract a

prger, more diverse portion of ttie stu-

ient body in the week-long celebration,

ypically dominated by Greek
irganizations.

Brandon Dula, chioirperson of the 1991

lomecoming committee, said, "It was
nainly a matter of perception. We had to

>ersuade all campus organizations that

omecoming is a activity for the entire

ampus."

Although student organizations ore
ligible to compete for the Homecoming
orticipation award, many exclude
lemselves from getting involved
ecause sororities and fraternities are
sually the most active and accumulate
ie most "spirit points," according to Kurt

9nstermacker, president of the Stamp
^udent Union Program Council and
lember of the Homecoming committee.
This year's Homecoming excitement
eked off on Monday, October 21, with a
ampus-wide scavenger hunt sponsored

y the Student Union Program Council

UPC). Students had until Thursday to

jorch for o list of professors, historical

Dcuments, and a variety of other things

only a true Terp could identify.

On Tuesday, comedian Dennis Miller

performed for a sold-out crowd at Ritchie

Coliseum, The former weekend newsman
of "Saturday Night Live" split more than a
few sides with his sarcastic humor, draw-
ing upon such topics as the Clarence
Thomas hearings, Saddam Hussein, West
Virginia natives and material from his

many classic performances.

Friday's banner competition was a gala
of artistic creativity and school spirit. The
18 banners, displayed on the Byrd
Stadium fence were judged in categories

based on theme, artistic quality, effort,

originality, and color. SUPC provided the
basic materials, and each group had five

days to complete their masterpiece.
The Greek match-up of Pi Kappa Alpha

and Kappa Kappa Gamma won first

prize with their takeoff on Saturday Night
Live's "Wayne's World." Coming in se-

cond in the banner competition and the
Homecoming award overall was the
combo of Delta Delta Delta, Delta Tau
Delta and Delta Sigma Pi. Their creation,

the "Mississippi Delta," featured the
waterway's traditional old-time paddle

boat designs.

Following the parade was the tradi-

tional pep rally and bonfire. Later that Fri-

day night, the second annual Homecom-
ing Formal was held in the Stomp Union.

The formal, open to all students gave
students a chance to dance. According
to Fenstermacker, over 300 people at-

tended the dance, which is a cor-

nerstone necessary to promote student

involvement in Homecoming.
This was the first year that Homecoming

and Family Weekend coincided. Unlike

previous years, this year's program
targeted the families of all students, from
freshmen to seniors.

The highlight of Family Weekend was
Sunday brunch at President Kirwan's

home. The Kirwan family and other school

administrators cordially greeted and
chatted with about 600 Terrapin family

members. "We knew parents were going
to corner him (Kirwan) about certain

questions," said Tom Flynn of Campus
Guest Services, which coordinated Family

Weekend. Flynn said he received a very

positive reaction from parent about the

brunch.

(above) The start of ttie 1991 Homecoming
Parade (right) The University of Maryland
Cheerleaders cheer on the Terps at the

Homecoming gamed



The 90's
Pasta makers are out, sixty-hour work weeks ore

out, the once popular phrase, "Greed is good," is

definitely O-U-T. But, what is in? Even scholars and
top nnarketing executives are baffled. The ninty's

generation, known as "Baby Busters," are no predic-

table bunch.

The Baby Boomer generation followed a uniform,

cookie cutter culture, and because of their size,

they defined every era they passed through, forc-

ing society to accomodate their needs. In contrast,

according to census accounts, the U.S. birth rote

went into a sharp decline, decreasing the number
of birth to less than half the level of the post war
boom. Unfortunately, so far we ore an unsung

generation, too small to be noticed, too new to be
recognized.

However, looking at the problems facing the

ninety's generation, it is no wonder! We, the Baby
Busters, hove not decided which problems to

tackle. There is AIDS, diversity, homelessness, cancer,

and environmental concervotion, just to name a

few. Which single cause is most worthy of our time,

money and other resources? The answer is they ore

all worthy.

"I envision ourselves as a generation kind of

waiting in the shadows, unsure of what to do, but

quietly figuring out a plan of action," said Brian Beot-

ty, a senior English major. Baby Busters seem over-

whelmed by past generations' revolutionary

thoughts and causes; yet the problems we face are

the insurmountable problems the Boomers left. Thus,

we spread our energy and enthusiasm over many
causes, unable to decide which is more important.

Even worse is the horrible revelation that we may
not solve them, which breed apathy. How many
students did not voice their concerns during the stu-

dent teach-ins or protest budget cuts because they

felt their voice would not be heard?

Time magazine, in its July 16, 1990 issue, devoted

its cover story to the Baby Busters, calling us the

"twenty something" generation. Time magazine

writers David Gross and Sophronio Scott point out

that today's generation grew up in a time of drugs,

divorce and economic strain. We virtually reared

ourselves. As latch-key kids, TV provided the sur-

rogate parenting, and Ronald Reagan starred as

the real-life Mr. Rogers, dispensing reassurance. His

message: problems con be shelved until later.

It is now later, and the problems have gotten

worse. The Savings and Loan failures, HUD scandals.

and the national deficits are just a few of the fiascos
|

piled up, waiting to be tackled. Yet, they snowball
|

into larger, more perplexing issues. "We're just trying
;

to pick up the pieces, is there a label for that?"

questioned Paul Nekoranik, a junior physics major.

Also, the precipitous decline in births may soon
give America a slop in the face when today's young
adults venture out into the work force. Our numbers
ore so scarce compared to our forerunners, it could

result in serious labor shortages in the coming years.

But, instead of continuing the Baby Boomer tradi-

tion. Baby Busters are already changing the norm.

Trend trackers already report the growing opposi-

tion towards corporate ladders, BMWs, and social

revolutions. Prestige, along with Cuisinarts and
Rolexes, hove become passe.

Baby Busters are trading ulcers, heart disease and,'

stress for more fulfilling jobs and increased leisure

'

time. The expression "One should work to live; not

live to work" has become a popular way of life.

Baby Busters simply wont to take bock those

sacred, work-free weekends and demand more
leisure time to enjoy the fruits of their labors.

It is not that we do not wont to give something

back to society. But, we are not sure where to

begin. There is no John F. Kennedy or Martin Luther

King to study and follow. The twentysomething

generation does not have the heros, role models
and leaders the Baby Boomers looked up to. So far,

one role model has been Donald Trump, president

of the "greed is good" club. But, we need a leader

with real ideals.

Since we suddenly switched from kickbacks (in|

the 80's) to cutbacks for the 90's, we hove been
described as a lost generation. Maybe we con turn

these budget cuts and reductions into some sort of

positive growth.

The Lost Generation of the 1920's was disen-

chanted with the mindless pursuit of material wealth

and riches. However, from that rebellion came on
abundance of creative expression, despite the -i

political, economic and social decline. For example,
Ij

F. Scott Fitzgerald created his masterpiece "The
'

Great Gatsby," which reflected the 1920's anti-

materialistic sentiments. Frank Lloyd Wright in- ,

troduced incredible architectural designs. And we '

cannot forget the contributions of Virginia Woolfe,

T.S. Eliot, Kotherine Mansfield or D.H. Lawrence.

We hove the beginnings of a very capable i

generation. Volunteerism, individualism, and diversi-

ty have become a major part of today's college

learning experience. But, with this beginning, we also

need to look bock into history for a bit of direction. It

is time to take our promising advances and take a

leap into addressing some problems full force. The

late John F. Kennedy once said, "Ask not what your

country can do for you; but what you can do for

your country." This phrase is often used, but not

overused. In our circumstances, it fits quite well as

advice the twentysomething generation must

heed. So, let's get the ball rolling, already!
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The. Year
Americans will not soon forget the time wtien thie hiighiest

judicial body in thie land was viewed by many as an interna-

tionally televised thiree-ring circus. Whien the accusations of an
intelligent, respected and poised law professor gained the

power to obliterate the future of an equally revered justice pro-

fessional. When words describing bizarre sexual acts and
larger-than-life genital organs were flung across the white

backdrop of the Senate Judiciary hearings room like paper
airplanes in a classroom, and thrown into the arena of live media
coverage for vindication or condemnation.

Neither accused or accuser came to the table with a signifi-

cant amount of tangible evidence in support of their riveting

testimony. Evidence which, in a formal trial, is necessary to prove

guilt over presumed innocence. But this was not a trial. Observers

were forced to cost their judgement based not on facts but on
grave stares, bitter rebuttals, convincing expressions and
sweat-lodened brows. The line separating virtue and vice was
impossible to draw with certainty. The only possible conclusion to

this wrenching ordeal was simply that one was lying and one was
telling the truth. But, America knew that from the start.

"I would have preferred on assassin's bullet to this kind of living

hell," said 43-year-old Supreme Court nominee Clarence
Thomas of the October 1991 hearings which voiced the lO

-year-old accusations of sexual harassment unearthed b'

University of Oklahoma low professor Anita Hill.

"There is no motivation to show I'd make something like thi

up," replied Hill, a former employee of Thomas, in her owi

defense. Hill alleged that Thomas approached her with sexuc

advances and explicitly pornographic dialogue while working

under his tutelage at the Department of Education and th(

Equal Opportunity Commission between 1981 and 1983.

"I am incapable of proving the negative. It did not occur,

Thomas said, regarding the proceedings as a "high-tech lyn

ching for uppity blacks."

Members of the judiciary committee, including chairmai

Senator Joseph Biden, faced the same dilemma confronted b
millions of television viewers, who were similarly puzzled by th(

seemingly beleivable accounts of either participant.

Clarence Thomas was confirmed to serve as a justice of th(

United States Supreme Court on October 15, 1991 by a 52-4.

margin, the closest vote for a winning nominee in llO year:

Thomas said he would rather die than relinquish this opportunity

But neither he nor his former colleague will likely ever be able t(

shake the personal ramifications of this nationally embarrasinc

debate.



f)l
in Review
Seventy-four years of communist rule came to a dramatic end

T the Soviet Union on August 28, 1991 as a group of desperate

jnd unorganized h\Qh party officials failed in thieir attempt to

mother the embers of democracy and entrepreneurship that

hreatened their right-wing communist regime.

In its early, formative stages, the coup d'etat emitted jets of

team for some time before the plan actually blew its top. The

jight "coup)-plotters," old-liners of power and stature within the

"ommunist Party who served directly under Soviet President

/likhail Gorbachev, feared Gorbachev's reforms would threaten

heir position in Soviet politics. But the fire under their feet was lit in

\ugust when Gorbachev proposed a "union treaty" which

vould decentralize the Soviet government and grant economic

^dependence to its 15 individual republics. The party defenders

attempted to oust their leader, Gorbachev, from office before

he treaty could be signed and thus destroy their privileged elite

)ositions within the age-old bureaucracy.

People around the world watched and waited for three days

or the smoke to clear. Official Soviet reports claimed the presi-

Jent was ill and unable to perform his duties. Actually, Gor-

)achev and his family were being detained at their summer

home on the Crimea by a gang of coup-plotters. So who was in

charge, then? Vice President Gennady Yonayev announced he

would assume the presidency.

But this scenario would not last for long. The popularly elected

Russian President Boris Yeltsin, discreetly operating out of the Rus-

sian Federation Building, rallied support for the Soviet people

gathered in the streets from atop an army tank. Yeltsin, with his

fist high in the air, successfully urged young Soviet troops to put

down their guns and oppose the coup. Protestors swiftly began
to erect tank barriers around the perimeter of the Soviet parlia-

ment building.

The Communist plot rapidly unraveled as coup-imposed cen-

sorship over the Soviet medio failed to deter the foreign press

from illuminating the truth. Because otter all, the truth is what the

people want.

Soviets hove been waiting years for their government to follow

through on its numerous empty promises. Though the events of

August 1991 mode a great impact on the future of Soviet life and
liberty, it will take a long time for the nation to build a solid foun-

dation for its people to sleep comfortably on during cold Soviet

winters.



OUR SCHOOL
"No More Cuts!"

Thousands of angry students, staff and faculty members
donned sandwicti boards in stead of Halloween costumes

on October 31 to protest thie $40 million in state-mandated

university budget cuts implemented over the past two
years. About 1500 people, many of whom had lost their

jobs or their major due to budget cuts, gathered in front of

the Student Union at lunchtime before proceeding to Main

Administration and down the Route. The protest, organized

by SGA President Paul Carlson, marked the first unified

movement demanding an end to the continued elimination

of funding and educational programs at the university.

As frustrations intensified and grew more vocal, the

momentum of protest swept the University into the media

spotlight. On November 11, the anthropology department

sponsored a rally that drew a crowd of about 3,000 and
resulted in the arrest of 12 protestors who blocked traffic on
Route One. Ralliers included members of the English depart-

ment, who organized their own protest in front of the South

Campus Surge Building earlier that morning.

The Annapolis stotehouse lawn was covered by outraged

students, faculty and staff on November 14 as about 600
attempted to drive their message home to Governor

William Donald Schaefer. The Maryland General Assembly

was not in session, however, and campus turnout was less

than had been expected.

When You Wish Upon a Star...

Walt Disney World, the real-life fairy-tale land of magic, mice and fun, celebrated its

20th birthday on October 1 in Orlando, Florida with a multitude of fireworks and fanfare.

All the classic Disney characters were present, including Mickey and Minnie Mouse,
Pinocchio, and Chip and Dale, as well as the recently star-struck Roger Rabbit. A "Spec-
troMogic" parade sparked the night air as thousands of amazed visitors watched
Mickey float down Main Street on a cloud of glowing light.

Eighty million Americans have experienced Disney World at some point in their lives.

Even after 20 years, Disney's masterpiece remains a living, forever expanding symbol of

hope and beauty in a fast-paced world where life is seldom a paradise.

Techno-mania
AUDIO: DAT Mokes Waves in Stereo Sound
Quality

Digital audio tape machines were first in-

troduced in the United States in June. Sony's

DTC-200 heralded in the new technology,

which offers compact disc-quality sound
from o cassette. The Sony model was
originally priced of $900.

CARS: The Acura NSX- Too hot for

the interstate?

Acura blew the minds of

American car connoisseurs this

year with its $60,000 "NSX." The

Hondo-built luxury sports car's all-

aluminum chassis and body,

powerful engine, innovative

suspension system and other

perks raised the NSX to near-race

cor standards of performance.

Don't even think about challeng-

ing one of these on the Beltway!

ENVIRONMENT: Two years in Eder
Biosphere II

In December 1990, four male and foi
female researchers began their two-yec
stay inside a giant air-tight greenhouS'
known as Biosphere II. The team will stud
the life cycles of approximately 3,80(
species of plants and animals in order ti

strengthen our understanding of global e|
vironmental processes.

'Based on a review published in Populc'
Science, Dec. 1990



"Here I am, saying it can happen to anybody"

Memorial Quilt Personifies

AIDS Statistics

People die from AIDS; numbers don't.

The names, faces, hobbies, interests and goals

of 32 individuals who died from AIDS were

displayed in the Student Union lost October in a
patchwork of colorful panels.

Three of the panels represented the lives of

people who were directly involved with the

university. The quilt was provided by the NAMES
Project Chapter of the National Capitol Area to

serve as a reminder of AIDS awareness week,

which lasted from November 11-16.

At that time, the national AIDS quilt contained

14,000 of the three-by-six foot panels. In Oc-

tober of 1992, the entire 120,000-panel interna-

tional AIDS quilt will be displayed in Washington,

DC.

Basketbell superstar Earvin "Magic" Johnson, known for

his sparkling smile and mastery of the court announced
on November 7 he had contracted the AIDS virus and
was retiring from professional basketball.

"This is not like my life is over, because it's not," Johnson

stated at a press conference at Great Western Forum, his

12-year home as a Los Angeles Laker. The three-time

Most Valuable Player winner, still carrying that magical

smile, camly reassured the public that he would continue

to be active in other aspects of the game.

Johnson, 32, said he did not yet exerience any com-
plications from the disease, but was urgged to retire from

professional play by his physician, Michael Mellmon.

Mellman said the rigors of training would weaken
Johnson's physical condition and hasten the onset of

AIDS.

Everybody, even Sam,

loves to eat green

eggs and ham.

Theodor Seuss Geisel, the man whose colorful

rhyme enlightened the minds and warmed the

hearts of millions worldwide, died September 27

at the age of 87.

Known by most as Dr. Seuss, the Pulitzer Prize-

winning children's author wrote 47 books that

touched the lives of people of all ages. Geisel's

stories, such as ...And to Think I Saw it on Mulberry

Street and Ttie Lorax, delivered universal moral

lessons of respect, honesty and integrity with sen-

sitivity, humor and character.

For children old and young, rainy days will surely

conjure up the classic image of a skinny, witty cot

in a hat for many years to come.

ENTERTAINMENT NEWS
rhe Academy Awards

The multifoceted Kevin Costner and Dances Witti Wolves trotted home from this year's

Academy Awards with seven Oscars, including the award for Best Picture.

Costner, the dapper, handsome heartthrob, also starred as the valiant young Prince of

rhieves in Robin Hood, released this summer. Rock superstar Bryan Adams' sappy love ballad,

Everything I Do, I Do It for You sent tingles down the spines of modern-day lovers who watch-

3d in suspense for Sir Robin to save Maid Marion from peril.

Julio Roberts was nominated for the award of Best Actress for her role as a naive,

good-hearted call girl turned socialite in Pretty Woman.

The Grammy Awards

Veteran rocker Phil Collins of Genesis fame walked away
with the Record of the Year award for his hit, "Another Day in

Paradise."

Morioh Corey earned the status of Best New Artist, and
Alannah Myles won for Best Female Rock Vocalist.

Sinead O'Connor refused to attend the gala ceremony in

protest of increasing commercialism in the music industry.

Former Klu Klux Klan member
David Duke lost the gubernatorial

election race in Louisiana poll

booths by a margin of 61-39.

Duke's racist social and political

views caused nationwide con-

troversy over his campaign for

governor of Louisiana.





Greeks

The meaning of life...Greek life, that is,

may appear to consist solely of beer, par-

ties, and fraternity row. But to over 300
Greeks at Maryland, Greek life is much
deeper than that. It means not only fun,

but togetherness, responsibility to the

house and to the community and
building a foundation for life after college.

In the area of scholarship, Greeks have
been known to excel. Many Greeks are

members of such honorary societies as

the Golden Key National Honor Society,

Mortar Board, and Omicron Delta Kappa.

The all-greek GPA is usually very com-
petitive with the all-campus GPA. The

Inter-Fraternity Council further promoted
that fact this year by raising the require-

ment for initiation to a 2.5 GPA.

This is rvDt to claim that Greek life is

completely serious, either. The following

pages contain only a fraction of the

many activities that Greeks partake in.

For example, Faternity and Sorority Rush,

Homecoming, Greek Week, and various

philanthropies.



V

Greek Togethermss

Parties, drinking and more parties. Most

people on campus believe ttnot is what
fraternities and sororities are all about. But

there is more to it than that, much more.

Yes, there is the social aspect, but

members are often very active in other

parts of the university including athletics,

academics and campus clubs.

One of the most important ports of be-

ing a member of a fraternity or a sorority

is the brotherhood, or sisterhood aspect

of them. The closeness that each
member of any house shares with the

other brothers or sisters of that house.

Many members believe that this is the

most important aspect of being a

brother, or sister.

The brotherhood, or sisterhood aspect

meant different things to different peo-

ple. To some it brought about the feeling

of family away from family. Sigma Kappa
member, Gwen Werbowsky said that

since she isn't from Maryland, the

sisterhood part of her sorority brought her

that closeness that she might be missing.

'The (the sisters) ore like my family

away from home. They give me
everything I need; support and friendship.

It's a very special feeling," said

Werbowsky.
Beta Theto Pi fraternity brother Greg

Moss echoed that sentiment by saying,

"During pledging we learn things to reach

the brotherhood, but once initiation hap-

pens, it's like you've got a new big family.

Everyone is there for everyone else."

Many fraternities and sororities had cer-

tain activities geared towards
strengthening the feelings of

brotherhood and sisterhood. The most

popular way is retreats in which the

whole house tries to go away for a night

or weekend.
"Retreats are a really good way of get-

ting to know everyone better," said

Alpha Delta Pi sister, Leonore Cotalla.

"We spend the day together and get to

know each other better. It (retreats) br-

ings us closer together," she said.

Brotherhood or sisterhood is just one
way that fraternities and sororities try to

bring all the members together in

strengthening the house.

"If you every need anything, the other

sisters ore always willing to do anything

for you," said Werbowsky.
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Tfte Kush E^cperience

"Smile. Be charming. Look good. Watch
your posture. Think of wonderful and
charming things to say. And most of all,

just be yourself. You have a life decision

ahead of you, after all. .

."

At the time, I felt I was auditioning for

the nation's top modeling agency. In

reality, that advice was given to me by

my Rush counselor, and I was about to

experience Fall Formal Rush.

To some. Rush seems like a negative

thing. All the fuss, the seemingly endless

competition, the hype and what seems
like a million endlessly superficial conver-

sations. Yet somehow, many people

came out of Rush with some of the best

memories of their college career.

Rush is approximately a two-week pro-

cess, where rushees visit Maryland's 18

sororties and, as the weeks progress, nar-

row them down to 12, then to six, and then

finally to the three sororities that they like

the best.

Why does it take two weeks? The pro-

cess is long because there are so many
sororities at Maryland. Not having oil this

time to go to each house and see what
each is oil about would be just about as

bad as picking a college without visiting it

first. So, the process is long. As rushees,

girls try to impress the sisters of the

respective houses. Sisters of the houses in

turn, try to impress the rushees.

However, it is what is NOT seen at fir

'

glance that is the most important pa
the conversations that go on inside th

houses. As a rushee advances furthc

and further into the Rush process, or

finds herself making friends almost in spH

of herself.

The best part of Rush was Preference

This is when the girls visited their three tc

choices, in one night, spending over or

hour at each house. This is the night whe
the girls get to find out what the siste

are really like. The hype from the fir

week of Rush is gone, replaced by mor
serious talks and demonstrations of th

sorority's sisterhood. This is when most (

the girls finally try to decide which hous

will be the best for them.

The next big thing is Bid Day, when all (

the rushees found out if they were invite

to pledge the house that they real

wanted to.

Whether rushees get into the hous

that they really wanted or maybe the

second choice, they experience
something that not every person on th

campus got to experience, a feeling c

fun, and maybe even something mor
important, a feeling of gaining ne^

friendships that will last them for a ver

long time.
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Greek Week 1991



Fanheiienic AssodaXion

The Panhellenic Association is the

governing body of the eighteen notional

member sororities at the University of

Maryland.

The organization has a constitition and
by-lav\/s which unite the groups fairly and
harmoniously.

The Association helps to sponsor many
events both on campus and in the com-
munity. These events include Greek

Week, Rush, and various community ser-

vice projects.

The Panhellenic Association is the

largest women's organization on cam-
pus, with over 2,000 members
represented.



Afpfm Cfu Omega

The sisterhood of Alpha Chi Omega
share a diverse range of interests and ac-

tivities. The sisters of the Gamma Theta

chapter are actively involved in activities

ranging from UMCP intramurals and
Maryland Images, to such honorary

societies as Omicron Delta Kappa,

Golden Key, Mortar Board, and Order of

Omega.
The sister of Alpha Chi Omega take

part in various philanthropies as vjeW. The

include the Alpha Chi Omega Founda-

tion, the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, the

Easter Seals Society, and the MacDowell
Colony.

Nickname: A CHI O
Colors: Scarlet and Olive

Symbol: Lyre

flower. Scarlet Carnation

Sigma Kappa
Sigma Kappa was one of the most ac-

tive sororities on campus in 1992. They

participated in Homecoming, Greek

Week, formals, and biglittle sister ac-

tivities. They also v^/orked hard to raise

money for their philanthropies which in-

clude Alzheimers Disease, Maine Sea

Coast Mission and American Farm

School. They also participated in other

fraternity and sorority philanthropies to

promote Greek unity. Sigma Kappa is

proud of their diverse activities within the

house, and offered the sisters academic

and social development as well as

leadership positions and life long

friendships.

Nickname: Sig Kap
Colors: Maroon and Lovendor

Symbol: Dove and Heart

Flower: Violet
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Resident life

Living on campus at College Park is a
unique experience. From freshmen to

seniors, friendships grow out of the little

things we do together. Walking down to

the Route on a sunny afternoon, playing

volleyball on LaPlata Beach, throwing a

frisbee on the chapel lawn, or just hang-

ing out eating pizza all have the magical

effect of drawing us together.

Students are here because they seek

new experiences, excitement,
camaraderie and satisfaction. Each and
every student is a mature individual

whose needs, concerns, values, hopes

and joys are respected.

Playing together helps students relax

and keep their lives in focus at times

when the pressures of college seem too

difficult to handle alone. Working

together encourages the mind to ex-

pand and learn. But, even just living

together makes one realize that uni-

queness is a virtue to be rewarded.



TOP TEN REASONS TO LIVE ON
CAMPUS AT UMCP
^0. Get your money's worth out of the UM Shuttle System.

9. Compete for the most days on individual can go without doing a

load of laundry.

8. Experience the exhiiirating rush of scalding hot water in the shower

when someone flushes the toilet.

7. Listen to the sexy Voice Message Center recordings.

6. Prove to your parents that pizza with everything on it provides

nourishment from the four food groups.

5. This is the only time you will welcome a pink slip in your mailbox.

4. Dust bunnies make adorable pets.

3. Why spend thousands in plastic surgery for a more voluptuous

figure when Dining Services produces the same results without the

pain.

2. For the little red light that blinks happily on Friday afternoons.

1. To discover strange and interesting people, become a significant

other, and find out that the "Real World" is not in the next galaxy, but

right outside your front door.

Routine journeys to the dining hall were relative-

ly uneventful for most hungry campus residents.

But, for Cambridge Community residents, this dai-

ly trip became a unique challenge.

Many a student strolling along the paths on the

south side of Cumberland, towards Ellicott Diner,

has suddenly felt a rush of cold water burst on

them. You were a source of target practice for

Cumberland's own eighth floor missile hurlers.

Anyone living in Cambridge Community quickly

learned to keep a watchful eye for airborne pro-

jectiles when venturing past Cumberland.

Multicolor water-balloon condoms were olways'

a favorite, along with shaving cream, carry-out

containers filled with spaghetti casserole,

chocolate cream pie and various other menu

items.

What is the meaning of this nonsense? Perhaps it

is a post-exam tension reliever. Or maybe an ex-

pressive outlet for those closet B-52 Bomber

junkies. Some have suggested that shoving un-

wanted food out the window is an ethical

response to the bimonthly point limit on the meal

plan. But no matter what the underlying rationale,

Cambridge residents could be seen walking

towards Ellicott Diner with meal cards in hand

and umbrellas as protection from rejected meals.
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Residents of Cambridge Community were very active in

intramural sports as well as programs organized by CAC to

promote social awareness, self-improvement and com-
munity service.

"Into thie Streets," a new committee formed thiis year,

brought student volunteers to area nursing hiomes and
chiildren's hiospitols to give love and comfort to the elderly

and to adolescent victims of AIDS or drug addiction.

Another program, "Living in a Diverse Community -

Creating a Common Ground," was the theme for Diversity

Week (Oct. 18-23) this year, featuring a homosexuality

owareness program.

"Get it," a campus-wide program, also encouraged com-
munity involvement by awarding cash prizes of up to

$2500 to resident hall units that attended the most ex-

tracurricular campus events and showed the most spirit.

(Congratulations to Centreville-D...the winners of last spr-

ing's 1st prize!) The program culminated with the Baltimore

Inner Harbor boot cruise, a sell-out every year.

Cambridge Community Center hosts "Finals Relief" each
semester, offering snacks and a chance to unwind to weary

studiers. Also, during "Olympic Weekend," residents played

crazy games, revved-up for spring semester finals...and

summer vocation!



DENTON
Denton was considered more community-oriented than othier

residence hall areas. Due to its location on the outer reaches of cam-

pus, Denton Community focused heavily on programming innovative

social, safety, and awareness activities to foster community spirit.

For example, Easton RA's developed C.A.R.E. (Caring About

Residents of Easton), a group which held safety programs covering

such topics as self-defense and drug awareness. Last year, Denton

was extremely active in campus blood drives and even won an award

for their participation. In addition, Easton RA's were recognized for

"Easton Hall We Earn Our A's", a series of programs designed to unite

students in the areas of athletics, academics, awareness and

activities.

Social programs were also very important to Denton residents. The

Easton Hall Council hosted a "Dating Gome." Other hall councils tradi-

tionally organize Halloween trick-or-treating parties for children of

local homeless shelters, including a haunted house, topped off with a

free dinner at Denton Dining Hall.

Denton

Easton

Likion

Question: What is the funniest or most
unusual thing that has happened to

you living in Denton Community?

"One night this guy came out of Denton with
|

on electric guitar. He had it hooked up to his

room somehow, because the music seemed
to be coming from on 8th floor window. He

walked around playing the guitar, asking

everyone if they wanted to form a band. He

was really good!" -Keith Ingersoll, freshman

"The 3rd and 8th floor R.A.'s in Elkton had o

program about sex-everything you always

wanted to know. A lot of people showed up!"

-David Thomas, freshman
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Efficott

LaPlata

Residents of Ellicott Community hod many reasons to be ttiankful

and proud of their community. After all, their flagship residence hall

had a doily cartoon named offer it. La Plato women hove a mere
lO-second walk to the convenience store. Ellicott residents never

have to fear being short on cash on a Friday night because of a
MOST machine right outside their front door. To top it all off, Ellicott

Diner has o 50's-style jukebox that ploys selections from Elvis to Billy

Joel. What more could anyone ask for?

The onnuol spring Beach Week celebration offered a variety of

unique gomes and entertainment. Some of the favorites were
weight lifting competitions, Jello wrestling, ond comedy perfor-

mances by Erasable, Inc.

Ellicott also has a strong tradition of community service and
awareness programs. Each year during Halloween week, Ellicott

volunteers escort inner-city children from the Washington
metropolitan area through their community's residence halls for a
fun-filled afternoon of trick-or-treoting.

Block Students of North Campus (originally Block Students of

Ellicoff Community) is on organization which oims to provide

students with support and progroms that transcend troditionol

Black History Month activities. In November, BSNC sponsored o Rela-

tionship Forum, and later hosted on open house which united

students, faculty and administrators to discuss career goals,

academic planning and other topics of interest. Though open to oil

North Campus residents, BSNC events ore primarily organized by
representatives from Ellicott Community.

Hagerstown
f I

) 1

H A 1

Question: V\/hat is the funniest or

most unusual thing that has happen-

ed to you living in Ellicott

Comnnunity?

"Someone shot a hole in my window with

a BB gun." -Damon Webster, freshman

"The quad yells at 3 a.m.!" -Anne Hinds,

sophomore

"It rained really hard one night and all

these people come outside and danced
around in the middle of the quod." -Lydio

Kroniotis, freshman

"One time there was o fire drill of 8 o'clock

in the morning, and we watched all the Lo

Plato girls come outside in their pojomos!"

-Forhod Mohammadi, freshman

liiii
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The North Hill Area Council is responsible for organizing a large number of

events. For example, two or three times each semester, the coucil invited a

prominent faculty member or administrator as a guest lecturer for its Dinner

Series. Anyv»/here from 15 to 20 residents participate in the program, providing

a discussion of interesting topics in a casual atmosphere.

R.A.'s in Queen Anne's Hall showed a series of videos on drug abuse and

awareness, entitling the program. "An Essay on Drugs." R.A.'s in other halls also

offered an array of unique programs on current issues such as intercultural

relationships.

Residents of Worcester and Dorchester Halls took a field trip to Tawes

Theater this fall to see Shakespeare's "A Midsummer Night's Dream." This ac-

tivity was especially worthwhile as distinguished faculty members were invited

to see the play and discuss it with the students.

The North Hill Area Council sponsored a major Halloween festival for a local

children's home. The youngsters were treated to a party, a haunted house,

face painting and, of course, the traditional crusade for goodies.

But, as fall finals drew near. North Hill students rubbed Testudo for good luck

on their exams...and hoped their "holiday buddy" brought them a gift to

brighten their spirits and get them psyched for winter break!
Question: What is the most fun or

unique aspect of living in North Hill?

Anne Anindd The Honors Honse

In the fall of 1992, approx-

imately 125 University Honors

students will have the

privilege of living in the new-

ly renovated Anne Arundel

Honors House.

The Honors House will pro-

vide residents with a live-in

scholar, computer and
library facilities, a seminar

room as well as an all-

purpose room and study

areas.

"The buildings are smaller, so you're able

to get to know groups of people better."

-Robin Walters, junior

"It's close to everything- thafs why I mov-
ed here (from the high rises). The tone is a
lot more mature and sedate...people do
more cultural things. It's not as high-stress as

the high rises." -Julie Sieracki, senior

"I'm a music major, so it's a great location

(being near Tawes Theater). If you wake up
late, you can just run right outside to your

class." -Jason Dubow, junior
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Tfte Grand C^aiing
The International House (l-House)

was officially christened on October
2, 1991 with a traditional ribbon-

cutting ceremony celebrating its

grand opening. Over two hundred
faculty members, distinguished

guests and students gathered to

herald in a product of their hard
work.

"For many, this is like a dream
come true," said Valerie Woolston,

Director of International Education
Services. In the midst of a tense

budget situation. President Kirwan
expressed a sigh of relief that Dor-

chester was able to open its doors.

Attendants applauded the dedica-
tion and persistance of more than
22 offices whose efforts brought the

program to its successful
completion.

The traditional ribbon-cutting

"You've been given the oppor-
tunity - now it's your job to take the

boll and carry it," said His Excellency,

W. Susonto de Alwis, of the Sri

Lankan Embassy, one of several

foreign ambassadors attending the

celebration. All students must fulfill

their responsibility as membes of an
international community, h^ stress-

ed, by gaining exposure to the rest

of the world.

Senior Ralph Brenner, president of

the l-House Council, discussed some
of the committees and special

events planned to promote unity,

friendship and fun. An official I-

House T-shirt and flag and interna-

tional fashion show were planned,

among other events.

The colorful rooms of l-House

students are adorned with notional

flogs, cultural posters and artwork of

all kinds. Memo boards overflow

with greetings written in foreign

languages. l-House students are ob-
viously enthusiastic and proud of

their heritage.

"There's more spirit and involve-

ment here than I've ever seen," said

Brenner, "There's so much going on,

it's a challenge to keep up with it
-

but a very welcome challenge."

DORCHESTER
Intematiormf House

We are all proud this year to welcome
Dorchester International House into the

community of residence halls here at

Maryland.

Designed in the traditional resident hall

fashion, Dorchester houses approximate-

ly 155 students who come from the Unitec

States and 32 foreign countries.

The International House in essence was

conceived as a microcosm of the Univer-|

sity - a heterogeneous mixture of peoplel

from all over the world who come
together to live, work, play and share

their distinct cultural lifestyles with one

another.

A valuable asset to Dorchester

residents are the visiting scholars who live

in an apartment within the bulding tot

several weeks at a time. The scholars are

research faculty who choose to live!

among fellow students with the hope o1

helping them to learn from their schoiarlyi

expertise, personal experience as well as

becoming a good friend.

Dorchester residents are not requirea

to speak a foreign language. They only

need to express a strong desire to furthei

their multicultural exposure and to con-

tribute personal experiences as c

member of the International House.



"It's the closest thing to octuolly living in a
foreign country." - Eric Wert, sophomore,
Spanish cluster.

"Our abilites have improved tenfold."

"Living here requires a certain level of

maturity." - David Mandell, senior, Spanish

cluster.

"It's a real classy place to live."

"When you're speaking Hebrew, you feel like

c part of the land." - Lew Fontek. junior,

Hebrew cluster.

"The language embraces us - it brings us all

together." - Andrew Gutman, junior, Hebrew
cluster.

"If I hadn't studied here. I would have been
lost in Italy." - Jennifer Bates, senior, Italian

cluster.

5T.MART'5
Lanquaqe House

Probably the next best thing to studying abroad is living in St. Mary's
Language House. Residents experience "language immersion" on a daily
basis. The 91 students shore 19 apartments that are divided into seven clusters,
each speaking in a different tongue. French, German, Hebrew, Italian.

Japanese, Russian and Spanish are spoken. Students communicate within
their cluster solely in their respective language, although individual units inter-

relate using English.

There is a strong sense of community at St. Mary's because of a common
goal to become masters of a language and to experience a little of the
world's cultural diversity. Members of the Hebrew cluster, for example,
schedule hall meetings to coincide with Jewish religious celebrations. Students
frequently cook native dishes together and converse in a friendly

atmosphere.
A live-in graduate student leads each language cluster. They interact as

fellow students, mentors, and friends.

St. Mary's has undergone significant technlogical improvements over the
post few years, A computer system was added as well as a satellite dish that
receives international television broadcasts. To strengthen their understanding
of world history and events, residents visit national embassies and guest
speakers come from Washington and beyond. Such resources ore part of an
effort to make St. Mary's a distinctive place to grow and learn.

...OS Citizens



Many undergraduates spent their first year or two on campus in the high
rises, surrounded by numerous students, sharing many of the some intellectual
and social needs.

But once junior year rolls around, students have developed an established
group of friends and become secure in their career goals. Such students often
choose to reside in a South Hill suite or apartment.

First, students must live on campus four semesters before they are eligible to
apply for a room in South Hill. Here, residents enjoy a private, independent
lifestyle, while reaping the benefits and conveniences of living on campus.
Students in apartments ore not required to be on the meal plan, and thus
have the opportunity to do their own cool<ing.

Varsity football and basketball players are grouped together in separate
suites dispersed throughout the community. But despite rigid practice and
class schedules, they made time to get involved in area events.

For example, the annual Spring Basketball Tournament gave varsity athletes
the chance to be "coach for a day." The competition between area residents
is traditionally held on the Washington quad court and has continued to be a
shining success.

South Hill residents socialize in an intimate, home-style atmosphere. The
fireside lounge in the Annapolis Hall community center provides a cozy living-

room environment where residents can relax, study or just snuggle by the
warmth of a fire. Also, residents work out in the community's fitness center,
available to South Hill residents.

Question: What is the most fun or

unique aspect of living in South Hill?

"The central air conditioning"

Gheewala, junior

-Vic

"There's real-or should I say, better-

furniture over here." -Dennis Camiek,
junior

"I feel like I'm living a lot nicer here than
I probably will yeors from now-l can't

believe this is on-campus housing!" -Illana

Meyer, junior

"Where else on campus do you have to

travel a quarter of a mile for a meal? You
gotta love this place!" -Montgomery Hall

resident

"Being able to crawl to the route."

-Pamela Flax, senior

"There are more mature people here-

most of the time." -Krishna Mallik, senior

"Not sharing a John with twenty other
people!" -Washington Hall senior

"Aesthetically, it's the nicest looking

place on campus." -Dave Billings, junior ,

"We're able to live more like human be-
ings.-.there is a better sense of community
here." -Bruce Gholston, senior

"Better-looking girls!" -Vern Ware, senior
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EONARDTOWN
Leonardtown Area is composed of two sections. Old and

New Leonardtown. The area's 640 residents live in air-condi-

tioned "garden style" apartments located across the Route,

directly behind Fraternity Row,

Each apartment houses four or six students and includes a

kitchen, common lounge and two bathrooms. Residents of Old

Leonardtown are graduate students and students over 23

years of age. New Leonardtown houses primarily juniors and

seniors.

The Leonardtown Community Center offers a fireplace

lounge, convenience store and computer workstation lab. The

"study buddies" program groups together undergraduates

with graduate students who con offer help with courses they

have token already. The Area Councils foster a variety of

educational and social programs for residents, such as com-

munity barbecues, trips to the grocery store and activities

which assist and entertain Leonardtown residents.



Canwus Living The Best Way to Get Ahead





Organizations

With over 300 campus clubs in ex-

istence, ttiere is literally somethiing for

everyone at the University of Maryland.

There ore a variety of different social,

political, academic, or religious organiza-

tions for UM students to choose from.

Students interested in meeting and in-

teracting with people that share the

same cultural background, groups such

as the Hispanic, Jewish, or Black Student

Unions are available. Athletically inclined

students get involved in clubs like the Ter-

rapin Softball Club, Men's Volleyball Club,

and the Equestrian Club.

For those UM students who consider

religion a large part of their life, a variety

of non-denominational groups as well as

specific denominations meet throughout

the year. From Campus Crusade and In-

tervarsity to the Catholic Student Center,

just about every derx3mination and faith

is represented.

A huge variety of academic and social

organizations exist for every interest.

Clubs ranging from the Elegant Student

Fashion Board to the ROTC and
everything in between gather to share

their interests.

Even if there is not a club already form-

ed for a particular interest, there are

always individuals willing to join and get

involved!



Delta Sigma Pi

Delta Sigma Pi was a professional co-

ed business fraternity. Formed in 1907, the

fraternity celebrated their 40th anniver-

sary at the University of Maryland last

year. The Gamma Sigma chapter

organizes professional events and social

activities for the University. Delta Sigma PI

was composed of the school's top

business students. The fraternity provided

leadership experience through its profes-

sional activities, community service and

brotherhood at the University of

Maryland.

Tau Beta Pi

Tau Beta Pi, the National Engineering

Honor Society was founded in 1885 with

the purpose of honoring engineering

students who display distinguished

scholarship and exemplary character.

The University of Maryland chapter,

founded in 1929, was one of the largest

and most active chapters in the nation.

Drawing from all of the engineering

disciplines, the membership of Marland

Beta was comprised of engineering

students as well as the liberal arts. Con-

tinually one of the most outstanding

chapters, Maryland Beta performs many
service projects directed at the University

of Maryland, the College of Engineering

and the College Park community.

-SB,

V



Office of CamDus Activities

)irector: Michael Cuyjet

Office of Campus Activities is commit-

jd to the developmental potential of

udent participation in co-curricular ac-

»/ities. This development is a composite

f growth in personal values, intellectual

apocity, interpersonal skills, and other

e skills. We strive to enrich the ex-

erience in these activities through work

'ith individual students, groups, and the

ampus community as a whole.



Counseling Center
Director: Dr. Vivian Boyd

As it has done for many years, the

Counseling Center provided one or more
direct forms of counseling assistance to

approximately 25% of the UMCP com-
mencement graduates. These services

were provided by the six divisions v»/ithin

the Center: Counseling Service, Disability

Support Service, Learning Assistance,

Parent Consultation and Child Evaluation

Service, Returning Students Program and
Testing, Research and Data Processing

Unit.

The services of the Center are

available to undergraduates. All

graduates are entitled to an intake inter-

view or consultation from each of the

divisions. Best wishes to every graduate.

Campus Parking

Director; David Allen

The Department of Campus Parking

(DCP) is the place to go when students,

faculty, staff and visitors want to park

their vehicle on campus. This department
processes 55,000 permits in order to ef-

fectively manage the parking areas on
campus. Upholding the UMCP Parking

Rules and Regulations through education,

engineering and enforcement is another
primary function of DCP. The staff

develops new programs and promotes
current policies to help the campus com-
munity. Parking data is provided to

students through a campus map,
brochures, fliers, articles and adver-

tisements in the campus newspaper and
participation in campus activities.



Orientation Office

Director: Dr, Gerry Strumpf

The primary mission of the Orientation

Office is to ease the transition of new
students into the University community.

Drientation accomplishes this mission by

coordinating for all new students, orienta-

Non programs that focus on advisement

and registration, coordinating the

'Discover UMCP" program that is a cam-
Dus-wide welcome for new students and
Dy coordinating sections of EDCP 108-0,

College and Career Advancement: Con-

cept and Skills, which is an ongoing

course for new students at College Pork.

ir>% <^ "« r>

Dining Services

)irector: Matthew Sheriff

The Department of Dining Services

serves over 4.5 million meals each year to

the College Pork Campus including

65.000 pounds of roast beef, 250.000
hamburgers, 330,000 doughnuts; and

950,000 cookies from 31 locations all

across campus.

In 1991 UM Dining Services received the

Silver Plate Award as the Outstanding

College and University Food Service of

the year. The Silver Plate was awarded on

the basis of overall management, per-

sonnel, marketing, and community in-

volvement during the National
Restaurant Association Convention.

wV / 1



Adele H. Stamo Union
Director: Dr. James Osteon

The Adele H. Stamp Student Union

serves as the center of campus life for

the entire University community. Over its

40 year history, the Union has grown from

a small recreation center into the promi-

nent source of social, educational, and
recreational activity for the campus. To-

day, the Union provides a diverse range

of programs and services used by over

19,000 people doily. Such programs vary

from comedy in Nite Life to guided

weekend trips, from guest lectures to ex-

citing musical entertainment, as well as

campus-wide social events, such as the

annual All-Niter. The Union houses the

Hoff Theater, the Art Center, the Recrea-

tion Center, in addition to shops and
restaurants; all of which provide a

welcome relief from academic pressures.

Guest Services
Director: Patrick Perfetto

When the students left campus in May,
Campus Guest Services opened the

doors of campus dorms to summer
guests. Most guests come to attend con-
ferences held at the University while

others attended sports camps,
Pan-Hellenic events, college preparatory

programs and even religious con-
ferences. The low cost and variety of

facilities available at the University were
attractive reasons for choosing the

University instead of a conference
center.

Summer conferences kept the campus
active, provided work for students and
created revenue helping to defray the

cost of housing, meals and other services

during the school year.



Commuter Affairs

)irector:Dr, Barbara Jacoby

It all began with only a shoebox full of

ords listing housing and two vans,

>ought second-hand by the SGA to pro-

ide security service on campus.

1992 marks the Office of Commuter Af-

airs' 20th Anniversary fo service to

tudents who live off-campus. The

hoebox has been transformed into a

omputerized off-campus housing refer-

3l service. The two vans have grown into

^e 40-bus Shuttle-UM system. The

amiliar red-and-white buses provide

9liable service to student on ten com-

luter routes, four evening security

Dutes, and Call-A-Ride. In addition, OCA
irovides students with information on

ansportation alternatives and other

ommuter issues.

Health Center
Director; Dr. Margaret Bridwell

The Health Center's mission is to pro-

vide a quality ambulatory health care

service that promotes and maintains the

optimum well being of the campus' stu-

dent population. It is the goal of the

Center to provide quality clinical services

augmented by educational programs

that provide learning opportunities that

promote a healthier lifestyle.

In an average year the Health Center

treats between eighty-five and ninety

thousand students. Educational pro-

grams offered range from CPR training,

alcohol and drug prevention programs,

to seminars on sexuality and communica-

tion. The Health Center also provides

many employment, volunteer, and intern-

ship opportunities to students with public

service or health related career interests.



CanriDus Recreation
Acting Director: Joy Gilchrist

Located in 1104 of the Reckord Armory,

the Department of Campus Recreation

Services provides a wide variety of pro-

grams and services that contribute to the

health and well being of the University of

Maryland community. UMCP students,

staff, faculty, and alumni turn to CRS for

satisfying recreational opportunities in

the areas of Intramural Sports,

FitnessWellness Programs, Sport Clubs

and Open Recreation.

FitnessWellness Programs continue to

help participants to increase their energy

level, cope with stress, control their ap-

petite, monitor weight control that will

ultimately result in an improved

self-image. The 1991 Timex Fitness Week
featured the World's Largest Aerobics

Class and Mini-Triathalon that provided

additional opportunities for those com-

mitted to fitness.

Open Recreation provides numerous

opportunites for unstructured recrea-

tional activity to take place. From swimm-

ing to squash, the choices are endless...

it's just up to the participant to choose.

CRS was proud to announce the opening

of the new state-of-the-art fitnes;

center this fall as yet another way tc

show the university community that you

needs are important to us.

Office of Judicial Programs

Director: Dr. Gory Povelo

The primary function fo the Office of

Judicial Programs (JPO) is to resolve

disciplinary charges against students pro-

mptly and equitably.

An integral component of this process

is the Central Judicial Board. JPO super-

vises four student judicial boards involving

approximately 40 undergraduate and

graduate students. Each board consists

of five to seven students; one of these

students is trained to act as the presiding

officer and a graduate student acts as

the board's advisor. The boards have the

responsibilities of reviewing cases of

alleged misconduct and recommending

sanctions to the Director of JPO.

The Office of Judicial Programs also

supervises a newly formulated Student

Honor Council which Is comprised of 40
undergraduate and graduate students.

This board has the responsibility of

reviewing alleged cases of student

academic dishonesty and recommen-

ding sanctions to the Director of JPO.



Omicron Delta Ka
Dawn Nichols, President

Omicron Delta Kappa Notional Leader-

tiip Honor Society was founded at

Vashiington and Lee University in 1914. The

igmo Circle at thie University of Maryland

^as establishied in 1927 to recognize

jadershiip of exceptional quality in five

ireas of endeavor, including: schiolarstiip.

ithletics; journalism and the mass media.

peech, music, drama and the fine arts,

ervice, social and religious activities and

rampus government.



student Affairs
Ortice of the Vice President

for Student Affairs.

The Division of Student Affairs holds

responsibility for the coordination and
direction of a variety of student services

and student development programs. The

vice president's office serves as on ad-

vocate for student issues and concerns

within the administration of the campus
and the university. The vice president, in

conjunction with the departments in the

division, promotes the individual develop-

ment of all students, activities, cam-
pus-wide events and the addressing of

environmental issues that affect campus
life. The departments that comprise the

Division of Student Affairs are: Campus
Activities, Campus Guest Services, Cam-
pus Recreation Services, Commuter Af-

fairs, Counseling Center, Department of

Campus Parking, Dining Services,

Graduate Apartments, Health Center,

Judicial Programs, Orientation, Residential

Facilities, Resident Life, Adele H. Stomp
Student Union and the University Book

Center.

Richard
Stimpson,

Assistant Vice

President

^S*r- .^^
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Graduate Apartments

)irector: Dale Eppinger

The Department of Graduate Apart-

lents is organized as an auxiliary depart-

lent, under the Division of Student Affairs

t the University of Maryland. The

rganization is charged to generate from

stablished rental fees the revenue

ecessary to meet daily operating ex-

enses as well as provide funding to

lodernize the apartments through

jnovation. Within this framework, the

•apartment strives to provide housing

/hich is reasonably priced and maintain-

d at accepted levels of quality, and is

lanoged in a manner which is respon-

ve to the diverse needs of the graduate

^udents being served. The department

irovides housing for approximately 450
iraduote students and, when families are

K;luded, approximately 1200 persons.

Resident Life

)irector: Patricio Mieike

On campus housing provided an op-

ortunity to live with other students.

Yough the constant interaction with

iose of varying backgrounds, the late

ight talks with a roommate or floormate

nd participations and involvement in

nit or community governance, as well as

16 numerous activities available to the

ampus community, many students hod
leir most memorable and rewarding ex-

eriences while living on campus.

The Department of Resident Life was
^sponsible for the management of the

3sidence halls as well as for the cultural,

ducotional, recreational and social pro-

iramming activities. A staff of full-time

iraduate and undergraduate
mployees in each of five residential

ommunities helped to meet community
rogramming, physical environment and
idministrative needs.

^^^'^ \



Phi Chi Theta

The University of Maryland Alpha Mu
Chapter of Phi Chi Theta was founded in

1955. Phi Chi Theta is a professional coed
business and economic fraternity, that is

devoted to the professional and
academic development of their

members. Through various professional,

educational, and career development
activities. Phi Chi Theta strives to bring the

future young professionals of different

disciplines together with the business

community.

1



American Marketing Association

IVI iVIagazine

M Magazine was a semesterly publica-

tion for the literary and visual arts. The
goal of the magazine was to gear it

towards the whole campus student

body, not just English majors.

Anyone who wished to contribute

works to the magazine, submitted them
to the editor, who then selected the

works to be published. This years editor-

in-chief was Michelle Stoddard.



Advertising Staff

Front Row:(from left) Polly Monke, Holly McGonn, Kim Deimel, Jennifer Dix and Kevin Taylor. Middle: Mark Pasetsky,

Debbie Kolb, Gil Kuper, Jon Mirsky, and Aimee Firor. Bock: Linda Kensicki, Joe Teipe. Greg Gerson, Ed Patrizio, and

Brian Seligmon. Top: Chiquita Barnes. Not Pictured: Gory Hauser, Mike Milliard and Scott Stricof

The Advertising Staff is responsible for

selling advertising space in thie Diamond-
back to local merchants and campus
groups that are interested in reaching a
large number of people.

The staff is also responsible for selling

the advertisements for the special sup-

plements that often accompany the

Diomondback.



Business Office

The Maryland Medio Business Office is

responsible for handling all of fhe business

operations of the Maryland Media Cor-

poration. Headed by Nancy French, the

staff handles the bookkeeping, accoun-
ting, selling of subscriptions and any other

day to day business for each of the five

publications owned and operated by
Maryland Media, Inc.

SEE Productions

c



Production Shop

The Maryland Media Inc. Production
Department does all of \he production
and pre-press work for each of the five

publications owned and produced by
Maryland Media Inc.

The department also prints outside jobs,

such as resumes, invitations, brochures,

posters, and newsletters.

OffiffiQ ttallsi crti* l>« Ho<>lll>v— '< vou ciKoosio NMk«»«»lv
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Maryland Media Inc

Back row: (from left)Susan Gainen, Richard Farkas, Mi-Ai Gaber, David Terry, Nancy
=rench and Chet Rhodes. Sitting (left to right)lra Allen, Krista Parker, Michelle Stoddard,

^bby Caplan and Michael Fribush. Not Pictured-Laura Smith.

Maryland Media Inc, an independent
non-profit orgonizaiton, owns and
operates five student publications: the

Diamondback, Terrapin, Mitzpeh, Eclipse,

and M Magazine.

MMI strives to provide a professional

environment for students interested in the
print media without censoring or influenc-

ing the content. Editors of the publica-

tions have control over and full respon-

sibility for their respective publications.

Editors must; however, be full-time

students.



Diamondback

The Diamondback, the award-winning
campus daily newspaper, provides

students interested in the how-to's of

writing hard news compy, hands on ex-

perience. The Diamondback was named
best university daily seven times in the last

eleven years by Sigma Delta Chi, the

Society of Professional Journalists.

The paper covers topics ranging from

campus news to international news and
has a circulation of about 21000. Former
editors, writers, reporters, and
photographers have gone on to work for

many of the top newspapers in the

country.
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Seniors
Five hundred years ago, in 1492, Chris-

topher Columbus left behind the only

world he knew to sail off and discover a
new world Now as we graduate, we too
must leave behind the safe and familiar

world of the University of Maryland and
set off over the horizon to discover new
worlds.

Yet it does not seem that long ago
since we first entered the University of

Maryland as scared, nervous freshmen or

transfer students When we first came
here the campus appeared huge and
overwhelming. We got lost going to class

on the first day, mispronounced "Talia-

ferro Building", and did not know how to

waitlist Worst of all we knew hardly

anyone.

Since then we have learned how to

handle any situation the university might

throw at us. We have survived waitlisting

in the Armory, finding a parking space in

the crowded lot 1 , and stayed up all night

writing term papers. We even survived

severe budget cuts that threatened the

demise of several departments, major

construction that left the campus one gi-

ant mud puddle, and tougher standards

which the university has established to

become a top ten school.

Despite all the heartaches that Mary-

land has caused us, it has become home
to us. and we will miss it. As we graduate,

we leave behind the beauty of the flow-

ering M and the lush McKeldin Mall on
spring days. We shall miss the companion-
ship of our friends, the advice of our men-
tors, and the freedom of being an
undergraduate student. We will leave

behind the immense wealth of knowl-

edge this institution has to offer. Luckily,

during our stay here, we captured some
of that knowledge to take with us.

Now, watch out world here we come!
After four...or five... or six years here, we
ore finally graduating!



Seniors

Patricia Acker



Seniors

Mefeaith August



A unique example of excellence in the

College of Education, Rachel Arbeter is

not only a 1991 Maryland graduate, but is

well on her way to graduate school.

While still a senior, Arbeter took graduate

courses. Just one year after getting her

bachelor's degree, she will earn her

Masters in the Department of Special

Education.

Arbeter, originally from Merion Station,

PA, has been extremely involved in

numerous campus activities. As a

member of Phi Sigma Sigma sorority,

Arbeter was the Fall '88 Pledge Class

Scholarship Chairperson. She has been
honored as a member of the Golden Key

National Honor Society, Who's Who
Among Students in American Colleges

and Universities, as a finalist in the 1991

Spirit of Maryland Award, served as the

1991 President of Kappa Delta Pi and the

International Honor Society for Special

Education.

Working as both a peer advisor and
teaching assistant within the department,

Arbeter also managed to complete
seven semesters of teaching at area high

schools. Specializing in helping individuals

aged 18 to 21 with severe and profound

mental disabilities, Arbeter now teaches

two days a week in addition to attending

graduate level courses. The individuals

she helps ore in need of training and aid

in adjusting to job sites after completion

of high school.

As for the future, Arbeter wants "to help

young adults with severe disabilities to

gain employment and develop the skills

to live successfully in society." Eventually,

Arbeter would like to be an advocate for

disabled people in the legislative area.

Andrea Bartoletli Jeffrey H Barfon

Mechanical Engineering Psychology

Ibrahim Basaloman

Engineering

Richard Basili

Spanish

Glen Baskin

Consumer Economics

0m
Rajeev Bafra

Elecfrical Engineering

llene Battleman

Elementary Education

Christopher Bough Curtis Baughmon Deborah Bauman Rachel Bauman

Art Animal Sciences Family. Community Journalism

Development

Kevin Baylin

Criminal Justice



Seniors

Michael Becket Allison Beer

Mechanical Engineering Marketing

Kenneth Beer

ff)

X

Micixiei Beisky

English

Paul Begey

Government.Politics

Steven Begieiter

Crimiixii Justice

Joanne Belevich

English

ionio Bell

CrimirKilogy Sociology

Christina Benedict I homos Bennett Aaam Berenson Lawrence betgtinlieia ueora Beiger

Mectxjnical Engineering Mechanical Engineering Speech Communication Management.Consumt r Gerontology

Studies

Morns BerrTKin Werxiy Berman

Aerospace Engineering Animal Science

jeanme Berrxiidini

Dietetics

jeunin; Deiiiiii^in Stanislos Berteloot

Journalism Journalism



Seniors

Jennee Bevett

Psychology

Beta Bhat

Biochemistry

Melody Billinghom

Animal Science

Neeroj Bindol

FinanceMorketing

Loela Binfner Melinda Blackburn

Government.Politics Biology

Nancy Blackburn Sandra Blackburn Bradley Blanche Julie Blaufcrb

Human Resource Hotel. Restaurant Electrical Engineering Psychology

Management Management

Robert Blitzstein

Finance

Jill Blizzard

Dance

Pablo Bonangelino

Mathematics

"^R. «"»

Monica Boner

Journalism

V '

Yohai Borenstein

Accounting

Suzanne Bottari

Speech Communication

Melody Elliot was one of four

Senior Scholars selected by ttie Col-

lege of Arts and Humanities for the

1991-92 graduating class. An English

Literature major, Elliot plans to at-

tend graduate school at the Univer-

sity of Maryland, as well as law

school. She was a member of the

John Marshall Pre-Law Society, the



Danielle Bfogin

Consumer Economics

Valene Brannon

Business

Jennifer Brennan

Biology

itoberl Bfennan

Accounting

Ralph Brenner

Electrical Engineering

Byron Bfelorxj

Consumer Economics

Thurgood Marshall Pre-Law Society.

Ihe Sigma Tau Delta International

Englishi Honor Society, and the

Golden Key Honor Society.

While at College Park, Elliot was
honored with a Bonneker scholar-

ship, the Carl T. Rowan Scholarship

'1988), the Delta Sigma Theta sorori-

ty scholarship (1990), and
Honorable Mention in the English

Program's Advanced Writing Con-

test Elliot was also a member of the

General Honors Program and mode
the Dean's list every semester,

Eliot's interests were not just

academic. She worked as a

volunteer in the Health Center in

1988. and as editor of M Magazine in

1989-90. She also belonged to

A.D.A.M.S.. the Italian Club, and the

Portuguese Club, in addition to living

in the Language House.

Eliot's years at Maryland were ac-

tive, exciting ones. She said "I've hod
a really good time. I like Maryland

because it is so big... I like it that you

con meet so many different kinds of

people. Enjoy it while you can." she

concluded.

Karen Briggs '''J'" orighlman

Hearing.Speecti Pott^ology Speecti Communication

vuSSlyli Bftscoe

Education

Vincent Brooanox

Communications

Jacqueline Broadus

Textile t^ariteting

Stacie Broadwater

Architecture

Kimberly Broden

Accounting

Can B(Odsl(V

Radio.TelevisioaFilm

I 5

Robert Brody

Architecture

Christine Brown

Speech

Dennis Brown i,u..:. l^.^...

PsychiologyMicrobiology PsyctKJtogy



Seniors

Howard Brown



Seniors

Etaabeth Camuli Dovkj Canavan livjye copion

Governm©nf.Poltlcs Consumef Ecorxxnlcs Psychologv

O /^ <^

Jonathan Capps Kfistin cuiu^^no Donno Carey

Criminal Justice Family. Community Accounting

Development

'^^Ax^m
fiea Carey

Civil Engineering

Mathew Coro Michael Caro

Physical Education Kinesiology

Glenn Carr Heather Corr

Speech Communication Klnesioksgy

,,^„ , ;!rington Ginanna Caruso Santiago Casas

Government.Politlcs Health Education Agrorxxny

Jeffrey Case

Accounting

Carolyn Casey Steven Casper

Governmenf.PolifiCS Marketing

Michael Cassidy Jose Castanos

Consumer Ecoromics Computer Science

Sophia Castro

Government.Politlcs

Randall Cathell

Accounting

May Catterton

Family Studies

Christopher Cau<:

Marine Biology

Shelley Cavanough

Management Criminal Justice



The President of UM's Finance Banl<ing and Investment

Society graduated from College Park to enter a working

world he has already been part of during his entire

academic career. Bryan Beatty paid for his own educa-

tion by working at a full-time job since starting school.

Nevertheless, this finance major has been a port of the

Dean's Council for the Business College, the AT&T Col-

legiate Investment Challenge, and outside business

enterprises.

Originally an engineering major, Beatty left school for

three semesters after his sophomore year to "find out

what I was interested in." Beatty worked as a designer at

an engineering firm and traveled, but then discovered he

really wanted to make money.

Returning to school and the world of business, Beatty

undertook a variety of jobs and internships. Over the

past six years he bartended, worked as a waiter and
manager, in such establishments as the he 94th Aeros-

quadron, a College Park watering hole. In the spring of

1990, Beatty was on intern to the vice president of Wheat
First Securities, an area financial institution. Over the past

summer, Beatty managed his own painting contracting

company in which he generated revenues of $120,000
with a profit margin of 21%.

As for the future, Beatty has received five offers for

employment following graduation. He will be accepting

one of the opportunities in the financial services industry.

Renee Chait

International Business

Setti Ctialnick

Consumer Economics

Mictielle Ctialphin

Merctiandising

Boloctiandran Chondran Edward Chang
Electrical Engineering Journalism

Mario Chang

East Asian Studies

Luz Ctiopmon Quyen r
: , Tondra Cr

Family, Community Electrical tngmeenng Criminal Ji

Development

Dean Chen

Economics



Seniors

Xun Chen Robin Chepow
Mechanical Engineering Govetnment.Politics

George Cherlan

Criminal Justice Government.Politlcs

Christine Chicherio

English

Ryan Child

MarketingFlnance

Robert Clinora Stxjron Clotiessy Elizabeth Cobun Lynne Coffman

Government Politics Management,Consumer RodioJelevisioaFilm Finance

Studies

Daniel Cohen

GovernmentPolltics

Kenneth Cohen
Criminal Justice

Laura Cohen

Electrical BrTgineenr^

Marcie Cotien Maureen

Speech Communication Philosophy

Robin Cohen

English

Debra Colociello

Accounting English



Seniors
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Seniors

Regino Cromn

FinanceJapanese

Tora Cfonin Jomes Ctossan Rosalinda Crussiah

Government.Polltlcs Governmenl.Politlcs Spanish

Frollan Cuesia Bfooke Cummings

FlImBuslness Management Journalism

Cnorles Cush Bofry Cv'us Karen Daborowski

Economics Zoology Rodio.TelevlsloaFilm

Christopher Doll

Management

Emelyn Joy Dacquel

Biology

a
Kelly D'Agostino Jane Dahl

Business Administration Hortk:ulture

\ li
Osama DajanI

Electrical Engineering

Danielle Dale

Recreation

Joseph D'Alonzo

Sociology

Blandtord Daniel Barry Danz

Psychology Business

/erything to me. It helped shape

y reality over the past two years,"

lid Poe. She credits the depart-

ent and professors for their sup-

3rt and guidance.

Poe feels her internships were a
ghlight of her undergraduate

jars. She believes a good mentor is

ucial to a student's educational

3reer. Poe's faculty sponsor, Dr.

ionda Williams, an Assistant Pre-

ssor of Afro-American Studies and
;onomics, motivated her to excel

I well OS discipline herself.

After she concludes her rigorous

jrriculum at College Pork, she in-

nds to participate in "Teach for

merica" before beginning a

aduate program. She is extremely

ferested in international education

Id would like to teach English in

osto Rico where she can become
jent in Spanish.

Catan David

Economics

Rarxli Davidott John Davis

Criminal Justice Microbiology



Seniors

Gregg Deitch

Government.Politics

Alina DeLaGuardia Curtis Delosreyes

Finance Criminal Justice

Susan Dermske

Ptiysics
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Gabriella Dera



Seniors

Melissa Dorsev

Business

Dionne Dougall Marc Douglos

Spseech Communication BusinessJournallsm

Jennifer Dowd
Government.Polltlcs

Miriam Dowtin

Journalism

Christine Doyle

Criminal Justice

Steven Drucker George Drumwright Shirley DuBois

Consumer Economics Foreign Longuage Education English

Arxirea Liuckworlh

Journalism

Christie uufty

Radlo.Television.Fllm
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David Dulonsey

Biology

Christopher Duncan

Marketing



Seniors

Peter Dunn

Civil Engineering



Seniors
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Psvchotogv Journalism

Robert Falcon

Civil Englneeting

Andrea Forber

Speciol Education

Leoriara i Farreiio

Engineering

RQtnieen Foriey

Electrical Engineering

Sandra Finetii Jodi Finglass Jennifer Fink

Recreotipn Family, Community Communications

Development

Stielly Finkel Shone Finkelstein

Consumer Ecoivsmics Englisti

Denise Fishier

Sociokjgy
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Noel Fishe' Ctiristoptier Fitzgerald Kim Fitzpatnck j- _ ^ _

Consumer Economics Accounting Governmenf. Politics Journalism

Croig Fleisctier

Criminal Justice

Joshua Fleischer

Fire Protection Engineering
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Daniel Fosina
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ersonnel Management Biology
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Gillian Gadpaille

Business

Maria Gaenon

Computer Science

Donald Gakentieimer Jill Gai>

Business Management Psyctiology

Gina Galgono

Education

Flavius Galiber R Joseph Golitsky

Computer ScienceMatti Theatre

Thomas Gallogher

Government. Politics

Jami Galuskin

Criminol Justice Criminol Justice



Seniors

Holly Gardner

Psychology

David Garelick Anthony Gorretl

Management Art Studio

James Gatlin

Economics

Sara Gaughon

English

Loren Gazelle

Finance

Christopher German

Radio, Television. Film

Amy Giannetti

Criminal Justice

Julie Gibson Lonce Gibson

Music PerformanceSpeech Advertising

Aliyson Gilbert

Business Education

Raymond Gilbert

Physics

Janis Glazier Karen Gieason

Speech Communications Accounting

Donna Goffredo

Journalism



Seniors
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Fred Goldbeig jon ue Goldbeig Jill Goldberg Matthew Goldberg Adrian Goldstein

Speech Communications Radio. Television, Film PsvchologyCtlmlrKil Justice Family, Community Microbiology

DeveloDment

Marcl Goldstein

Rodio, Televlslori Film

Steven Goldstein Ana Gonzalez

Journalism

Jennifer Gordon

Accounting
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Psychology

Pete Gouvis

Marketing

Cfiarlene Graham Tama Grant

Management, Consumer Business Education

Studies

David Grdves

Industrial Technology

Aaron Gray

Science Educdtlon

Fashion Merchandising Jourrralism

Da\e Green Jcr'. ••.•('?

Radio. Televisloa Film Civil Engineering

Tammy Green Janet Greenberg

Decision. Information Marketing

SciervcesFtanance

John Greensfelder

BiologyKlniesiokjgy

Brooke Greenwold

Journalism
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Psychology



Seniors
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Jennifer Griffin

Psychology

Sonyo Gross Elana Grossman

Agricultural, Resource Journalism

Economics

Lilly Guerra



Seniors

L-orev HandelnKjn Amy Honley

Hearing, Speech Sciences Elementary Education
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Richard Harmon

Zoology

Thomas Harmon

Economics

CrimifKil Justice

Jonathan Harris

Philosophv

Denise Harnsson K^:r^tjtjr. Morrisson

Consumer Economics Psychology
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Lisa Hartnett Kathleen Howes

Speech Communications Finonce

Jessica Hawl<

English

Angela Hawkins Mooly Hay

Radio. Television. Film Economics

Aaron Hortmon

Finance

Monique Hayward

Jourrvallsm

Jomes Head

Enonomics

Glen Heitman Markus Helmin

Consumer Economics Individual Studies

Julie Nervy

Communk;otk3ns

Stocy Henry

ManogementDecision

Inlor motion Sciences

Scott Heppe

Corisumer Economics



Seniors

Norman Mines

Economics

Aiexander Hirtle

Urban Studies

I Hitiris Tracy Hoar Tamara Hodge Andrew Hodges

Consumer Economics Speech Communications EducationGeneroi Busines; Biology

Joseph Hodges

Urban Studies

Jason Hoffman Lisa Hoffman

Speech Communication; Journalism

Michael Hoffman Gail Hogan

Government, Politics Journalism

Michael Holder

Design

Sheryl Holland

Education

Derek Holt

Criminal Justice

Lore Holt Jeffrey Honigstock Karyn Hood

Mechanical Engineering Sociology Psychology



Seniors

Rotxn Hoppes

Psychologv

Daniel Hoian

Finance

Scott Horner Hoiry Howard

Agricultural Engineering Jourrallsm

Robert Hoyler

Urban Studies

Yueh-Pao Hsu

Accountlr^

Heatrier Hughes



Mary Margaret Pessoney, or Mimi as

she likes to be called, has accomplished
quite a few goals during her college

career.

Pessoney, President of the International

Honor Society for education students is

an elementary education major. In addi-

tion, she would like to incorporate both

her bilingual and teaching skills to pursue

her dream.
Pessoney transferred to Maryland from

Willenburg College, a small liberal arts

college in Ohio. At Willenburg, she swam
competitively on the school team. She
was also a member of the University of

Maryland swim team for one and a half

years, although she was not a com-
petitive swimmer.

After graduation, Pessoney plans to at-

tend graduate school. Her inclination is to

study TOEFL, the teaching of English as a

foreign language. Shannon Jarboe Musa Jawara

Elementary Education Economics

Brenda Jefferson liene Jenkins

Government.Crimina! Justice Consumer Economics

Sean Jenkins

Government.Politics

Joan Jeranel<

Psycfiology

Lisa Jermanok Neeta Jha

Speecti Communications Finance

Holly Johnson
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Noah Karchmer

Sociology

Robyn Katsoff Michelle Katz Michael Kaufer Sussan Kavoosi Steve Kavovit

Speech Communications Hearing, Speech Sciences Hearing. Speech Sciences ManagementDecislon, Radio, Television. Film

Inter motion Sciences
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Jamshid Kazemi

Civil Engineering
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Government. Politics

Korln Kennard

Dietetics

Dellous Kennedy

Radio. Television. Film

Kristin Kennedy

Criminal Justice

Richard Kercher

Civil Engineering

Snaun Kerman
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Steptxinie Kiprus loaa Kiroiv

Communify Health GfOphic Design

Keitn u KifK James Kirkiafx

Mechanical Engineering English

Lon Mrn Susan Kissinger

Criminal Justice Accounting
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Computef Science

uarwei Mils

Mectxjnical Engineering

Keilv Kjaldgaord Brett Klegoi

Governments. Politics Business Statistics

Donna Klimes Judith Kreiiis

Economics Government. Morketing

Politics

Uncv rMiO.
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Eric Langei

History

Akfi
fiank Lagano Cynthia Lai

Electrical Engineering Accounting

l^ollie Lai
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Hyung Lee James Lee

Mectxanicol Engineenng £^5, Asian Studies

Ki Lee

Computer Science
Michael Lee

Rebecca Lee

Speclol Education

Robyn Lee

Rodlo.TelevlsoaFilm

'-•'I Lentner

heater

orea Levine

vetnmentPolitics

Vivian Lee

Marketing

Woohyun Lee ^„q Lett Sheila Leicht
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To GRE or not to GRE, that is ttie ques-

tion many of us hove faced with the ap-

proach of graduation. Grad school, law

school, med school, or the "real world."

What is more noble to choose?

It was just yesterday that we were sit-

ting, listening to our orientation advisors

speak about the great rewards we would

reap when four, five, maybe six years into

the future.

Now that graduation is upon us, we
realize one degree may not be enough.

With today's economy and the ever

worsening recession, even if we were
qualified for a job, we wouldn't be able to

find one. What to do, what to do?

GO TO GRAD SCHOOL!!!

O.K., if were only that simple. First, one
must take the GRE, LSAT, MOAT, or GMAT.
But taking the test is one thing, doing well

is another. Months of work goes into the

preparation for these tests. We go to a

prep class and spend hundreds of dollars

and hours having someone teach us the

things we should remember from high

school and college.

More importantly we are forced to do
well because of the time, money, and ef-

fort spent in taking these classes.

The next step is getting letters of

recommendation. We play phone and
hall tog with our past and present pro-

fessors trying to cause them to

remember us and recommend us highly.

Then what happens? They turn it around

and tell us to write a mock letter sum-

marizing our achievements. The pro-

fessors wont us to remind them what we
did in class. To lie or not to lie...

Then we hove to face the admission

boards and deal with application

deadlines. We can scream as loud as we
like, but most schools could not care less

about professors on leave, GRE test

dates, and transcript changes. If our

complete, unabridged, undivided ap-

plications don't reach their desks by the

superimposed deadlines, forget it!

Sometimes a miracle happens and we
ore able to juggle classes, finals and ap-

plication deadlines and we do get in.

Sometimes "things" happen. We may
have to break the news to our parents

and tell them that we weren't accepted

into a graduate program, anywhere.

Much worse, we may have to tell them

that until we land that job at the super-

market, we will be moving bock home
and be needing their support again. Or

we may choose to take a course or two

again and revamp our career dreams.

No matter what happens, we do end up

facing that much dreaded "real world"

but unlike Hamlet, we will survive.
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After 15 years of family life, Karen Kaut-

sky decided to attend college for the first

time in her life. Kautsky started a family

right out of high school, but when the

oldest of her three sons hod graduated
from college, she decided that it was her

turn to continue her education. "Initially, I

was embarrassed about going to col-

lege, but it hod been a personal goal for

about 25 years,"

The college experience helped to build

upon Kautsky's self-esteem. "It mode me
feel capable and empowered. This was
important to me because in our society,

housewives are often unappreciated

and taken for granted," she said,

Kautsky's college career began, when
she started taking classes at Lord Fairfax

Community College, She then transferred

to Montgomery College and graduated
with a 3.853 grade point overage. Kaut-

sky started attending UMCP in the Spring

of 1990.

Once here, Kautsky created on In-

dividual Studies major in Women's Studies,

under the direction fo Dr. Earleen McCor-
rick. Associate Professor of Government
and Politics. The theme of Kautsky's major

was the "Present State of the Economy

/IAT1C3NAL WOMEI/S
STUDES ASSOOATI

/

and Women's Issues."

Kautsky attributes her successful col-

lege career to the Individual Studies

department. The support and compa-
nionship of faculty enhanced her educa-
tion and experience, "The department

wasn't the typical, cold setting, but was
open to discussion and self-expression.

Since there ore few Individual Studies ma-
jors, students had the feeling of a small

school but the advantages of a large

university," she said.

Kautsky has been chosen to be the stu-

dent speaker for the General and In-

dividual Studies Commencement exer-

cises. She then plans to pursue a
graduate program in counseling or

history. She would like to either counsel

women or teach history from a feminist

viewpoint. Kautsky has very strong feel-

ings about the women's movement and
believes that women must "recognize

their differences and learn to work with

each other."

Kautsky has managed to achieve an
outstanding academic record while

managing a busy household, and is a
wonderful role model for any returning

women students.

Wattanavee Nicole Watts

Psychology
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Whether they liked it or not, the

graduating class of 1992 was forced to

bow to the constraints of a thining job

market. Thanks to a notional economy
with all the pep of a two-toed sloth, some
of Maryland's fonts of talent temporarily

capped their dream careers to make
their parting with College Park as

lucrative and productive as possible.

In the true spirit of Terrapin Power;!

however, all was not lost. Graduates

learned quickly to deal with the present

and make the most of a society

dampened by the recessionary blues.

hasn't really bothered me," sale

Land Wu, 22, of the economic slump.
"

was flexible."

Flexibility was the key to finding post-

graduation employment. Wu, a double

major in transportation and accounting

accepted a job with a mortgage bank-

ing firm in January because no position;

could be found in the field of transporta-

tion, he said. "I didn't have one particulai

job in mind. I thought transportation wa;

interesting,. . . (but) my job now has ab-

solutely nothing to do witt
transportation."

Optimism may have been a saintl'i

quality for many grods, but Wu did not le

the future get him down. "Psychological

ly, a lot of people think the economy i:

really bod," he said. "But there are plenh

of jobs out there. You can't be picky. Job._

hould be opening up pretty soon."

Andrew Weintraub

Accounting

Lorette Weldon
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It is the day before thie calculus

homework is due, and like many other

students, senior Grady Wilson Miller hurries

to finish the assignment. In this case, there

is one exception. Miller is not enrolled m
the class, he is helping teach it.

This past year. Miller was one of two
undergraduate mathematics majors who
worked as a teaching assistant for

Calculus 140 and 141. "It felt weird to be
on the other side of the student-teacher

relationship," Miller said.

Teaching made Miller more ap-
preciative of what his own teachers do. "I

used to think that if I ever taught. I would
be real methodical, and not get chalk all

over me." said Miller. "But it's not that

easy."

Miller entered the University of

Maryland in the Fall of 1988 on a full

scholarship as an engineering major. His

first year here, he found himself enjoying

his moth classes so much that he decid-

ed to double major in math and
engineering.

By his junior year. Miller decided that

the math interested him more than the

engineering, and he chose to major only

in math.

People urged Miller to stick with

engineering, telling him that "if you're

good at it, you should do it because you
can make a lot of money.' Knowing that

he would not be happy as an engineer,

Miller decided to follow his heart and
concentrate on math.

"You have to do things because you
want to. not because others want you
to." Miller explained.

Despite his rigorous academic
schedule. Miller mode time for extracur-

ricular activities. Since his freshman year.

Miller has sung in the Generics, the univer-

sity's acappello group. Additionally, this

past summer, he traveled to Australia

where he studied ecology.

After graduation in May. Miller plans to

travel more, taking a six to eight month
trip around the world. When he returns

from his trip. Miller plans to attend

graduate school in either math or physics.

Eventually. Miller would like to be a pro-

fessor, and his teaching experience here
has reaffirmed this desire.

Says Miller. "Teaching is a challenge.

but it is very rewarding. It requires a great
deal of preparation and time, but it's

worth it,"
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Conquering that first major job inter-

view con be as challenging as the job
itself. At some point in our lives, we've all

encountered situations where presenta-
tion is everything - a first date, the prom,
dinner with your fiancee's parents. . . the
list is endless. But when sitting across the
table from a potential boss, it takes more
than a fancy tie or a new silk dress to im-
press and convince that person that you
con do the job right.

Consider the experience of one
Maryland graduate. Steve Kimbleton, a
business and decisions information
systems major, was hired by a consulting
firm during his senior year. He said that
while interviewing for this position, he was
surprised to discover that the interviewer
was very informative about what the
company was all about,

"On my first interview, I did all the talk-

ing," Kimbleton said. "But on my second
office visit, they gave me a good feeling

about my responses." Kimbleton said the
interviewer offered him tips on how to
move up in the company ladder, and
commented thoughtfully on his

responses. "Getting feedback lets you
know how you're doing," he said.

Interviewing is a two-way process.
Kimbleton said some of the common
questions asked by interviewers deal with

extracurricular activities and other
groups one was involved with in school,

leadership roles and responsiblity, but
that few dwell on academics. He observ-
ed than on-compus recruiters use grades
as a detrerminant for selection of inter-

view candidates, but in the actual inter-

view employers look for more intangible

qualities.

"They basically want to see how well

you communicate," Kimbleton noted.
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Academics

"A Mark of Excellence" was the perfect

phrase to describe the academic division

of the University of Maryland over the

past year.

In spite of massive budget cuts, and the

phasing out of academic programs.

University of Maryland continued to

uphold its high academic standards.

College Park raised admission stan-

dards in order to reduce its

undergraduate enrollment and to im-

prove the faculty-student ratio. The ob-
jective was to obtain the very best

students possible.

Along with these changes, UMCP of-

fered over lOO courses of study for those

students that were academically
motivated. With 12 different colleges and
schools, majors ranged from accounting

to zoology and from chemical engineer-

ing to Russian area studies.

This academic diversity helped in-

crease the status of the University of

Maryland throughout the nation. Such
diversity proved to another "Mark of

Distinction" which made UMCP stand

proudly above the rest.
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When you think of the College of

Agriculture, soil, crops, and forms come to

mind. But this stereotype is slowly fading.

"Many students are now majoring in

areas such as environmental science,

natural resource management, and
agricultural business," said Dr. William

Clark. Associate Dean of Agriculture,

"There is a big market for graduates in

these majors and students are realizing

this," said Clark.

The college is very proud of its land-

scape agriculture program. According to

Clark there are only six landscape

agriculture Ph.d's offered in the United

States. "Maryland has three of them,"

ooasted Clark.

The college con also boast of a third

:;omputer facility being built and the ad-

dition of a new wing to the animal

science building. "We are also starting

construction on a plant science building

A/hich will be finished in 1993." said Clark,

rhis building will have spectacular

teaching facilities and computers."

The college is highly praised for its

agricultural business school. "It's a good

alternative for people who can't get into

the business school," said Avadesh Gulati,

a senior agriculture business major. "You
don't just learn about form manage-
ment." said Jeff Severe, a junior

agriculture business major. "Most of the

people in my classes, including myself,

have never even been on a form."

In the last five years the number of

students enrolled in the college has

doubled. "Agriculture is changing and o
big reason is due to the decrease in the

number of forms," remarks Bean. Because
of the costs, it is almost impossible for a
person just out of college to start their

own farm. "Students ore realizing this and
focusing not so much on the production

areas of agriculture such as farming, but

on research and development," said

Clark. "There are lots of opportunities out

there and students hove no problem fin-

ding jobs in these areas," said Bean.

In the next ten years. Dr. Clark would
like to see the college grow, but maintain

a personal touch. "All of the students

know each other and we have a sense of

community that I'd like to maintain."

Majors

Agricultural & Resource

Economics

Agricultural Engineering

Agriculture, General

Agronomy

Animal Sciences

Food Science

Horticulture

Natural Resources

Management
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School of Architecture Designs on the Future

Physics, mathematics, and the visual

arts... what program demands talent in all

three of these challenging subjects? The
School of Architecture!

Upon entering the architecture bulding,

one is bombarded with the signs of ar-

tistic endeavors and hard work. The
center of this maze-like structure is

dominated by the studio, a huge
workshop area where the students spend
hours perfecting their creations. The walls

surrounding the studio are adorned with

drawings. Offices invariably contain scale

models.

The school offers not only a Bachelor of

Science program, but also programs
leading to two professional degrees or a
historic preservation certificate. Most
students take advantage of a variety of

special study programs. Restoration work
at the Chalfonte Hotel in New Jersey and
Kiplin Hall in England beckon those who
admire past works. Other students elect

to spend a summer studying in Paris,

Rome, or Turkey. Some future architects

participate in archeological explorations

in Tunisia, Sri Lanka, or even Israel, at the

harbor of Herod the Great.

Architecture students benefit from
other resorces as well. They have their

own library at the University, the Notional

Trust for Historic Preservation Library. The
School of Architecture also sponsors a
lecture series featuring a number of ac-
complished architects, professors, and
authors. Speakers include Michael Dennis,

a well-known, practicing architect and
Walter Denny, a professor specializing in

Ottoman houses and Turkish traditions.

But perhaps the most frequently used
resources ore the chairs and couches in

the building. "There are all-nighters

before the projects are due. You can see
people laying out on the couches," said

graduate student Teri Schoppet. Joseph
Boquiren, also a graduate student
agrees, "People sack out-it's hard work.

We spend most of our lives here during

the semester." The hard work is worth it,

though. Joseph Boquiren adds, "I like the

faculty and people. You're supposed to

associate with your classmates and
develop a free exhchange of ideas," as

opposed to programs that focus on the

individualistic approach to learning. "It's

like a family. You know everyone in the

studio," said Teri Schoppet, describing the

atmosphere in the School of
Architecture.
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College of Arts and Humanities Stresses Diversity

Literature... languages... history...

philosphiy... communication... dance...

thieatre... If these subjects interest you,

then chances are, you are a member of

the College of Arts and Humanities. With

majors in more than two dozen subjects,

the College of Arts and Humanities

prepares College Park students for a

variety of disciplines.

Arts and Humanities students benefit

from life in the heart of campus.

Language students often bask in the sun

in front of Jiminez Hall. Just across the

mall, history and English majors lounge in

the courtyard between Francis Scott Key

and Taliaferro Hall. Around the corner the

Art and Dance buildings house their own
theatre and art gallery. In the center of it

all, Francis Scott Key is the home of the

Arts and Humanities office and of liberal

arts education at College Park. A huge

mural appears just within the entrance

and sets the mood for the College.

Vibrant colors paint a scene from

Pompeii, in honor of former history

teacher Wilhelmina Jashemski. Im-

mediately to the left and right are two

quotes that embody the philsophy of the

College: 'life is short, but art is long," from

Seneca and Hippocrates, and, "There is

no possession more valuable than

knowledge," said Meander. The murals in-

troduce visitors and students alike to the

humanities tradition. Although the Col-

lege no longer stresses Greek and Latin

studies, it has retained the desire to "try

to help people become better thinkers

and better expressers of their thoughts,"

said Frank Debernardo, Assistant Director

of the Writing Center.

In the process of pursuing this goal, the

College of Arts and Humanities has form-

ed a rigorous course of study sup-

plemented by lecture series, dance per-

formances, and readings by interna-

tionally known poets and fiction writers.

Miroslov Hollub, Molly Tinsley, and Jeffrey

Harrison were the writers featured this fall.

The college is also presenting several

theatrical productions this fall, including

"Bring Back Broadway" and "A Midsum-

mer Night's Dream."

The dance department benefits from

the presence of Improvisations Unlimited,

a dance group partly sponsored by the

College. Director Meriam Rosen praises

the very active students and faculty here,

"The students are a small, tightly knit

group and are very involved in all of the

activities here in the department. They in-

itiate a lot of activities," she said. Current-

ly underway is a project to bring a move-
ment workshop to special education

children in the area, in which dancers will

try "to see if we con reach these children

in a way they can't usually com-
municate," according to Rosen.
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College of Arts and Humanities

Diversity
Arts and Humanities students are also

active in a variety of academic associa-

tions, such as the History Undergraduate
Association, the Sigma Tau Delta Honor
Society, and numerous foreign language
clubs. The College also supports the

Undergraduate Writing Center, where
retired and undergraduate tutors help

students with their papers.

The Arts and Humanities academic
challenge extends to classes in the in-

dividual majors as well. One of the best

loved professors in the English depart-

ment is Dr. Michael Olmert. Senior Tracy

Bull finds Dr. Olmert's class a pleasant

challenge. "He makes you work...he

makes you go out and do it on your own,"

she said. "He helped me pick away at the

mental boundaries I had created with

Shakespearean literature," Senior Lisa

Norman said. Another fan is Katie Komer,

a senior doing an independent study with

Dr. Olmert. She values the fact that, "He
doesn't intimidate you at all. I think he
teaches because he loves to teach. But

he does so much other stuff besides just

teaching."

Another favorite in the College of Arts

and Humanities is Professor Paternoster,

who teaches criminology. Tracy Bull, a
student in his class on juvenile delinquen-

cy, described him as, "very wired. He
reminds you of Howie Mandell. But, he's a
really good teacher." Not all great

teachers ore full professors. Many lower-

level classes are taught by graduate
students, who bring new enthusiasm to

the curriculum.

Special projects, productions, and ser-

vices...enthusiastic students and faculty...

challenging, creative endeavors... diversi-

ty... These are just a few of the elements
that distinguish University of Maryland's

College of Arts and Humanities.





College of Behavioral
and Social Sciences



yVnihropology

Behaviors

Criminology
fhe College of Behavioral and Social

iences (BSOS) is mode up of a diverse

oup of majors that range from scientific

philosophical disciplines. v*/hile em-
losizing a liberal arts background. Fields

study in BSOS include afro-American

jdies, anthropology, economics,
(ography. government and politics,

jaring and speech sciences,
ychology. sociology, urban studies, and
minal justice.

rhe College, located in Tydings Hall, is

j by the new Dean Irwin L. Goldstein,

mer Chairperson of the Psychology

sportment. The College also operates a
•mputer facility of ISO stations for

idents and classes in Lefrak Hall.

Vithin the College, are the Bureau of

jiness and Economic Research and the

vey Research Center are both study

rious public, finance, environmental.

d economic issues. They give

dergraduate and graduate students

5 chance to be a part of contem-

rary research and data collecting,

neficial for their future employment

d education.

he Center for Global Change and the

Center for International Development
and Conflict Management encourage
cooperation between individuals,

governments and industry to make
positive changes in the environment and
peaceful international relations. "The

Center for Global Change works on
specific issues such as ozone depletion,

global climate change, and sea level ris-

ing." said sophomore. Spanish major

Maria Johnson, who works at the Center.

Probably the most ambitious and im-

portant program at the College is the

ICONS project. Through this computer-
based simulation with other universities

around the globe, students deal with in-

ternational problems by assuming the

roles of foreign policy makers. This ex-

change of ideas also allows students of

foreign languages to practice their skills

through time computer-conferencing, "It

gives students a chance to actually be a
negotiator - a James baker, a Henry

Kissenger..." said senior, government and
politics major Don Navarro, who is part of

a US, team working on the global

environment.

Majors

Afro-Annerican Studies

Anthropology

Crinninal Justice

Criminology

Economics

Geography

Government and
Politics

Hearing and
Speech Sciences

Psychology

Sociology

Urban Studies



College of Business
and Management

Majors

Accounting

Decision and
Information Sciences

Finance

General Business

Management

Management Science

Personnel and
Labor Relations

Production

Management

Statistics

Transportation

Accounting Business

Contracts
Most business students have a certain

determination. A passion. A desire to

achieve what most Americans can only

dream of...money. Lots of it. As one walks

through Tydings Hall, these students may
not look like the moguls of Lifestyles of the

Rich and Famous. But hopefully, someday,

after much hard work, their sleepless

nights will pay off.

As a result of a booming '80s economy
and a top 25 ranked school, the College

of Business and Management has con-

tinuously raised its GPA requirements,

from 2.8 to a 3.0 and up, frustrating many
borderline students. However, because of

the budget crunch and smaller numbers

admitted to the University, the GPA re-

quirement plunged to a 2.7 in order to ad-

mit enough students to fulfill accredita-

tion requirements.

The College of Business Management
offers numerous degrees including ac-

counting, finance, general business and
management, management science-

statistics, marketing, production, and per-

sonnel and labor relations.

One of the most popular classes within

the college has been Dr. Nickels' BMGT

350, Marketing Principles and Organize

tion. Students often attended this cla

not just to learn the "four p's," but to hec

Dr. Nickels' zany remarks about life or

accounting majors. Nickels als

dedicated large amounts of class time 1

telling students about "being happy." h

one piece of advice was to "alwo"

make time to do the things you want 1

do, and stick to that schedule or plan."

The College of Business and Manag<

ment also offers a distinctive internation

business and foriegn language studie

(IBEL) major. Students had the option

learn business skills from an internation

perspective and combine th

knowledge with such languages c

Chinese, French, German, Japanese, Ru

sian, and Spanish.

So, with all these opportuniti*

available in the real world. Business ar

Management majors can look bock ar

say good bye to 30 pound business la

textbooks, living on vending machin(

between classes, and 8:00 a.m. occou

ting classes. But, remember to keep thi

business-like edge, and question wheth,

"greed is good."





College of Computer,
Mathematical and Physical Sciences

yVstronomy

llSiophysics

Vji lystallography

The College of Computer, Moth and
Physical Sciences has often been refer-

red to as a technical institute within a

large university. Students nnajoring in any

of the fields such as computer science,

geology, mathematics, astronomy,

physics, or physical sciences all hove ex-

cellent opportunities to get an outstan-

ding education.

The College of Computer, Moth and
Physical Sciences is committed to open-

ing its doors to everyone, regardless of

their background. In addition the previous

scarcity of women in the program is now
being rectified with the availability of

many career opportunities and scholar-

ships for women and minorities in the

fields represented by the College.

For majors, many departments offer

paid or unpaid research opportunitites.

For example, honor students are en-

couraged to undertake research under

the guidance of a faculty member. Other

students are paid student helpers or are

involved in other forms of research

participation.

Many of the faculty are also engaged
in leading edge research as well. One of

the most recent and exciting faculty

achievements is that of Professor William

Pugh, who won the prestigious David and
Lucille Packard Fellowship for Science

and Engineering. In 1991 Pugh, who also

became the eighth faculty member from

the computer science department to

receive a Notional Science Foundation

Presidential Young Investigator Award,

was one of 97 nationwide applicants for

the Packard Fellowship.

For the Computer Science Depart-

ment, such a strong faculty exists. Senior,

computer science major. Kirk Dunsavage
said, "One of the most outstanding things

about the departnri^;nt is that professors

will sit and talk with you when you need
help. They are very good at what they do
in their fields."



Majors r

Astronomy

Computer Science

Geology

Mathematics

Physics

Physical Sciences

Statistics



jCollege of Education

Alphabet

Bunsen Burners

Crayons
The College of Education is out to

moke o better future for tomorrow's
students. With seven departments, three
of which offer undergraduate degrees,
the teachers of the future show definite
promise.

The undergraduate programs are the
Department of Curriculum and Instruc-

tion; the Department of Industrial,

Technological, and Occupational Educa-
tion; and the Department of Special
Education.

Admission Is extremely selective. Ap-
plicants must have a GPA of 2.5 or higher,
perform well on the Level 20 California
Achievement Test, and must complete
basic courses. For this reason, those who
hove been admitted to these majors are
usually sophomores or juniors, ready to
become teachers of tomorrow.
Sophomore Artemis Kapsllls said she

was looking forward to enrolling in the
Department of Curriculum and Instruc-
tion. She plans to concentrate In Elemen-
tary Education, especially after EDCI 280,
where she was able to go to a local
elementary school to work with children
six hours a week.
Student teaching is what almost every

major of Secondary, Elementary, and Ear-

ly Childhood Education looks forward to.

After completing the required courses, in-

cluding a human development class

where they observe children, seniors

spend their last semster as a student
teacher. Most students agree that going
out into the field Is where they have the
opportunity to learn the most and to

prepare for their careers.

Assistant Dean Jeanette Kreiser said,

"We try to work with the schools as much
as possible." If students have not reached
their senior year, but still want to par-

ticipate In other schools, they can
volunteer in the "Adopt a School" pro-

gram. They can spend time tutoring or In-

teracting with children in other ways, not

only to gain experience, but to grow as
people.

Junior, Early Childhood Education major
Lara O'Brien said, "Maryland is really good
with giving us a lot of practical ex-

perience, so we can put into practice
what we learn in the classroom."

Another concentration within the Col-
lege Is Special Education. Here, students

become prepared to teach those with

disabilities through a five year program,
where they may obtain both a bachelor's
and a master's degree.



Art Education

Business Education

Early Chiildhood Education

Elementary Education

English Education

Foreign Language Education

Home Economics Education

Industrial Arts Education

Industrial Techinology

Moth Education

Music Education

Science Education

Secretarial Education

Social Studies Education

Special Education

Speech and English Education

Theatre and English Education

Vocational Education

College of Education

Training Teachers of Tomorrow



College of Education

Education
Industrial, Technological, and Occupa-

tional Education prepares education
students to teacti in a specific field, such
as business or home economics.
The College of Education does not just

provide for it's students academically.
Their staff's devotion to the field and the
College's numerous organizations pro-

vide Education majors with the support
and stimualtion they need to succeed.
Many students ore active in the Society
for Teacher Issues and Minority Education
(TIME) and the Undergraduate Teachers
Education Association (UTEA) has
become even more popular.

The College of Education also has an
honor society. Kappa Delta Pi as well as
an honors program, separate from the
University. Students must apply to both
the Honors Program and Kappa Delta Pi.

The purpose of the Honors Program is to

offer the opportunity to expand students'

teacher preparation by going beyond
the regular requirements with group
studies, seminars, and individual studies

including honors theses and projects.

The dedication of the staff members in

the College of Education also helps
make it successful. Senior Krissi Knowles
said, "You can tell that a lot of the pro-
fessors really care about their students
and about future teachers." This support
motivates Education majors to excel and
achieve.

The College of Education works hard to
train teachers to be supportive and skill-

ed in the fields of education, highly

capable of handling the students and
methods of tomorrow.





College of Engineerin;

Aerospace

Buoyancy
Competition

College of Engineering Attracts the Best
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Many students come to thie University

of Maryland for its superior national

reputation in the engineering sciences.

W i t hi approximately 3,000
undergraduate students, thie College of

Engineering is one of Maryland's largest

and most renowned departments.

The Aerospace Engineering program,
ranked seventh in the nation, is con-

sidered by many students to be a
demanding program, "Engineering is the

most challenging major, but if you can
stand up to the challenge, then it's also

the most rewarding major," explains

Senior Electrical Engineering major Don
Steinberg.

Engineering facilities at Maryland are a
center for leading-edge research and for

undergraduate involvement. The Systems
Research Center (SRC), in the A.V.

Williams Building, offers advanced
research opportunities to participating

engineering students. The Glen L. Martin

Wind Tunnel is used by aerospace
engineers to research and test their

designs. When the new Space Systems
Laboratory opens in the summer of 1992,

it will house a neutral buoyancy tank,

capable of simulating weightlessness in

space.
The College's excellent teaching

reputation was recognized again this

year. Marilyn Berman, associate dean of

the College of Engirieering, was awarded
the title of "1991 Outstanding Woman of

the Year" by the President's Commission
on Women's Affairs in a ceremony
September 24th, in Marie Mount Hall. Ber-

man was presented the award for her in-

volvement in reforms to increase female
and minortiy enrollment in engineering.

There are several alternative programs
and special opportunities for engineering
majors. Junior engineering students have
the opportunity to enter the College's

Cooperative Program. They alternate

study and internships, thereby stretching

their remaining course work to three

years. Students may also choose a dual

degree program with the Department of

German and Slavic Languages that in-

cludes a two month language study and
a four to six month internship in the Ger-
man industry. A similar program exists for

students to study Japanese during their

summers to facilitate future research with

Japan.



Majors

Aerospace Engineering

Agricultural Engineering

Chemical Engineering

Civil Engineering

Electrical Engineering

Engineering Materials

Fire Protection Engineering

General Engineering

Meclianical Engineering

Nuclear Engineering
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c:ollege ot Health
and Human Performance

Aerobics Bastketball Coachin-

Majors

Health Education

Kinesiological

Sciences

Physical Education

Recreation

The College of Health and Human Per-

formance, formerly the College of

Physical Education, Recreation and
Health, offers programs of study including

Health Education, Recreation, and
Physical Education.

There are four separate buildings that

provide classroom and lab space for the

college. They include North Gym, Cole
Field House, Reckord Armory, and
'^^inkert Field House.

The College also offers several pro-

grams to students that combine
research, service, and instruction in addi-

tion to depending heavily on student sup-

port and interaction. Such programs in-

clude the children's Health and
Developmental Program and the Sports

Medicine and Physical Fitness Center.

One of the most popular course on
campus is held within this college: Health

377 - Human Sexuality. Taught by Dr. Robin

Sawyer, the course takes a straight for-

ward look at all aspects concerning

human sexuality.

Dr. Sawyer's laid back, easy going man-
ner was a hit with almost all of his

students. "He is really down to earth and
funny. You can discuss anything in his

class and he makes it easier to discuss

uncomfortable topics," said Kotrina

Walker, a finance major.

Sawyers unorthodox presentations and
demonstrations were also enjoyed by his

students. "One day we watched a film on
date rape and then had a debate. It was
the guys against the girls and we
debated dating expectations. I was a
good way for us to find out what the op-

posite sex thought about the subject. It

really opened some eyes," stated Krissy

Edell, on undecided major.

So, if you ever find yourself on the north

side of campus with some spare time,

find out what the College of Health and

Human Performance is all about.





College of Human Ecology

Apparel Bedding Consunner

The College of Human Ecology is not

your basic business or engineering school.

Instead, students learn about the prac-

tical and human side of life. A side of life

that many people take for granted.

For example, the College offers majors

in community nutrition, dietetics, nutrition,

or institution administration (food ser-

vices), experimental foods, family

sciences, apparel design, textile

marketing, fashion merchandsing, textile

science, or consumer economics.

Ecology means to study the science of

the relationships between organisms and
their environments. The College of

Human Ecology achieves this goal by
devoting classes to describing, explain-

ing, and improving the quality of life and
by encouraging students to become in-

volved in research, education, communi-
ty outreach, and public service.

The curriculum emphasizes the family

and the community . Students in the Col-

lege of Human Ecology often become in-

volved in counseling, program manage-
ment, research, advocacy, or service

delivery.

For many the College offers the oppor-,

tunity to turn a personal hobby into o
viable major or career.

Upon graduation, students of the

department often find jobs working for

human service agencies, consulting firms,

or the Federal, State, and local govern-

ments. Local area jobs include the

Federal Drug Administration, Planned

Parenthood, or senior citizens programs.

Unfortunately, due to extreme budget
cuts, the College of Human Ecology is

slated to be completely cut from the

University repertoire. Hopefully, such

dramatic measures will not be necessary.



Majors

Apparel Design

Consumer Economics

Dietetics

Experimental Foods

Family Studies

Food Service

Management

Human Nutrition

and Foods

Management and
Consumer Studies

Textile Marketing

Fashion

Merchiondising

Textile Science



College of Journalism
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Coxerage
Walking down the halls of the College

f Journalism, one is immediately

jbmerged into a world of mass media,

.rduous students in the news-editorial se-

uence clamor away at computer ter-

linals. Public relations hopefuls scribble

otes as practitioners spew knowledge

nd experience. Advertising sequence

^udents brainstorm creative strategies

3r the latest products. Broadcast

fudents frantically practice scripts for

le latest news release.

With the top public relations programs

1 the country, a top twenty advertising

fogram, and highly qualified faculty, the

lollege of Journalism strongly prepares

s students for the professional work

xce In addition. University of Maryland's

College of Journalism is situated in a

rime area for mass medio training.

Student often enroll in the College of

Durnalism for its unique, leading-edge

pportunities. "I picked Maryland

ecause of the College of Journalism. It

as a major daily newspaper, is close to

major cities, offers internship possibilities,

and it has a stellar staff of important pro-

fessors," said Kelly Heyboer. a news-

editorial student.

On campus, journalism students ore

more than capable of obtaining a

plethora of clips, showing their media-

gathering expertise. The Diamondback.

Mitzpeh, Terrapin Crier. WMUC, and a
student-produced live news show are on-

ly a few of several independently

operated campus publications and pro-

ductions offering up-to-the-minute news,

features, and opinions of the University's

finest writers and broadcaster.

The College of Journalism provides not

only an excellent background in jour-

nalism, but also encourages students to

study many other fields. Students ore re-

quired to obtain a minor as well as enroll

in numerous liberal art classes in order to

reach the main goal of the College of

Journalism: "Know how to write well,

know a lot about a few things and know

a little about a lot."

Majors

Advertising

Broadcast News

News Editorial

Public Relations



College of Life Sciences

Amines Botany Cells

students in thie College of Agricultural

and Life Sciences program are not con-

finded to learning in the classroonri. Thiey

can also be found in thie jungles of Brazil,

saving a species from extinction, or on a

poultry farm learning to breed ctiickens.

Thiese students hiave the unique oppor-

tunity to uncover the secrets of life on

Earth and to ensure future generations

have a planet worth exploring.

This year, over 2,000 students enrolled

in the two colleges, increased from 45 or

70 new students. Both programs draw a

diverse student body from all over the

country and the world.

The University of Maryland at College

Park was chartered in 1856 as an

agricultural college, and received a land

grant in 1862. Ever since, agricultural study

and research has played on integral role

in the educational mission of the

university.

But as times have changed, the Col-

lege of Agriculture has modified accor-

ding to changing needs of its students.

Now, the goal of the program is to pro-

vide a comprehensive educational base

necessary to effectively understand and

confront a world threatened by

ecological deterioration and an inade-

quate food supply.

There are 12 major fields of study within

the college, including animal science and

horticulture.

Agriculture and resource economics,

also known as agribusiness, is the

number-one major among agriculture

students, according to Dr. George Bean,

assistant dean for both colleges. Students

combine studies in business manage-
ment and agricultural science to prepare

for agricultural careers and other oppor-

tunities. Bean commented, students

graduate from the program better

oreoared for agricultural business careers

than most business school graduates.

The scientific education prepares ther

for real-world problems of scarcity on
resource management.
Both colleges stress the importance c

practical field experience, and studen'

are highly encouraged to seek interr

ships. Students have found positions q

the National Institutes of Health, the Foo

and Drug Administration, the U.S. Depar

ment of Agriculture, and the Fish an

Wildlife Service.

Over lOO undergraduate students I

the College of Agriculture major i

natural resource management. Er

vironmental conservation is an importar

issue on college campuses nationwide

and Maryland is one of the forerunners i'

campus recycling. Bean said.

Aluminum cans and plastic soda bot

ties are not the only things scientists art

interested in conserving. Research in th<

conservation of species biodiversity is i

full force here at Maryland. Zoology pre

fessor James Dietz leads a graduate pre

gram in sustainable development an>

conservation biology teaching severe

sections of ZOOL 312-Biology of Consei

vation and Extinction. Dietz leads '

research team devoted to studyin-

golden lion tamerins, the only know

monogamous species of their kind. The

natural habitat, the Atlantic coastc

jungles of Brazil, have been badi

damaged by fire, and whose populatio

has been threatened by avaricious zo

keepers.

This year, Dietz selected thre

undergraduate students to work wit

graduate students and Brazilian scientisi

studying the monkeys. By understandin

the relationship between animals, the

habitats and humans, researchers hop

to be able to help preserve endangere

species such as the tamerins and protec

biodiversity all over the world.





students Protest
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Budget Cuts 1 Mompt
Action

Thousands of angry students, staff and faculty members

donned sandwich boards instead of Halloween costumes on

October 31st to protest the $40 million in state-mandated

university budget cuts.

About 1500 people, many of whom had lost their jobs or

their major due to budget cuts, gathered in front of the Stu-

dent Union at lunchtime before proceeding to Main Ad-

ministration and down the Route.

As frustration intensified, students grew more vocal. The

momentum of the protest swept the University into the media

spotlight. On November 11 the anthropology department

sponsored a rally that drew a crowd of about 3,000 and

blocked traffic on Route One. Ralliers included members of the

English department, who organized their own protest in front

of the South Campus Surge Building earlier that morning.

The Annapolis state house lawn was covered on November

14th by about 600 outraged students, faculty and staff at-

tempting to drive their message home to Governor William

Donald Schaefer. The Maryland General Assembly was not in

session; however, and campus turnout was less than had been

expected.
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think it's a shiame that this university is being

dismantled by the same people who were

promising to build a bigger and better Universi-

ty of Maryland. This school had such promise,

but unless the state government and the tax-

payers realize its importance and contribute

accordingly to its survival, this valuable

resource will disappear."

-Howard Stregack
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"Of course I don't like the budget cuts. I can't

afford to poy more tuition and I certainly can't

afford to pay tuition an extra year, because I

can't get thie classes I need to get. My biggest

argument is that they're raising tuition, lower-

ing the value of my education and making it

difficult to afford all the things I'd like, or even
need. I just have to wonder if, when we're out

of the budget crunch, will they lower the tuition

and give us back the classes we want."

-Andrea Brown
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War
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An air of fear and dread opened up the

new year, as everyone awaited the

January 15th deadline that President Bush

gave the Iraqis before attacking. When
the Iraqis did not pull out of Kuwait, war

was evident.

People were constantly glued to their

televisions and radios awaiting the next

plan of action.

As of January 16th, the United States

began its first air raid attack, bombing

Iraq. The U.S. SCUD missiles, for more ad-

vanced than the Iraqi Patriot missiles,

gave the United States a clear advan-

tage. The SCUDs also helped protect

Israel from attacks.

Several sorrowful moments come when
the deaths of many soldiers was
reported.

The soldiers, led by General Norman
Schwartzkopf, fought a triumphant war.

Although many people were against the

war, there was a tremendous amount of

support for the troops on the warfront.

Thousands of letters and packages

were sent overseas from schools, family

and loved ones.

When the troops returned home, there

were endless parades of thanks, spon-

sored by various states, cities, and

counties.

Support shown by the American peo-

ple added to the distinctive atmosphere

of the past year.
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Operation Desert Storm

US Goes to War in the Persian Gidf

January 16, 1991. It was one of those

days that people will rennember the rest

of their lives. Ask anyone what they were

doing when they heard about the U.S. Air

attack on Iraq. They can probably tell

you, in vivid detail. Just like when Kennedy

was assassinated, when Armstrong walk-

ed on the moon, or when the Shuttle

Challenger exploded.

In August of 1990, Iraqi troops invaded

Kuwait. In response to this, the U.S.

deployed the largest concentration of

military power since WWII. Then it was a

standstill. Until 4:50 p.m. Eastern Standard

Time, Wednesday, January 16, 1991.

That is when the first fighter planes took

off from Dhahran, Saudi Arabia. Over the

next four days the coalition flew more
that 4,000 missions; targeting airfields,

missile launchers, and command-and-
control centers.

The fighting continued into a secona

week. The death toll went up to five

deaths and 160 injuries. Iraqis also set fire

to Kuwaiti oil wells and pumped crude oil

into the Persian Gulf in acts of en-

vironmental terrorism.

At the beginning of the second month,

Saddam Hussein and Iraq announced its

intentions of withdrawing from Kuwait

but only under certain, unacceptable

conditions. President Bush flat out de-

nounced those conditions and intense

bombing continued. In Kuwait, Iraq lost

1,300 tanks and llOO artillery pieces.

In the last week of February, the ground

attack began in earnest. Allied forces

pushed toward Kuwait City leaving

thousands of surrendered Iraqi troops in

their wake. U.S. Marines halted just outside

Kuwait City to allow Pan-Arab forces to

formally reclaim the Capital. By the end

'

of the month, Iraqi troops surrendered

and the liberation of Kuwait was
complete.

Over the next few weeks, the U.N. drew

up a withdrawal agreement outlining all

the conditions that Saddam Hussein and
Iraq were to adhere to.

Later, withdrawal of the U.S. troops

began. Troops returned to the U.S. to

heros' welcomes. Parades, parties and
celebrations took place all across

America. A sense of pride spread across

the nation as soldiers were welcomed
home.

What had begun nearly eighth months

before for some, had finally come to an

end. A war that could have been blown

into full scale was laid to rest. A war that

smarted many open wounds of the Mid-

dle East nations, was finally settled, at

least for now.





The Gulf War: Was it worth it?

"I'm glad it's over because I

had a cousin who was an am-
bulance driver and constantly
in the line of fire."

-Amy Nichols

"I had mixed emotions about
the war, but found it to be a
waste because Saddam is still

in power."

-Candice Brown

"I had a friend in the 82nd
battalion, I supported the
troop and the decision to go
over...but once the troops
were over, it was necessary to
support them."

"I was edgy because my
brother was on call, but I felt

the war was all about greed."

-Ingrid Gonsalves
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"As many poor people we
hove here and we go over to

fight a war that is theirs."

-LaShondra Powell

"I was highly against it, but
the president felt it was the
right thing to do. I didn't want it

to be another Vietnam war

"

-Althea Grey



Did you support the war?
Why or why not?

"No. I hate violence. But, I did support the

troops."

-Sorot-i Pecora

"I support our troops, not the war. There's

a difference."

-Laura Cocozzello

"I l<ept my son out of school the first day
of the war to go to a peace vigil. I

wanted him to see that not everyone

believes that war is the way to solve dif-

ficult problems."

-Barbara Armstrong

"I was abroad in London during the entire

occupation and war and felt ignorant of

the American sentiment towards the

conflict. I was, however, amazed to hear

of the renewed outward patriotism that

sprang up."

-Howard Stregack



War in the Gulf Hits Home
UM Students React to Gulf War

openAT
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"The war in the Gulf affected me very deeply because my
cousin was there from the start. He is in the Army and was put
on the front lines. My family was destroyed emotionally and
my aunt and uncle could not think about functioning. It was
the most horrible experience because there was nothing that

could be done. I would do the only thing I could do and that

was keep in touch. As long as he kept writing, I felt a tie bet-

ween us; I knew he was alright. Thank God, he's back and
well."

-Debbie Marlowe

Should th(> U.S. have ^onc lo war?
\\h\ ()i- win' nor.'

"Whether or not we should have gone to war is a moot point; the job is

done. Or is it? Immediately after our victory, I found in a toy store the
newest fad: Desert Storm machine guns and action figures. The hot-

shot attitude we seem to hove acquired has turned a serious interna-

tional problem into a frivolous game. Do we really want to inflict upon
our future leaders a desirable and fun image of war?"
-Michelle Ebert

"I don't know. Should we hove gone to Vietnam?"

-Sarah Pecora

"No. We never accomplished anything by it. We're still in the

same position."

-Laura Cocozzello
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The Terrapin, well known for its prowess

in the collegiate sports circuit, calls the

University of Maryland home for athletic

competition. But, to the Terrapin athletic

teams. College Park is more than home, it

IS the "Terrapin Station on the Road to

Victory"! Cole Field House, Byrd Stadium,

Shipley Field, the Astro Turf Field, and Den-

ton Fields host most of the Terrapin spor-

ting events. Not every team may be as

successful OS its members would wish, but

all teams know a victory at home makes

a season look good. The home crowd

cheering for the Terrapins is what a stop

at the "Terrapin Station on the Rood to

Victory" always promises. The sports sec-

tion of the Terrapin portrays the Terrapins'

on the rood to victory, and highlights the

spectacular stops at the University of

Maryland, Terrapin station.

PORTS



Point guard. Wait Wiiiiams figlnts for the baii against

Dul<e's Thomas Hill.

Garfield Smith goes in for a reverse loyup against a

use player.



Victory at CP.
Men's Basketball Beats the Odds

The buzzer sounded, ending the first

half of ploy between the University of

Maryland and South Florida. The Terps
went to the locker roonn down by 17

points, 49-32. The second half marked
the biggest comeback in Terp history.

With 4:47 left to play, two Matt Roe free
throws put the Terps in the lead, winning
87-81 The unexpected comeback
against South Florida is one of many sur-

prises the Terps had this season. Lost year,
head coach Gary Williams led the Terps
to the second-best one-year turnaround
in the nation. During the 1990-1W1 season,
the Terps continued the turnaround. With
six new Terps on the squad, and an in-

jured starter. Junior All-American Walt
Williams, the Terps still were able to finish

with on impressive record of 16-12 overall,

and 5-9 in the ACC. Many players had a
good season as well. Cedric Lewis, Matt
Roe, Walt Williams (until his injury), Kevin
McLinton, and Garfield Smith all had
suspiciously good stats this season. Matt
Downing, Evers Burns, and Vince Brood-
nax also played impressively this season.
At the start of the season, one of the

main concerns of Coach Williams was
the Terps' lack of size. Without a tall man
on the boards. Coach Williams feared
that the Terps would be continually out-
rebounded. Surprisingly, the Terps were
able to hold their own on the boards. Led

H



Kevin McLinton tlies toward another two points over

Northi Carolina's Ricl< Fox

With only seven seconds left on the

clock. Junior Power Forward Garfield

Smith clinched a Maryland victory with

two free throws. Garfield Smith won two
games for Maryland by scoring in the lost

seconds. He scored two free throws at

the end of the gome against N.C. State,

and was four-for-four in the last seven-
teen seconds of the American U. game.
Smith, over the course of the season did

much more than pull two games out of

the fire for the Terps. He was an integral

part of the Terp's offense and defense,
playing in every game this post season,

starting 26 times.

Smith was born December 18, 1969, in

Jamaica. He moved to New York in 1978

where he graduated from Evonder Childs

High School. But he did not play for his

high school team. Smith played for the
nationally recognized Riverside Church
AAU Team. As a high school junior, he led

Our Savior Lutheran's high school basket-
ball team to the New York State

Championship.
After high school. Smith spent two years

at Coffeyville Community College, in Cof-
feyville, Kansas. In his two years at Cof-
feyville, Smith became the school's third

all-time leading scorer.

In hid first year at the University of

Maryland, Smith averaged 10.6 points a
game, fourth best on the team. He was
third best on the squad averaging 5.4 re-

bounds a game. Smith was also second
overall shooting from the field, at 52.7 per-

cent. Smith shot 67.6 percent from the
free throw line, but was lO out of lO for

free throw in the last three miunutes of

games during the lost half of the season.
Garfield Smith can only do better in

future seasons.

(above) McLinton drives towards the basl<et around

Georgia Tech's Kenny Anderson, (right) Evers Burns

shoots over Virginia's John Crotty.



Coach Williams tries to fire up ttie Terps.



Spotlight
She paced the courtside area in front

of the bench, shouting instructions to the

players on the court. At every game this

past season. Head Coach Chris Weller

could be found supporting her team. Her

leadership and sixteen years of Terp
coaching experience brought the
Woman's Basketball Team to the NCAA
Tournament.
The Woman's Basketball Team was

picked to finish fourth in the ACC by a
pre-season vote by ACC coaches. Under
the expert guidance of Coach Weller,

the Terps finished second with a con-
ference record of 9-5. In the ACC Tourna-

ment, the Terps defeated Georgia Tech,
91-73, in the first round, but were stopped
by N.C. State in the semi finals. The Terps

performance also got the team a NCAA
bid.

Chris Weller is no stranger to the NCAA
Tournament. This past year marked her

twelfth appearance in the tourney. She
led the Terps to three final four ap-
pearances as well. Along with the tradi-

tional post season play, Weller led the
Terps to what would be her hundredth
conference win. Only two other ACC
coaches have achieved this milestone.

In the NCAA Tournament, the Terps
were defeated in the first round by Holy

Cross. However, this defeat will not mark
an end to Maryland's dominance on the
court. Throughout the 1990-1991 season,
Weller had twelve difference starting

lineups. Out of the different starting com-
binations Weller put on the court, 94.5

percent of the scoring was by non-
seniors. This con only mean Coach Weller
will be making future trips to the NCAA
Tournament, thus placing Weller in the
spotlight among some of the all-time best
coaches.

Dafne Lee finishes off a layup aftempt against the

Wake Forest defense



Dafne Lee fights the Duke Blue Devils for a rebound

(below) Ana Morjanovic finishes a fast break oppor-

tunity with a layup against NC State in the ACC
Tournament semi-finol game

(top) Jesse Hicks fights and NC, State defender for

the rebound, Bonnie Rimkus looks for an open player

against the UVA defense.



Terps in the Tourney

Distinction is a word used to describe

an outstonding set of qualities specifically

applied to one area. At the University of

Maryland, distinction in women's basket-

ball comes from a variety of special

women, from all across the globe. The
team members ore not only Marylanders,

but from as for away as Florida, Connec-
ticut, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Israel and
Yugoslavia.

Our Israeli distinction comes from
Alumo Goren. At 5'10", she is the tallest of

the Terp guard pock. Her international ex-

perience is what motivated Maryland's

coaching staff to work to get her to the

United States.

Freshmen Center Monica Adams, from
Oklahoma City, has the ability to be a
driving force for the Terps, In high school

she was an All-State selection. Even
though her first season with the Terps,

roster wise, seemed less than her high

schol career, her freshness and drive built

into a valuable weapon for the Terrapin

team.
The Stat list is filled with one freshman's

name, Rimkus. Bonnie Rimkus, from Pitt-

sburgh, was first team All-State pick. She
averaged 25 points and 17 rebounds a
gome. During her first season at Maryland
she maintained her reputation. Rimkus
shot eight from the field against top rank-

ed Virginia matching a school record. She
now averages 1T3 points and 5.5 re-

bounds. In January she was named ACC
Rookie of the Week - definitely a distinct

woman in Terrapin basketball.

With only three seniors and three juniors

returning, almost all of Maryland's team is

what one would call "still green". But their

potential is overwhelming. Fans are an-
ticipating future winning seasons!

Mary Barnes, Carlo Holmes and Wendy
Martin share the responsibility for the
1990-1991 team. Barnes was used sparing-

ly in 1990 but sow two career highs

against the Duke Blue Devils and minutes
of time against Appalachian State in

Maryland's first round of the NCAA. The
Terrapins benefit the most from Mary's

depth and accurate shooting.

Carlo Holmes also a tri-coptain, reach-
ed the lOOO point plateau in 1990. She is

only the fifth player in Maryland's history

to reach this point. Carlo's excellent

reputation started her freshman year
when she played all 32 games of that

season. Now, her senior year, she has
totaled 93 games in her career.

Sue Panek returned to the lineup this

season as her sophomore season was
ended by a knee injury. Since the

previous February, Panek has had to sit

out of the gome. Her freshman 32 game
season is very impressive and her team-
mates hove a strong future anchor with

Panek.

Estelle Christy, from Bridgeport, Con-
necticut, totaled 192 points this season.
Estelle is a hard worker in both practice
and on the court. She is on instinctive

player; ECAC Rookie of the Week with 12

points, four rebounds, and three steals in

15 minutes of play for the week. Christy is

a good passer who sees the whole court
very well. Her excellent sights will also set

her for potential leadership.

Jesse Hicks, o center from Richmond
Virginia, is noted for her academic and
athletic ability. A four year academic
achiever in high school, Jesse averaged
lO.l point per game her freshman season
at Maryland. She has now moved the
score up to 13.8. Jesse Hicks may soon

become the leading Terrapin scorer.

Jesse was struck with misfortune in prac-
tice when she broke her third metatarsal
in her right foot last December, But her
bounce was bock incredible, she scored
16 points and pulled lO rebounds against
North Carolina in January, Jesse Hicks has
the ability to develop into one of the
strongest players in Maryland's history,

i

-Last, but not least, is the distinctive

woman behind the lady Terps - Chris

Weller, As a Maryland graduate, she has
15 seasons already behind her. She has
led the Terps to the final four on three oc-
casions, and to the ACC Championship,
a record eight times. Weller's slate of

achievements show her ability to not only

to get the job done, but to excel. She
gives her women the chances, ex-

periences and support they need to

reach the top. The Terps ranked as high

as 12th last season and ore looking to

continue that string.

Chris Weller is one of the top coaches
in women's basketball. In the first year,

1975-1976, the Terps, led by Weller were
20-4. In 1981-1982, they were 25-7, went to

the ACC Championship, the NCAA Tour-

nament, and the Final Four, ranking third

overall. Though most of Weller's limelight

is seen as statistics, her coaching ability

and efforts cannot be deemed any less

than most important.

In takes a strong woman to lead a
talented group. But, this group of Ter-

rapins is led by one of the best. Few col-

leges in the ACC con claim such a
distinction.



Bonnie Rimkus keeps her eye on the hoop, as she

looks for a way to shoot around the Woke Forest

defense.

Jesse Hicks tries to shoot through N.C. State

defenders.



Tied in Knots

On November lO, 1990, the University of Maryland Men's Wrestling Team began
their season unaware of the achievements their hard w/ork would reap. They
dominated and won l<ey matches, four of their teammates were recognized by the

ACC, and the team ended their season with an overall record of 11-8.

Their record higlights prominent victories against such opponents as American
(28-9), James Madison (46-6), Coppin State (47-0), and Howard (56-0).

These victories were sparked by the team's four leading players. Tom Miller, with a
27-3-1 record, captured the ACC Championship title in the 142 pound category. Matt
Caro became the runner-up in the 158 pound category with a record of 23-11-1. Mike
Core (29-9-1) was the runner-up in the 177 pound category. Finally, Kevin Brown swept
up the ACC Champion title in the 190 pound category.

The 1991-1992 wrestling team is looking to come back even stronger than last

season. With a schedule just as difficult, the Terps wrestlers are up to the challenge.

Key matches include Penn State, Coppin State, American, and NC State.
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(left) Jason Shea has Ns Old Dominion opponent

fight where he wants him (below) Tefp Ron Lewis

tries to move in a possible scoring position against

his Duke opponent.

(far left) Sophomore Jason Shea puts the move on

his N.C State opponent

(left) This UM Terp has the upper hand on his ODU

competitor (right) Terp Tom Miller prepares his Duke

foe for his final downfall

n



Take it to Court

The University of Maryland's Women's Tennis Team faced a rough season lasf year

as they only won three out of 18 matches, going 0-6 in the ACC and 3-15 overall.

The Lady Terps did win impressive matches against Howard University (9-0),

American University (5-1), and George Washington University (6-2), They had close

match scores against Rutgers, losing by only one match (4-5) and Georgetown also

with a match record of (4-5).

Perhaps one of the most surprising match results came against ACC rival North

Carolina State, when the Lady Terps caused the Wolfpackers to sweat a little, but lost

by only one match, The final match record of four wins to NC State's five wins.

Outstanding Lady Terp included Alycio Katrinak, Michelle Daigle and Boukje

Vermeulen,
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Take it to

Court

I

The University of Maryland's Men's Tennis Team fared only

slightly better than the women's team this past year, finishing

the season with only seven wins out of 20 matches. The team
went 0-6 in the ACC and 7-13 overall.

There were some highlights however as the men had con-

vincing match wins over Miami, Ohio (6-3), Richmond (6-2),

Penn State (8-1) and a shutout against American University

(6-0).

The Terps also managed to squeak by Washington College

and in-state rival Navy, both with match scores of 5-4.

Some of the Terps outstanding players included the number

one seed Marco Turro and Greg O'conner.



Todd Nutter, 22, scores an important run, after o bac

ttirow home against Mount Saint Mary's.

A grey cloud hung over Shipley Field,

home of the Terrapin baseball team. Ken

Noe stepped up to the plate. He looked

oft to the outfield, and prepared to hit the

ball. The pitcher sent the ball to home
plate, where it met with the swinging bat

of Noe. Soaring away into the outfield,

the bai left the strike zone, giving Noe a

base hit.

Throughout the Terps' 1991 season, one
person. Ken Noe, consistently played

superb baseball. Junior Ken Noe, playing

every game but one, led the team with a

.381 batting average. He had a total of 82

hits, 28 doubles, 3 triples, and 3 home runs.

Also, Noe was able to score 46 runs, bat-

ted in 44 runs, and stole 9 bases. By the

end of the season, Noe was still among
the front runners for the ACC Batting Title.

Noe finished third in the ACC for batting.

Noe's great ball playing made him

spark the spark that held a glimmer of

hope in Terrapin fans throughout the 1991

season.



Second basennan. Ken Noe. turns the first end

of a double play in a game against Brooklyn.

(left) lodd Nutter prepares to tag out ttie

runner attempting to steal second base

(above) Todd Nutter celebrates another

homerun He had two in this game against

Old Dominion



(above) Chris Smoot is caught trying to get a head

start on a move towards second base (right) Se-

cond baseman Chris Cannon turns the first port of a

double play in a game against George Mason
University.



The Wind Up
With the arrival of each spring comes the cracking of a swinging bat meeting a ball, players running

bases, and lone fielders catching Mr. Spalding. The season when plants and animals come out of hiber-

nation, also brings the Terrapin out to Shipley Field for baseball season.

Head Coach Tom Bradley was in his firts year as head of the Terp squad. Coach Bradley is a University

of Maryland Alumni and well as on Alumni of Terrapin baseball. In the 1970's, Bradley played for the

Chicago White Sox, winning 15 gomes for the Sox.

For Terrapin fans, winning is important. Coach Bradley had a tremendous task ahead of him in 1991. The

Terps season schedule showed many tough opponents. With two nationally ranked teams to compete
against inside the ACC, Georgia Tech and Clemson, the Terps came up short in runs. Outside the ACC,
the Terps were very competitive. From the start of the season, it was apparent that fundamentals were

going to be stressed. Perseverance paid off, and the Terps finished the season 13-2, before the ACC
Tournament,

Throughout the season there were key players that continually played well. Ken Noe led the team in

batting with a .381 average. John Rayne and Tim G'Neil were the two anchors of the pitching rotation

while Charles Devereaux was an ace reliever. With one year under his belt. Coach Tom Bradley is ready

for 1992.



Junior midfielder Jennifer Finl< tries to maneuver
around two Harvard University defenders^

(right) Leigh Frendberg catches the boll on the run

and tries to escape the Penn State defense,

(above) Lacrosse, the ultimate sport!



After a 7-6 loss to Penn State. Stacy Kearney

and Kerstin Manning console eoch other with

(left) This Lady Terp takes a well deserved

break after seeing some tough action on ttie

field (above) Chris Moeko and Kerstin Monrv

ing celebrate Manning's winning goal with 48

seconds left in a gome against William and

Mary.



(above) Leigh Frendberg looks to pass the ball off in

the game against Towson State, (right) Leigh Frend-

berg catches the ball on the run against a Penn

State defender.



On Track With LAX
May 18, 1991--The Maryland Women's Lacrosse Team met the University of New Hampshire in the Na-

tional Semifinals It was the culmination of two extremely successful months of lacrosse. Victories were a
common occuronce as the Terps faced defeat only three times. After a nail-biting 4-3 overtime victory,

it was off to vie for the National Championship Title.

The 1991 Women's Lacrosse Team made it all the way to the National Championship game, but come
up short. 8-6, against rival Virginia. However, the team enjoyed a very successful season going 14 and 3

overall with many players posting personal bests.

Big wins were the story a number of occasions as the Terps downed the University of Pennsylvania 17-1

on April 28, West Chester fell 18-3, and Northwester was left in a cloud of dust, 18-6 on April 5, 1991.

Key players on the Terp 1991 squad included goalie Mondy Stevenson (86 goals allowed with 133 saves

for a ,607 pet.). Michele Uhlfelder played 16 games, making 39 goals. Leonn Shuck played 17 games,
making 43 goals; and Betsy Elder also played 17 gomes, making 25 goals.

The challenges do not get any easier and the schedule will not lighten up as the ladies prepare for

another successful season.

(left) A happy Terp hugs her mom after an Impof-

tant game (above) Coach Cindy TImchall instructs

the Lady Terps before a big game



Head Coach Dick Edell celebrates the go-ahead

goal In a tight game.

Senior goalie Steve Kavovit, an RTVF

major, lool<s ahead to thie 1992 lacrosse

season and his future with great anticipa-

tion. His plans for after graduation are

uncertain, but graduate school is a viable

option. He hopes to become a large

scale television or movie producer.

Kavovit spent one year at Herkimer

Community College in New York, then

transferred to Maryland in 1989. After

three years of NCAA Lacrosse, Steve

became one of the leading men on the

Terrapin team.
Reflecting on his lacrosse experiences

at Maryland, Kavovit said, "They have a
great program here, from a team
perspective." Hov\/ever, "From a University

perspective, the lacrosse program in

general is not recognized as much as it

should be. We lose out because of the

money pulled in by basketball and foot-

ball, but vje've been the team that's

been v^inning the last few years."

Kavovit saw action in all fifteen games
last year as the Terp's starting goalie. His

224 saves and 143 opponent goals gave
him a .610 overage, while other goalies

hod only 20 saves and 13 opponent goals

combined. Kovovit's excellent showing

earned him the accomplishment of 29

saves - the most saves in a game of any
Terp goalie throughout the entire 1991

season.

Ten years of lacrosse has landed Steve

Kavovit OS the premier goalie of the

1991-1992 Maryland Men's Lacrosse Team.
If he hod to do it over again, he said he
would, "take high school seriously so that I

could have come right to a four-year

school." Yet, Steve Kavovit has made
three years of Maryland Terrapin

Lacrosse count - in a most distinctive

manner.



(left) Midfielder Jon Schoenweitz

toward the goal while chased

defender, (above) Sophomore

Reading fights off a defender.

moves the boll

by Virginia

midfielder Don



On Track With LAX
Men's Lacrosse Goes to Final Four

Over the past few years, the University of Maryland IVlen's Lacrosse Program has

been one of the finest of all the inter-collegiate athletic teams. The 1991 Men's

Lacrosse Team was no exception as they sailed their way to the NCAA semi-finals.

Unfortunately, the excitement and anticipation of the trip to Syracuse University

resulted in a loss to rival Towson State. 15-11. However, the team enjoyed a successful

season going 10-5 overall, including a 5-2 record on Terrapin turf.

The Terps faired well in both the first round and quarter finals of the NCAA Tourna-

ment, swiftly defeating Rutgers and Brown, 13-7 and 16-3, respectively.

Key players of the 1991 Terp squad included goalie Steve Kavovit capturing 224

saves and 143 opponent goals. Mark Douglas snagged 147 shots, 52 goals, and 22

assists. Rob Wurzburger raked in 96 shots, 44 goals, and lO assists. Chris Dai! accrued

46 shots, 15 goals, and 13 assists. Finally, Blake Wynot racked up 62 shots, 15 goals, and

lO assists.

The 1992 squad is looking sharp as ever. New players, as well as veteran seniors, are

lookir^g forward to more success. As the Terps anticipate the coming season, the

schedule does not get easier. Key motch-ups include Towson State, C.W. Post, North

Carolina, Virginia, and Johns Hopkins.
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Gym "Balance" Beam
Gymnasts Finish Fifth at ECACs

The gymnast works alone, attempting
to impress thie judges and score hiigh. Ttie

balance beam, vault, uneven bars, and
floor competition is where the gymnast
seeks to perfect a performance. For
University of Maryland gymnastics fans,

the Terrapins appear to be a versatile

team.
Many team members contributed to a

winning 1991 season. The Terps cartwheel-
ed to an impressive 13 win and 8 loss

record. Under the leadership of Coach
Bob Nelligan, the Terp performance in the
March ECAC Championships the team
placed fifth overall with a score of 183.90
points. This marked the ninth time during
the season that the Terps scored over 183

points.

Out of the great performers on the
team, Kristen Pagans leaps ahead. Kristen

finished fourth at the ECAC in the all

around competition. She was also named
the ECAC Rookie-of-the-year by the
ECAC coaches. During the season,
Kristen consistently scored above 9.40 in

competitions. Only once during the
season did she score below 9.00 on the
uneven bars, and below 9.30 on the floor

event.

The 1991 season went well for the Terps,
With many returning gymnasts, the 1992
season should be even more
spectacular.

During her floor exerise at a Naval Academy meet,

Bonnie Berstein reinjured tier leg.
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(above) Betty Corteguera waits for her music and

her floof exercise to begin, (left) Jr. Betty Cor

teguero performs on the uneven bars in a mert

against Nortti Illinois, (right) Diane Volpe pertorms c

the balance beam.
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(top right) Andrea Oakes and Andrea Mandello

build big wall at the net for the block, (top)

Freshman Kelly Molins and Senior Andrea Mondella

block the opposing teoms'shot. (right) Terp quarter-

back, Jim Sondwisch looks for an open receiver

down field.



(above) Terp. Mike Thomas puts the Nt on this UNC
running bock, (left) Vol Vermeulen soars high above

thie floor for the kill.





Terps Dive In

The Maryland swimmers entered their 1991 season striving for success and looking to repeat some of

their past accomplishments in the 1990 season. Overall, the men finished v/ith a record of 9-5 and the

women finished at 6-8-1. Coach Steve Mahaney. in his fourth coaching season, looks to challenge and
motivate the swimmers to reach beyond last year's achievements.

One the men's side, February 2, 1990, brought a stunning upset over defending ACC Champion
University of Virginia, 142-101 -- Maryland's first victory over the Cavaliers since 1986. Standouts during this

meet included Scot Modiil and diver Mike Noonan. In addition, victories were enjoyed against American,

Johns Hopkins, VillarvDva, and LaSalle.

For the men, ACC stars included: senior Kurt Kendall, top ranked in times for the 50, lOO, 200 meter,

and the 500 free style; Trent McNichol (lOO free and individual medley); Jeff Griesbauer (lOO fly); and
Vince Carmosino (lOO breast, 200 breast, and lOO free). Five relay times also found their way into the

top three ACC rankings for the men.

The women also had a strong showing at many meets throughout the 1990 season. Although unable

to overcome lOth ranked Virginia, victories were claimed over rivals Johns Hopkins, George Washington,

and the Naval Academy. Lady Terp standouts included; Amey Bosseler (top ACC times in lOO back,

200 back); Dori Miller (lOO breast, 200 breast); and outstanding performances by All-Americon diver

April Tassi. Two of the women's relay times also ranked with the ACC's top times.

As the Terps begin the 1991, tough challenges await. Meets against ACC rivals ore the main focus,

while other opponents include Navy, University of Buffalo, and American. In addition, Dori Miller and
Vince Carmosino will strive to repeat their ranking in the NCAA top twenty.

^^



Troubled
Terps
On September 8, 1991, the men's soccer

team started its season. But, thiey hod ar-

rived weeks earlier to begin practicing for

the season. In these early weeks,

freshmen and sophomores adjusted and
looked forward to the season. Unfor-

tunately, ten weeks later their record

(5-9-4) did not reflect all of their hard

work and preparation.

The record does not show the five over-

times the team fought through or the

6-0 shutout against Lafayette. It does
not tell of the l-O win in overtime over

the UNC Tarheels or of the 1-1 dead-lock

against Loyola.

In those crucial games, the team look-

ed for its leadership from junior forward

Jeff Stroud, leading the team in goals

with four, and they looked to their only

goalkeeper Carmine Isaoco, who hod
108 saves this season.

Carmen Isocco, Marland's own All ACC
Champion goallie, is a junior with one
more year to rebuild the soccer program.

Isocco came here in the fall of 1986

from Canada. He chose to go to college

in the United States to expand his hor-

zons, and discover a new culture. He
realized that a full scholarship to on
American university was not an oppor-
tunity to pass up. He picked Maryland
because of its location, reputation, and
good athletic programs.

In the immediate future, Isocco plans to

complete his senior year and graduate
with a degree in philosophy. With his

degree, he plans to teach at a university

or play professional soccer in Canada.





A major 1991 Women's Soccer Team
highlight was their hard-won victory over

Duke University (2-1). The victory advanc-

ed the team to the ACC Tournament

semifinals against North Carolina. Unfor-

tunately, the Lady Terps fell short losing to

the torheels, and completing their season

with a 7-12 record.

However, the record does not show the

individual achievements the team attain-

ed this season. Their games went into

overtime five times, including the game
against Dul<e in the ACC semifinals.

On the 1991 team, there were three

leaders, consistently contributing to the

team. Randi Goldblatt lead the team with

seven goals, Audra Weber followed with

six goals, and Stephanie Magro rounded
the offense with five goals and four

assists. The defense was manned by
goalkeeper Cailin Mullins who had 71

spectacular saves.

Although the women's team suffered a
loss in the ACC semifinals, they ended
their season with a 2-0 victory over rival

UMBC.



Fullback Michelle Ogden strays from the "norm" of

the basic four-year player. Michelle played for the

Lady Terps for four years before taking a leave of

absence this year to get married. She has also started

a family, with the birth of her new baby.

As the 1990 team defensive MVP. Ogden's attitude

towards Maryland soccer is very positive. Amazingly,

she did not intend to play college soccer after high

school. "I had always played the game for fun, but I

didn't think I was good enough to play college soc-

cer," said Ogden.

The University of Arkansas at Litte Rock had offered

Ogden a partial soccer scholarship. Frostburg State

University offered her a track and field scholarship. She

even had the paperwork ready to send in, when her

friend stepped in. With a little persuasion, her friend

convinced her to play soccer for the Lady Terps.

Michelle could not have been more pleased. She

was able to remain close to home while attending

school and had the opportunity to participate in a

wonderful program. "We have nowhere to go but up,"

said Ogden, "But, I really excited about our freshmen

this year and what they will be able to do in the

future."

In addition to this, Ogden compliments her coach.

April, for all her hard work, dedication, and excellent

knowledge of the game.

Ogden's academic also hold high importance to

her. The Kinesiology and pre-Physical Therapy major

has plans to attend physical therapy school following

her graduation in 1993.



(top right) Jason Kremus catches the long pass and
scores the only Terp touchdown vs. Clemson. (top)
Frank Wychek tries to shake Duke defenders, (right)

Gene Thomas just misses on this catch in the game
against Pitt.



Terp Football

Ups £t Downs
Krivak Resignation Concludes

Disappointing Season

The University of Maryland Football

teann started the season tioping to better
last seasons winning record of 6-5 and to

return once again to a prestigious bowl
game
The Terps returned a host of great

players in hopes of having that great
season. These players included defensive
tackle. Lorry Webster, kicker Dan DeAr-
nnas, center Mitch Suplee, H-Back Frank
Wycheck, running bock Mark Mason, and
wide receiver Gene Thomas.
After starting the season with a 17-6 vic-

tory over ACC rival. University of Virginia,

the Terps' bubble burst with a four game
losing streak, including losses to Syracuse,
West Virginia, Pittsburgh, and Georgia
Tech.

The Terps then racked up a second
ACC win to go 2-1 in the conference. This

time the victim was Wake Forest as
Maryland squeaked by with a score of

23-22.

That would be the end of the Terps win-
ning ways OS they lost their remaining five

gomes including a heartbreaking loss to

Duke, 13-17, on Homecoming, and the final

game of the season to N.C. State, 17-20.

At the conclusion of a season plagued
by injuries, quarterback controversies,

and just plain bod luck, head coach, Joe
Krivak resigned.

After on extensive search, the University

of Maryland named Holy Cross head
coach, Mark Duffner, as Krivak's replace-

ment. Duffner brought with him one of

the winningest records in the nation, as

well as some of the top specialist

coaches.

Although the Terps team didn't amass
that winning record, some individuals on
the team managed to put together im-

pressive seasons.

Sophomore H-Back, Frank Wycheck
came off a sensational freshman season
to continue his impressive stats. Wychek
averaged 7.3 yards per carry rushing, run-

ning a total of three times for 22 yards,

and averaged 9.7 yards per reception.

Senior plocekickerpunter, Don DeAr-

mas concluded his career as a Terp by
leading the whole team in scoring with a
total of 36 points on the season.

On the defensive side of the line, junior,

Mike Jormolowich led the Terps with 153

tackles throughtout the season including

one interception. Another junior. Dove
Morrone, had an excellent season as well.

Morrone was second to Jormolowich in

total tackles, amassing 92 on the season.

In addition to this, Marrone was also an
Academic All-Americon candidate, with

o 3.8 g.p.a.

Although the Terps suffered a disap-

pointing season, they are looking forward

to next season, with a new head coach
and coaching staff, and a host of young
talent, the Terps hope once again to

return to their winning ways.

(far left) Mike Jarmolovich and Bill Inge

converge on UVA's quarterback, which

led to the sack, (left) Troy Jackson ends his

career as a Terp with this TD against N.C.

State.
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Raphael Wall tries to escape Penn State's

crushing defense.



Terps Serve It Up
Injuries Kill Terps Hopes of Repeat

The Terrapin Volleyball team began its

season with high hopes. Hopes of

repeating as ACC Champions. Hopes of

returning to the NCAA Tournament and

advancing past the first round matches.

Reality struck early in the season as in-

juries stung the Terps. Key injuries to

starters gave the Terps reason to doubt

their chances. Injuries included last years'

ACC player of the year. Colleen Hurley,

middle hitter Andrea Cakes, outside hitter

Vol Vermeulen, and later in the season to

setteroutside hitter Andrea Mondella.

With half of the starting line-up

hampered by injuries, the Terps still

managed to finish vjlih an overall record

of 18-11 and 5-2 in the ACC. The Terps also

finished second to Duke in the ACC final

standings.

The Terps put together their longest

winning streak of the season beginning

with the ACC opening weekend games
against Clemson and Georgia Tech. The

weekend was highlighted by the battle

of the Malins sisters. Terp freshman Kelly

Malins went head to head with her sister

Wendy, playing for Georgia Tech. The

Terps swept the weekends' games
beginning their quest for a repeat title.

The Terps continued their ACC quest

with victories over the newest addition to

the ACC, Florida State and later North

Carolina State and Virginia. The Terps suf-

fered a minor setback with a loss to

Western Michigan at the Western

Michigan Invitational.

The Terps biggest test came while fac-

ing Duke. Both teams were undefeated

in the ACC and the showdown was said

to be a preview to the championship

game at the ACC Tournament. Maryland

took Duke to five games before bowing

out losing the match two games to three.

Maryland went into the ACC Tourna-

ment knowing they had to win the tour-

nament to return to the NCAA's. But, they

came out flat and lost in the first round to

a Virginia team they had beaten during

the regular season three gomes to one.

This loss ended the Terps hopes of

repeating their ACC title and was very

costly, OS the Terps lost senior Andrea

Mondella due to an ankle injury in the se-

cond game of the match.

The Terps season wasn't a complete

loss though. In spite of nagging injuries,

senior Colleen Hurley was once again

honored with a selection to the AII-ACC

first team and sophomore setter Nicole

Lantagne was selected to the AII-ACC

second team.

Setter, Nicole Lantagne finished the

season with a team high 1,219 assists,

averaging 11 assists per match and 43

aces for the season. Nicole also had 391

digs for the season, averaging 3.5 a

game. Outside hitter Colleen Hurley finish-

ed up her strong career as a Terp. Col-

leen finished with a team high of 398 digs,

third in the ACC and a team high of 387

kills, which was seventh best in the ACC.
Overall, the Terps had a good season.

But, next year they plan to fight to regain

the ACC title and return to the NCAA
Tournament.

Colleen Hurley and Dini Fragas set up for the return

of serve, (top rigtit) Nicole Lantagne and Andrea
Cakes go up for the block.



(top right) Defensive specialist Cindy Bauer goes

for the back row kill, (left) Head Coach Janice

Kruger discusses game strategy with assistant

coaches Ellen Dempsey and Kelly Myers.



Andrea Oakes, a junior pre-Elementary

education major, achieved tremendous

success in tier thiird season on the Univer-

sity of Marylands' volleyball team. She has

very positive feelings about UMs'

Volleyball Program. "The coaches do a

good job, and together we (the team)

have built ourselves into a very strong

program," commented Oakes.

Oakes feels the strength of the pro-

gram is due to the successful recruitment

over the post few years. "The players that

have been recruited have helped in

strengthening the program."

Oakes finished the season with very

distinctive statistics. She led the team
with a .290 hitting percentage, which

was seventh best in the ACC. She also

averaged 3.08 kills per game, had 33

aces during the season, as well as 229

digs. Oakes was an all-ACC honoree in

1990 and also earned the most improved

player team award in 1990.

In addition to volleyball, Oakes really

enjoys the University itself. "It offers a

great education, beautiful environment,

and a large campus. At first, when you

get here, everything seems very in-

timidating, but once you get to know
people, especially if you are on a team,

you make a lot of friends and everything

seems smaller."

In the future, Oakes will graduate with a

degree in Elementary Education and
hopes to obtain a teaching position. "I

don't really think that I will be playing

much volleyball oftger graduation.

Maybe on a club teem or something, but

I really want to focu. on my career."

(top) Val Vermeulen goes for the kill

over the Southwest Missouri State

blocker, (right) Terps. Andrea

Oakes and Colleen Hurley put up a

wall at the net.
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(top left) Setter, Nicole Lontagne sets one

for DIni Frogas to spike down, (top) The

Terps pose for a picture after winning ttie

Terrapin Invitational Volleyball Tourna-

ment, (left) Colleen 'ttie Hammer' Hurley

nails one down in fron of the Southwest

Missouri State blockers.



Best in the ACC
Field Hockey Goes to Final Four

The 1991 University of Maryland field hockey team took collegiate field hockey to

soaring heights. Their incredible success was 110% team effort, as they overcame
many obstacles. Their greatest challenge v\/as the absence of their coach, Missy

Mehorg, as she played this year with the U.S. National Field Hockey Team.

With these challenges facing them, the team achieved a spectacular 15-4-1

record, a second place finish in the highly competitive Atlantic Coast Conference.

Five team members on the All-Acc Tournament Team and a lO gome winning

streak in which the Terrapins outscored their opponents by on incredible 32-2

margin.

The Lady Terps entered the NCAA Tournament ranked fourth in the nation, and
they made it all the way to the Final Four.

Exceptional players such as goalie Irene Horvot, a freshman from Austalio, who
had eleven shutouts in the regular season, and forward Lisa Rowe, who led the

ACC in scoring with 23 points and was second in goals with 12.

Other standouts include: midfielder Sabrina Salom, midfielder Boukje Vermeulen,

midfielder Elisso Bechman, defender Mondy Stevenson, and forward Amy Schubert.

While the Terps did accomplish a great deal this season, disaoppointment loom-

ed large as they were unable to overcome defending National Champion Old

Dominion in the NCAA semifinal game.





Distinctive Spirit
UM Cheerleaders and Testudo Terps' Most Loyal Fans

LET'S GO MARYLAND!!

LET'S GO IVIARYLAND!!

That chant has become almost

synonymous with the University of

Maryland's biggest crowd of spirited and

loyal fans - the UM cheerleaders. Anyone

that has ever been to a football game is

familiar with this team.

These ore the fans in red and white

leading thousands of Terp fans as they

cheer the Terps to victory. They can fire

up the crowds with cheers and leave

spectators speechless with awesome
acrobatics, amazing pyramids, and

breathtaking stunts. UM Cheerleaders

ore irrefutably one of the best squads on

the East Coast.

Also jumping on the spirit bandwagon is

Testudo, UM's faithful mascot. Our belov-

ed mascot was always spotted at the

biggest games, and even at the ones

that were small. I wasn't unusual to see

Testudo dueling it out with opposing

mascots or to see him firing up the

crowds along with cheerleaders.

What makes Testudo so great, though,

is his relationship with the fans. Many,

times Testudo was seen walking through

the crowds of Terps fans, encouraging

them to cheer for the Terps or stopping

to play with a young Terp fan.

In victory or defeat, both the

cheerleaders and Testudo maintained a

loyalty to Terp sports teams and fans

unequaled by any other,
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Ads
People's Drug. The Bagel Place, Terp

Territory. Alario's and The Yogurt Jungle.

Not only ore these places located on the

"Route", but these, as well as many other

businesses helped fulfill the needs of UM
students.

Though located in the middle of the

Washington suburbs. College Park is still

considered a "college town". The

business community offers a variety of

fast food, dine in . take out. and delivery

restaurants that fit any students budget.

Favorites include Ratsies. Cluck U

Chicken, and Pizza Hut.

College Park may not be quite up to

the standards of other college towns, but

it has the bars. If the 'Vous. Santa Fe.

Bentley's and the Cellar do not fit

students needs. UM students often treck

to nearby Georgetown or Baltimore to

quench their thirst.

As a college town. College Park may
fall short, when compared to others, but

what cannot be found directly in College

Pork is easily found within less than an

hour's drive. Malls close by to campus in-

clude White Flint. Tyson's Corner, and

Beltway Plaza.

Even if it is not your typical college

town. College Park leff distinctive marks

on the University of Maryland campus as

well as each UM student.



CAREER GUIDE

STANDARD FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK

CONGRAWLAJIONS TO THE
CLASS OF 1992

Standard Federal is one of Maryland's largest savings banks and

among the nation's top mortgage loan servicers. As a recent

college graduate, we hope you will look to us not only for your

banking needs, but also as a prospective employer. We can offer

competitive starting salaries, excellent company benefits and a

variety of entry level positions. Professional individuals are

needed for our Corporate Offices in Frederick and Gaithersburg

as well as in various branches throughout P.G. and Montgomery

Counties.

Part time positions for existing students are also available. For

consideration please send a resume and cover letter to:

STANDARD FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
P.O. BOX #9481

DEPARTMENT #141

GAITHERSBURG, MARYLAND 20898-9481

EOE Myr/v/H

WHEN YOUR DONE WITH THE BOOKS,
COME SEE US FOR THE BUCKS!

Whether your looking for o part-time job or a full-

time career in restaurant management, the

opportunities are outstanding at Hardee's. You'll

join many career-smart graduates and get
complete training, excellent pay and benefits.

Give us a call and start your career off right.

CONTACT THE HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT
AT (301)859-8904

'jr

HARDEE'S IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF
1992

Discover
a Federal Career in Agriculture

Benefits:

Health Insurance

• Annual Leave

• Sick Leave

• Retirement

Civilian positions in the

engineering field

available at:

Naval Ordnance Station

Civrlian Personnel Depaflmenl

An Code 061

1

Indian Head, MD 20640-5000
301-743-4907

Careers such as:

Botany

Chemistry

Biotechnology

Plant Pathology

Entomology

Nematology
Computer Programming

Wildlife Biology

Envirorunental Science

Veterinary Medicine

Pathology

Human Resources

Management and Budget

For information, please call or write:

U.S. Department of Agriculture

Animal and Plant Health Inspection Sei^'ice

Recruitment and Development

Room 236-A Federal Building

6505 Belcrest Road

Hyatlsville. MD 20782

(301)436-4949

1-800-762-2738

All programs and services are available to anyone without regard

to race, color, sex, age, handicap, religion, or national origin.



BG&E and the University of Maryland
Partners in Excellence

.JBeamse e\ceffence is not a destination, but a life[ong journey

BG&E is a Fortune 50 utility providing safe, reliable and
en\inMimL'ntaIl\- sound gas and electric ser\ice to Central Maryland.
For consideration, send your resume in confidence to; Employment,
Baltimore Gas and Electric Company, P.O. Box 1475, Baltimore, MD
21203-1475, ATT: UMYB



SAFEWAY

ce
CAREER

OPPORTUNITIES
The food industry offers many varied

avenues for eniployment...froni

Supermarket Managers, to Real
Estate, to Pharmacists, and
Marketing. Safeway is a successful

growing supermarket retailer

continually searching for good people
to help us progress in the years to

come.

If you are interested in joining the

Safeway family, just give us a call at

(301) 779-6103.

COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE AT SAFEWAY!

MECHANICAL AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

From making space suits for the Shuttle to

designing chemical protective clothing for

workers or building inflatables for the U.S.

government, there's a lot you can learn and do

at ILC DOVER.

We seek recent engineering grads who want

to grow with a remarkable organization that

stresses R&D, while living in a lovely rural

area of the Delmarva Peninsula, 15 miles

south of Dover, Deleware.

If you're anxious to put what you've already

learned into practice with a company that

believes in responsibility, don't hesitate. Send
us a letter/resume in complete confidence to:

Human Resources, ILC DOVER, P.O. Box
266, Dept. 51, Frederica, DE 19446. An equal

opportunity Employer M/F.

EXTENDING
THE DIMENSIONS
OF OUR WORLD. ILC

Sverdrup
CORPORATION

Congratulations! As an architectural or engineering graduate, the

advantage is yours. Now your biggest decision is to make your

degree count.

Sverdrup Corporation, founded in 1928, has become known for a

variety of multi -million dollar capital expansion programs for

American business, industry and government; and for achieve-

ments such as the Superdome in New Orleans: the Space Shuttle

Launch Complex at Vandenberg Air Force Base in California; the

Fort McHenry Tunnel in Baltimore, l^aryland; the World Wide U.S.

Embassy Program; and design of the new Computer and Space

Science Facility at the University of Maryland.

Sverdrup provides total project management for capital facilities, or

any combination of engineering, architecture, planning, construc-

tion, operations, communications and security. To meet the

widening capital facility and program needs of businesses,

industries, and governments around the world, Sverdrup has

structured its professional services for flexibility, breadth of scope,

and cost-effectiveness. The result is an unprecedented level of

integration of services—and a unique set of capabilities for solving

major problems.

Send resume to: Human Resources f^anager

1001 19th St. No., Suite 600

Arlington, VA 22209-2454



Genius is just an accident

waiting to happen.

I ii

DUiK'vcrkiiDW wlicna

lucky accick'ni and an

ftkicaiecl mind willed

logc'ihcr and chanj^c- what

\\v know about ilicworkl

Thai s win A'liS;! IS involved

in M)niany prograniMo

c'diicatcyounji minds all

over the country H\- jiro

\idii\y scholarships,

computers, laboratory

ec|uipment and visitinji

protes.sors to the nations

students,we're helping

to ensure that the next

Sirl.saac Newton is capable

of turning a coincidence

into a ma|or contribution

M Ai\i; we know that the

qualityot lile tomorrow-

depends on the quality of

education today So you can

rest assured that our com-

mitment toeducatk)n is

no accident.

AT&T
The right choice.
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Management Career Opportunities

here are two ways
to learn about
McDonald's
Management.

McDonal

One is to attend an
Ivy League School.

students in prestigious business

schools study the on-going success story

of McDonald's, a unique Fortune 100

corporation rates as one of the 10 best

managed companies In America.
At McDonald's, Restaurant

Managers receive classroom training,

too. But they also spend time getting

extensive hands-on training In all aspects

of running their own million dollar

business. Lli<e training and motivating

staff. Customer Relations. Purchasing

and Financial Analysis.

In the process, McDonald's
Management Trainees are earning an
excellent starting salary and company-
paid benefits that finished first In an Inde-

pendent survey of 14 major corporations

In various Industries. You'll receive:

• Performance/Merit Increases

• Paid Vacations/Holidays

• Medical. Dental & Ufe Insurance

• Employee Stock Ownership Ran
• Company Funded Profit Sharing

• Educational Assistance

Learn all about McDonald's
Management. If you have some
college and/or supervisory experience,

call or send your resume to:

Personnel Department - UM92
8850 Stanford Blvd.. Suite 2000
Columbia, MD 21045
(301)29CW)570

Learn ieaderstiip from a world leader. 5"

&1989 McDonald's Corporation Always An Equal Opporlunity/Atlirmalive Action Employer

Live
on the edge.
Push yourself to the brink of

your mental and physical limits, two

days a month and two weeks a year.

Serve with the Army National Guard

elite in an Adventure Training Unit.

And put it all on the line for the thrill

of a lifetime.

CALL TOLL FREE l-80(M92-2526

Maryland NffnONAL
GUARD

Army National Guard
Americans At Their Best.

19U UMTEO STATES OOVEnMIEMT tS REPnESENTED ev T)C SfCRETMn OF DEFENSE- ALL RKSKTS RESERVED AfWG«SM6



FUEL
THE

WITH
21ST
CENTURY
IDEASS2

At David Taylor Research Center, the thirst for

knowledge that created us still powers the ideas

that move us forward. And that makes our envi-

ronment the ideal proving ground for both

recent college graduates as well as experi-

enced professionals.

Your vision will unlock new breakthroughs

in hydrodynamics, pressure, propulsion,

hull design, and noise and signature

reduction. Your mission? Naval technology

for the 21st century and beyond.

We have immediate opportunities in over 40
disciplines, from aerospace and electronics

to chemistry and computer sci-

ence. Join us, and you'll work at the

forefront of the Naval community at

the largest facility of its kind in the

world. Plus, you'll enjoy excellent

benefits and plenty of opportunity

for growth.

If you want a hands-on role in defining new con-

cepts for a new Navy send your resume today

to: David Taylor Research Center, College

Recruitment Office, Code 3210, Bethesda, MD
20084-5000. An equal opportunity employer.

U.S. citizenship required.

DAVID
TAYLOR
RKSEAKCH
CENTER



Think of

the Big
Picture.
Bui don't do il oul loud. Expand your vision as well as your

capacity lor abstract thinking in a company that plays a vital role

in maintaining national security. Work with TRW's Systems Inte-

gration Group, an organization dedicated to creating the most ad-

vanced systems for secure, soltware-druen communications and

for overseeing our command centers around the world

TRW is currently seeking top-notch candidates to join our team in

the following disciplines:

• Computer Science

• Management Information Systems

• Mathematics

• Electrical Engineering

• Communications Engineering

Positions are available in the lollowing:

• Systems Programming
• Systems Engineering

• .Applications Programming/,Xnalysls

• C ommunications
• Man-Machine Interface and I ser Engineering

• Computer Security

• Software Test Engineering

• Software Development
• Database Management Systems and Applications

• Database .Administration

• Database and Systems Operations

• Database Design

• ( onflguration Management
• Signal Processing

• linderwaler Acoustics/Oceanography

Consider a career with TRW and enjoy one of the most outstand-

ing benefits packages in any industry, including llexible work

hours, a stock savings plan, and a year end holiday week shut-

down. Build a future at TRW I \crcisc your imagination. Send

your resume to TRW Systems Integration Group, College Placement,

Department UMD, 1 Federal Systems Park Drive, Fairfax, VA 22033-441 1.

Equal Opportunity Employer.

US citizenship may be required.

Welcome

to the

REAL

WORLD

That's what everyone calls life

after college, but we keep trying

to change the "real" world.

We want to make it better.

We want safer workplaces. We
want justice and dignity on the

job for working men and women.

We want fair play in promotions

and career advancement.

That's why we're Number One in

the Washington metropolitan area

when it comes to representing

men and women who work in a

wide variety of jobs, ranging from

supermarket clerks to police offi-

cers, nurses to social workers.

We're lx)cal 400 of the United

Food & Commercial Workers,

welcoming you to help us change

the real world, for the better.

^tOWNlfUCM/.

2 ^nM'O""!- CAPir^jl

THOMAS R. McNUTT "'''•in
''"^*

t\«-* C. JAMES LOWTHERS
President ..^... Secretary-Treasurer

R
TRW Systems Integration Group.

Understand. Oversee.

Congratulations

to the

Graduating Class of 1992

NAOR U. STOEHR, M.D., P.A.

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

7610 Carroll Avenue, Suite 220

(301) 445-0400

Takoma Park, Maryland

(301) 891-6123





STAY IN YOUR SHELL.

You chose your major with care. With sights set high, you've

endured nights of cramming, tough exams and tougher professors

.r^s to earn your degree. Now what?

That's entirely up to you. You can choose one of hun

dreds of nice companies that promise to bring you

along slowly. Or you can fly headlong into the global

competition of MCI's pace-setting telecommunications envi- ^
ronment. Enjoying meaningful assignments that will get your

career off the ground. Fast.

The choice is yours. And it starts with forwarding your resume

and/or letter, in strictest confidence, to: College Relations/

Human Resources Dept. 0305/KHC, MCI Telecommunications

Corporation, 1200 South Hayes Street, Arlington, VA 22202.

An equal opportunity employer m/t/h/v.

MCI
Let us show you.'

OR SOAR.

Be part of a global

enterprise with

.^COMSAT

The merger of com-

munications and informa-

tion technologies opens exciting

new career paths for college graduates

who want to work on the leading edge of

technology. To learn more about career options

with COMSAT, send your resume to Human

^li COMSAT
Resources, Dept. UM-1.

»5a^
Laboratories

An equal opportunrty employer 22300 Comsat Drive

Clarksburg, MD 20871



Ready To Soar?
Then Get Ready for

GE Aerospace
Ever\thing you need

for your future

Vast ri'souict's. I'lu' latest tfihnolotrics. The challennf of hands-on involvomt-ni in

critical national piogianis. And evt-n- careei' di-vcjopnii-nt oppoitunitv vou want.
That's what CiK Aerospace MilitaiA ^- Data .S\ stems Operations has to oHer to

America's best technii al graduates.

Our en\ ironment not only encourai^es vour individual performance ... it demands
it! .\s a pari of the Mi*t-l)S() team, vou will tocus vour etlorts on one of these areas:

Systems Intctriation; (.round Systems; Military Ccjmmand, Conliol, Communications
and liUelligcnii'; oi Mission Analysis and Technologies. All of our progiams are vital.

So are the people we seek.

Imagine Imagine what sou CcUi do uiili today's most powerful hardware and software. Imagine
using lliese tools to deliiie the hig |jicturi' o( a ke\ s\ stern, then seeing it ihroiigh to

the last detail. \<>u can he there - at the heart of action in metropolitan Washington.
I).C. or subiuhan Philadelphia, P.A - designing, developing, and implementing the

technologies America needs for the decade ahead.

(iive us the drive to succeed and an excellent education in computer science, electri-

cal engineering, math or a related field. We'll give you the tools and support vou
need to mo\e ahead.

The opportunities are here If vou're reaclv to rise with a proven leader, consider a career with GE Aerospace
M&DSO. Ongoing opportunities for new giaduates exist in these areas:

• Electrical Engineering . Software Development
• Mechanical Engineering . Systems Engineering
• Aerospace Engineenng . jest 8c Evaluation
• Database Engineering

The rewards We'll .isk for vour best everv da\ . .\nd we'll reward vour achie\ements with a coinpcli-

tive salaiT. Clomplele companv-paid benefits. Kxcellent advancement |)otential.

Exciting de\elopment progianis like our in-house accredited master's piogiam and
fast-tiack Edison Engineering Program. And more opportunitv than vou can imagine.

I his is \()ur chance to soar. Take it now. If vou're interested in Washington, |)lease

send \<)ur resume to: (iE .Aeiospace .Militarv & Data Svstems Operations, Depl.

BA91, 8080 Grainger Court, Springfield, \A 22153. Philadelphia candidates should
respond to: Dept. BA91, P.O. Box 8048, Philadelphia, PA 19101.

GEAerospace
Military& Data Systems Operations

An equal opportunity employer. U.S. citizenship is required.



WORLDWIDE LEADERSHIP IN

SIMULATION, SYSTEMS & SERVICES

For nearly sixty years, we have pioneered in creating

technology that is ahead of time. Our simulated control rooms

help assure safe operation of power generation plants.

At our facilities in Columbia, Maryland we have diversified

opportunities for entry level and advanced degreed engineers

possessing unique creative and professional skills.

Electrical, Mechanical, Nuclear, Software, Chemical

Engineers, and Physicists with strong scientific programming

background are invited to look to S3.

We are especially Interested In speaking with you if

you have interest In the simulation of power generation

systems and large-scale process control systems.

To investigate opportunities in our organization, please

send your resume to:

Human Resources Department

S3 TECHNOLOGIES
8930 Stanford Blvd.

Columbia, Maryland 21045

(BaitimoreAA/ashington Metro Area)

EOE M/F/H/V

Quality people

proudly producing

quality poultry products.

Con3\d&\r a career with

one of Maryland'^) leading companies.

PERDUE FRRMS INCORPORRTED
Old Ocean City Road

Salisbury, Maryland 21802

ANYTIME,
ANYWHERE...
...more than a slogan.
The seven thousand people who are the Bendix Field

Engineering Corporation are doing many fascinating things,

in groups of two or three or a hundred or a thousand, at

many interesting places in the United States eind overseas

like Maryland, California, Texas, Benmudci, Europe, Africa . .

.

Our continuing growth, from only a dozen or so forty-one

years ago, spells opportunity. Opportunity, in technologies

such as communications, computers, tracking systems,

space sciences, seismic investigations, mathematical

analysis, laser development Opportunity, for professionals

who want to do.

We may have just the right opportunity for you in our

diverse operations.

If interested, please write to the Professional Placement

Manager.

BENDIX FIELD ENGINEERING
CORPORATION
One Bendix Road
Columbia, Maryland 21045

An Equal Opportunity Employer

^' Signal

Bendix

<3^XA.BrT
GiantFOOD
Career
Development
Program
We want to recruit

qualified people for our

manager trainee program. If you are

personable, ambitious, and want a

career with a future,

WE WANT TO TALK WITH

YOUt
Send Resume to:

Ricki Cranston, Employment Manager
P.O. Box 1 804 Dept 549, Washington D.C. 2001

3



Its a powerful force.

The kind it takes lo bring

about (Linclamental change

in a neighborhood, a whole

city or throughout the state.

Momentum. \nd it

begins with ideas and people

who aren't afraid to push.

And to keep pushing until

the job is done.

Bell of Pennsylvania

C&P Telephone

Diamond State Telephone

New Jersey Bell

©Bell Atlantic
Were More Tlian Just lallv



Graduate To A Fox Chevrolet
Special College Graduate Financing Program

With The Purchase Or Lease
Of Any New Car Or Truck.

If you are graduating you may qualify for the following:

•Pre-approved credit.

•Minimum down payment.

•Up to 60-months to pay.

•First month's payment deferred up to 90 days.

•Or an additional discount through GMAC.
•Low, low GMAC discount finance rates available.

FOX

AUTO & TRUCK
DISCOUNT CENTER

Security Blvd

265-7777

FOX

AUTO & TRUCK
DISCOUNT CENTER
LAUREL (US 1 at Rte 198)

725-2700

,0

^Qfatu/s/,^

%.
to the

1992 Senior Graduating Class

ABCO 100

YOUR STUDENT
INSURANCE COMPANY

Call Us For Your Temporary Insurance Needs

Until you Get Hospitalization at Work Or Elsewhere

Greensboro, North Carolina

1-800-222-5780

Congratu[ations

1992 graduates

oftfie

University ofMarijCancC

THE SKY IS NOT THE UMIT,

ITS MERELY THE BEGINNING.

Compliments of

OAO Corporation

A/? Aerospace Engineering and Information

Systems Company

%M% 7500 Greenway Center Drive

Greenbelt, Maryland 20770-3585
301-345-0750

(if



MARTIN MARIETTA AGRO & NAVAL SYSTGM5

OUR VICTORIES ARE AT SEA, ON UNO AND IN THE AIR.

Martin Marietta Aero & Naval Systems,

l(xate(l in suburban Baltimore, offers a diversified

solid contract base includinK both commercial and
defense projects. .Anions these are pnxkicts for

the commercial aircraft industp.' including; Jet

Engine Fan Reversers. In addition, we are

appiying advanced naval systems technology to a

wide variety of projects and programs including

the r.S. NavT's Vertical launching System.

SMTU. and the .Advanced Lightweight Sonar.

(Xir continuing efforts at .Aero & Naval
Systems has created immediate opportunities for

the Icillimini;

Teradyne ATE Development Engineer

• BSEE or equivalent

• .i years experience in the design, development,

and test of electronic assemblies
• 1 year experience using Teradyne L200 .A TE

for incircuit and functional board test

Senior Tost Engineer
• hS MechiuiicalCivil

• _' 5 \ears expc'nence in Structural Mechanical
& Environmental Testing

• Familianty with basic test instrumentation
• CkkkI wnting skills

MedioniMJ Design Engineer
• BS degree .md Id-lfi years expenence
• .AiTostructures/engine components
• CADC.ATIA expenence preferred
• Metallic/composite structures

• Electrohydraulic, actuation control surface
• .Automation/control/group technology

Motoriols Engineer
• 2 years experience or master's degree
• Matcnals evaluation, characterization & testing

Process development
Metallic/advanced composite bonding
.Ablati\es. insulation & corrosion control

Software Engineer

Real time embedded systems development

using the 68.(100 series processors

MIL-STD21B7.A
Software design, code and test

Applications in towed arrays and signal

pr(x'essing

Monufaduring Staff Engineer
.') * year^ expenence
I'nnted circuit Ixiard as.sembly. methods.

])nK'ess and procedures
Board population, flow soldering, cleaning and
comixment tinning

.\IILSTl)-2000
['riiven priKluclion I'WA producibility/design

resulls

Industrial Engineer

BS degree and 4 years experience

Factory methods engineering

Cost trade-off studies

Manufarturing Engineer

.Mfih.inKaLStruciural

Girnposite Ixjiiding

Tooling requirement definition

Computer aided process planning experience

Tool Design Engineer

.Assc-mhlv and blinding ttxils

- CATI.VCADAM exix-rience

Contracts Administrator
HS-H.A degree muiimum ;md 5+ years

diversified contracts administration experience

preferably with an aerosf)ace firm

FAR. ITAR

Configuration Management Specialist

• 4-6 year> of hardware iuui software

configuration management experience in the

defense industn' arena
• MIL ST1)-483..A. 490.A. 1521.B. DoD-
STD- 180 B and 2167.A experience

Senior Financial Analyst

• BS degree in a technical field and .5-7 years

experience
• Conduct/direct evaluations of engineering

estimates related to prixluct development,
ad\anced prxluct design and implementation of

new technology
• Solve technical problems and contribute to

system philosophy & design objectives

• Expansion of central computerized risk analysis

and estimating system using parametrics.

empirics, empirical data and industry

estimating relationships

• Financial presentation of (should cost/could

cost) probabilities

Senior Finance Specialist

• Bacheliir's Degree in .Accounting or Finance
plus .T N'ears experience

• CPA and master's degree preferred
• Financial planning experience
• Develop a variety of cost status reports, cost

control and performance forecasts, budgets,

LROP
• Develop basic cost plans and methods for control

For immediate consideration please send
resume to: Martin Marietta .Aero & Naval
Systems, 103 Chesapeake Park Plaza,
Source ADl.M. Baltimore. MI) 2 1220,
Special background investigation may be
required. We are an equal opportunity employer
m/f/h/v.

MASTtRMINDtNG TOMORROWS TICHNCHOGIES

MAff-riM l¥t/^99l£T-rJk



Tteats You like a Super Star

rqa

HOLroAY INN CAPITAL
BELTWAY NORTHEAST
5910 Princess Garden Pkwy.,

Lanham, MD 20706

(301) 459-1000 or 1-800-HOLIDAY

HOLIDAY INN CALVERTON
4095 Powder Mill Rd.,

Beltsville, MD 20705

(301) 937-4422 or 1-800-HOLIDAY

You are the star when you team up with our Holiday Inns and enjoy a galaxy of savings.

These hotels are within a ten nule radius of the University of Maryland at College Park.

Special University of Maryland student/alumni rates available.

r ^
HEALTHY MEN WANTED AS SEMEN DONORS

Help infertile couples. Confidentiality ensured.

Ethnic diversity desirable. Ages 18-35.

Excellent compensation.

Contact the Genetics & IVF Institute

3020 Javier Road Fairfax, VA 2203

1

(703) 698-3976

V J

first^etjonal Bank
OFMARYLANoV

Post Office Box 1596 • Baltimore, Maryland 21203

J. MILTON BAKER CO., INC. jyick Trucks
THE CLEAN STOP"

Extraction Machines

Floor Machines

industrial Vacuums

Seminars

Janitor Supplies

Cleaning Chemicals

12371 Wilkins Avenue
Rockville, Maryland 20852

301-881-8777-8

Installations

Available

• AUTOMOTIVE & TRUCK
ACCESSORIES

WASHINGTON:
10421 Metropolitan Ave.

Kensington, MD 20795
468-2120 / 949-0700

Special Student

Discounts

• 4 WHEEL DRIVE
VAN CONVERSIONS

ANNAPOLIS:
227A Mayo Rd

Edgewater, MD 21037

261-7445 / 269-0919



Mathematicians, Electronic En^eers,

Computer Scientists, Linguists

JJtxrnnjt At NSA, you must choose one

Ju Z XA* specialty and then stick with it

FACT: NSA encourages you to diversify.

Many myths have arisen about careers

at the National Security Agency. The facts ,

however, are these:

• NSA has broad and challenging oppor-

tunities for MATHEMATICIANS.
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS. COMPUTER
SCIENTISTS and FOREIGN LANGUAGE
SPECIALISTS (particularly Slavic and
other East European. Middle Eastern,

and Asian languages)

• NSA opportunities allow you to diversify

your experience. You can move around
within the agency and try different

disciplines—we'll even train you for each

transition.

• NSA plays a key role in protecting our
national security We process foreign in-

telligence information safeguard our
government's communications and
secure our nation's computer systems.

• NSA work involves leading edge research

and the latest technology. Our computer
complex is among the largest in the world.

Our work in communications sets the

pace for the industry

• NSA salaries are competitive.

• NSA offers much more than job security.

Benefits include paid vacation and holidays.

Insurance options and tuition reimburse-
ment. In addition, our employees enjoy

the attractive lifestyle of the Baltimore-

Washington area.

• NSA performs work that is critical to

our nation's security. It is work you'll be

proud to do

For more facts, or to apply, send your
resume today.

NSA. The opportunities are no secret.

National

Security

Agency

Attn M322
Ft Meade. Maryland 20755-6000

U S citizenship required for applicant and
Immediate family members
An equal opportunity employer



Kick-off Your Semester at

Belcrest Plaza Apartments
Start the season with 2 #1 ranked teams!

, \ ease*

Small I'ct buildings

(but no one from Pcnn State!)

l>)n t pass up
your chance for

Semester leases

Optwnal HHO/CaHeT\'

Huses Ic PC and campus

InJn-iduat hcalinjf and A'C

Cathedral ceihrif^s (top lewis)

Private halccny or palw — Pool

Walking distance to Prince Ceorj^es Plaza Mall

Lfficiency, 1, 2 & ^ Bedroom Apis some with dens

Modern, uiell desi)(ned kitchens (some w di--hu'asher)

Par more information call 559-5042

Time's ruttning out, so make your more to

r^'

BELCREST PLAZA
APAPTMENTS ^mmmm fEl

DAMES & MOORE
ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE

ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY
Dames & Moore is an international environmental consulting and engineer-

ing firm providing services in the areas of planning, engineering, the earth

and environmental sciences, waste management, hazardous waste site

investigations. ast>estos management and design and regulatory assis-

tance

Our expanding business is creating opportunities for professionals who are

excellent communicators, possess a relevant degree and experience in

waste management, remediation, or environmental compliance programs

We currently offer opportunities in Washington. DC. Annapolis. MD. Atlanta.

GA. Oak Ridge, TN and Tuscaloosca, AL for

I Chemical Engineers

. Civil Engineers

I Environmental Engineers

I Geochemists

1 Geologists/Hydrogeologists

• Geotechnical Engineers

• Hazardous Waste H&S Trainers

• Industrial Wastewater Engineers

• Regulatory Analysts

• Remediation Design Engineers

Dames t Moore offers competitive salaries, flexible benefits (including

401 K), and opportunities for growth If you seek challenge and variety,

please send your resume to

Sandra Smith

Dept. ONYX

DAMES AND MOORE
7101 Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland 20814

equal opponunity employer

AUTO > HOME BOAT
Local offices: Chevy Chase, Clinton, Cr>'stal

City, Fair Oaks Mall, Ft. Meade, Germantown,

Springfield and Woodbridge.

301-986-2500
Count On Us 24 HoursA Day.



I fHow toGet J to the ITop!



Best Wishes & Congratxdations

To The

1992 Graduating Class

From

ReITER'S SCIEMTIIFIC <

Professiomal Book^

2021 K street

Washington, D.C. 20006
(202) 223-3327

BASIC
ECONOMICS.

Supply and demand. Savings. Value. What else do you need

to know? How about where to find them all—Prince Georges Plaza.

We're always on top of what's in demand, which is why you

won't find a better selection, or a wider variety of merchandise

anywhere else. And economically speaking, there's no better

place for outstanding values and incredible savings.

PRINCE GEORGES RLA^

LOOK OUR WAY.
Htilil ^, Wdiiduard i Lrnhnip, The Marki-iplau- and mure than IIHI >peaall\ sKires and resiauranis

(ilK) tasl Wesi High»a\, H\altsville, MD

Open \l»nda\ -Salurdas. lOam-'lMlpm. and Sunday, noon-ipm

!')>)() Ktniih rntpcnii'N and DcM'liipnu'nl (;ompan\, a diMMon iif Kquiu Priiptnx Maiia^fnii-nl C.irp

"There is no substitute for a UA craftsman. McDonald
Auto Body Works

CoMPUTTE Body & Fender Repairing & Pmnhng

• 24 Hoim Wrecker Service •

4801 Baltimore Ave.

Hyattsvllle. MD
864-3858

S.F. GRAY N. SHACKLETT

The United Association of Journeymen and Apprentices

of the Plumbing and Pipe Fittmg Industry

of the United States and Canada

901 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20001

(202) 628-5823

r

Marvin J. Boede

General President

M. Eddie Moore

455/. General President

Charles J. Habig

General Secretary- Treasurer

Marion A, Lee

As5/. General Secretary- Treasurer

^
HEALTHY WOMEN WANTED AS EGG DONORS

Help Infertile couples. Confidentiality ensured.

Ethnic diversity desirable. Ages 21-33.

Excellent compensation.

Contact the GeneUcs & IVF Institute

3020 Javier Road Fairfax. VA 2203

1

(703) 698-3909

..<^,. V J



A SUCCESSFUL FUTURE BEGINS
WITH A STRONG FOUNDATION

Marie Mount Hall A. V. Williams

College of Human Ecology Modular Research Center

Parking Garage II

Stadium & Regents Drives

Built for The University of Maryland by:

NOHOE
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

iif

Construction Manager • General Contractor

Service and Quality

A tradition for over 30 years

2101 Wisconsin Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20007

A Division of The Donohoe Companies, Inc.



Jim Morrison probably hod no idea that his

band's provocative hit would become a favorite

at The Cellar. But its meaning transcends the

heavy gazes of late night bar scopers. The

message is that if one takes the time to knov\/

others, people are really not so strange after all.

The University of Maryland prides itself on its

diversity. But some students thought on even
higher level of acceptance and understanding

could be expected from the campus.

Jennifer Shapkin, a junior art history major,

quoted this line sung by Morrison that shows how
stereotypes and misconceptions can grow out of

fear.

""People are strange when you're a stranger,

faces look ugly when you're alone; women seem
wicked when you're unwanted, streets surround

you when you're down,'" quoted Shapkin. "People

think this campus is so diverse, but it should be
more open to self expression. People of this day
and age who are going to college to get

educated should not have this mentality," Shapkin

said.



Love, sadness and joy are eternal

themes employed by recording artists

for generations, but piano man Billy

Joel seems to have captured the

youthful optimism of the '90s

American generation In his song, "Only

the Good Die Young."

Sophomore education major Artemis

Kapsilis expressed her feelings about
the song, quoting a line that encap-

sulates the feelings of many students

who enjoyed their precious time here

at Maryland despite budget v\/orries.

"He (Billy Joel) says. They say there's

a heaven for those who W\\\ v^alt, some
say it's better but I say it ain't; I'd rather

laugh with the sinners than cry with the

saints, the sinners are much more fun -

you know that only the good die

young.'

"I think this line is so relevant to being

In college. It says, live It up - you're In

college; now is the time to have fun.'

Since I'm going to be here for ten years

(ha,ha) anyway, I might as well live It

up!"

But surrounding the personal growth

and social discovery that makes the

Maryland experience unique was the

difficult reality of attending a state

university in a time of government fun-

ding crunches. Kapsilis commented on
a line from Joel's namesake classic,

"Piano Man," that addressed the

frustrations of many students who wor-

ried about not graduating on time.

"When he says, '...and I'm sure that I

could be a moviestar, if I could get out

of this place,' that relates to Maryland

because a lot of people honestly feel

like they're never going to get out of

here," Kapsilis said. "Five year programs

are turning into six year programs. It's

kind of ridiculous. I think they want to

keep us here longer."



Ah, romance. You know, the feeling

in the pit of your stomach when that

magical pair of sparkling blue eyes

winks in your direction from across the

room. When a dozen red roses land on
your doorstep. When your significant

other squeezes your hand tight and
whispers those three special words.

Ask a million people and you'll get a
million different definitions of love, if

love can be defined at all. Many have
noticed that Bad Company's "Feel Like

Makin' Love" arouses that un-

mistakable tingle in their hearts; here's

what one individual had to say about

the song.

"College is a time when you find out

what really mokes you happy in life,

when things start to fall into place.

There's this one line in the song (above)

that soys, "Baby, if I think about you I

think about love; darlin' if I lived without

you, I'd live without love,'" said

sophomore biology major Dru

McHenry. "I think that line says a lot

about love and what it feels like to be
in love."



"In his song called, 7he River,' Garth

Brooks says, "So don't you sit upon the

shoreline and say you're satisfied; choose

to chance the rapids and dare to dance

the tide.'

"I think he's telling people to take what

you've learned and apply it.Jo do

something v\/ith you're life. Don't just think

about something - go out and do it.

"In his songs, such as the The Dance,'

Garth Brooks gets emotional about things

from his past. It's like he's trying to say that if

something v^ere to happen to him, he

v\/ouldn't have had the chance to say what

he felt to all the people he knew loved him,

like his wife. So he says what he's feeling

now - don't sit by the shoreline,"

Janet Wehrle,
anthropology

senior,
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1992 Terrapin

Standing, from left: Ben Werner, Kathleen McGuire. Tonya Whitfield, Corliss Hill, Beht Panitz, Kara Schmidt and

Paul Vieira, Sitting: Tamara Gronet, Krista Parker and Meredith Tcherniovsky.

The 1992 Terrapin started in February of

1991 with an entirely new staff and an air

of uncertainty. Could a novice staff pro-

duce a 300 plus page yearbook? Was
there any way possible to cover every

aspect of University life?

Armed with determination and con-

fidence, that is what the Terrapin '92 staff

set out to do. The theme, "A Mark of

Distinction,' was chosen by editor-in-chief,

Krista Parker.

In this theme, we hoped to highlight all

of the distinct aspects that make the

University of Maryland special.

In doing this, the staff tried not to dwell

on the setbacks and shortfalls University

of Maryland suffered, but to focus on the

unusual and outstanding aspects.

To capture every single, unique aspect

of such a large University is virtually im-

possible. We tried to cover some things

that seem to have been overlooked in

past years. Thus we added a Resident Life

section as well as split the Organizations

section into two different sections: Greek

and Organizations. This was done to allow

for greater coverage of both aspects of

University life.

We hope that in our effort to Increase

coverage, we touched on just about

everything, and did not blindly omit

everyone.

The Terrapin '92 staff would like to say

congratulations to all of this years'

graduating seniors. We also wont to say

thank you, goodbye and good luck to

the staffs' graduating seniors: Tamara

Gronet, Beth Panitz and Kathleen

McGuire. Thanks for everything, and we
hope that you enjoy this book as much as

we do.



Tamara Gronet Gina Dugan

Meredith Tcherniavsky



Photography Staff

Krista Parker

Editor in Chief



Editors Pa^e

As I sat down to write ttiis farewell of sorts, I realized that I am
following a tradition that I never found any use for in yearbooks.

Now, I realize that to thank the amount of people I want to thank,

in person, would take forever. So I decided to stay true to tradi-

tion and write all the emotional thank yous that many editors

before me have done.

First of all, I would like to thank the Maryland Media Inc. Board

for taking a chance, and giving me the opportunity to do this

project. It has been a great experience - one that I will never

forget.

I would also like to thank Michael Fribush for all the answers and

odvice and most of all, his patience. Thanks to Nancy French for

the support and endless stream of supplies, to Polly Monke for

making the ads look great, and to Robin Baulch for helping me
get used to all the paste-up and typesetting equipment.

Tanya O., you ore a true friend. How can I ever thank you for all

of the support and encouragement that you gave me when I

was ready to quit. I will never forget the 'special' flower, all the

Diet Cokes, support and help you have given me over this year. I

appreciate it more than you know.

Tomaro, you are the typesetting queen! I hope that you know

how much I really appreciate all of the time you spent on this

book. Thanks for listening to all of my problems with decisions and

with people. I only wish I could have gotten to know you sooner. I

need a true shopping buddy, and you are the best at that, too. I

hope that this book means as much to you as it does to me. You

will be missed next year, probably more than you know. "Don't

Stress!"

Meredith, thanks for stepping in whenever we needed you. You

are the staff's Renaissance Woman. Words cannot describe how
thankful I am for all your help and advice. How many jobs did you

really do, 25? I hope that you stick around. You are the best.

Tonya Lothem, thanks for putting up with Ben. Just kidding! I

hope that you get to see this book, otter all of the hard work that

you put in. Good luck in your new life in CA and I hope that you

don't forget me when you become famous. I might need your

help with connections some day. I hope to see you on the big

screen soon.

Ben, thanks for always making me lough, even though

sometimes I guess I did't understand what I was laughing at.

Sometimes I was laughing at your ideas. You had the knack for

always catching me off guard. I never knew quite what you were
going to do or soy. But, I guess that's what mode it fun. I might sur-

prise you and actually approve one of your outrageous ideas.

Thanks for making my job fun.

Laurie, thanks so much for stepping in at the lost minute and
taking on a mess. I really appreciate the time you spent and all

the cleaning you did. I don't know what we would have done

without you. Indye, Maggie, and Paul, thanks so much for helping

with deadlines. Without you, I don't think this book would have

happened.

Adam and Kathleen, thanks for consistently writing great

stories. Adam, even if you think that you can't write, I love all the

stories. Gino, I cannot believe that we made it. Thanks for taking

on what might be a monstrous job, without having oclue as to

what was going on. You did a great job and the sections look

awesome.

To the Diamondbock photographers, especially Lee, thanks for

the pictures and all the help when I was in dire need of a

photography editor. I really appreciate it. To all the writers, thank

you for you outstanding stories and for adding so much to the

book. When I wanted more copy, you provided it. Even though I

didn't see a lot of you much. I really appreciate all the time and

effort you put in to help me add copy to the book.

Beth, thanks for everything. You did a great job and I really ap-

preciate it. I will miss you next year.

To all the photographers, I wouldn't forget you. Thanks for be-

ing the "eyes' of my 'baby.' I couldn't hove done this without you.

Celio, your shots and prints were amazing. You have a great eye.

I really appreciate all of the hours you spent on the job for me.

To everyone else, if I forgot you, I am truly sorry. I hope I did not

leave anyone out.

Last, but not least. Mom and Dad, thanks for your support, en-

couragement and most of all, love. Thanks for having faith in me.

too. I really couln't have done this without you.

I truly hope that this book embodies the distinct aspects of the

University of Maryland as I hod hoped, and that it means as much
to the 1992 grads as it does to me. Thanks for a great year!!



The 1991-92 school year came to an
end just like those before. This past year
brought about many changes both good
and bad that marked the University for

future classes to come.
At the top of the list were the enormous

amounts of budget cuts that crashed
over the camopus in wave after wave of

cutbacks. These cutbacks were designed
to help the state adhere to a new
budget.

Cutbacks ranged from tuition increases

to class cancelations and from professors

being fired to the termination of various

programs of study.

In reaction to the cutbacks, students

and teachers alike joined together to

protest the dramatic changes. Protests

took place both here on the College Park

campus as well as at the State House in

Annapolis.

In sports, the Terps face a few rough
times as well. Both the football and the
men's basketball teams were plagued by
injuries and adversity.

Terp head football coach, Joe Krivak

resigned after a disappointing season
and the athletic department hired Holy

Cross football coach, Mark Duffner to

head the Terp team.

On the other side of the spectrum,
women's sports teams began to get the
attention that they hove long deserved.
The Lady Terps Basketball Team surprised

just about everyone in the country by
capturing the number one ranking in the
country, by defeating former number
one University of Virginia in front of a sold

out Virginia crowd.

The Terp Field Hockey team had a
great year as well. They returned to the
NCAA Championship game before bow-
ing out.

The campus also underwent a facelife

of sorts in the past year. Many new
buildings were completed and others
were just under construction at year's

end. Still others underwent minor, or major
renovations.

No matter who you were or what you
did, the past year at the University of

Maryland left a Mark of Distinction on
everyone's lives.
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Colophon
Terrapin 1992 marks the 91st volume of the University of

Maryland, College Pork yearbook. Josten's Printing and
Publishing Co. produced the 332 page book on 80 pound
gloss enamel stock paper with a trim size of 9 x 12, a press run

of 1, 750 and 16 color pages. The cover is a reproduction of ort-

v^/ork created by Rose Ann Hoover, who also designed the

endsheets and divider pages.

Eric Monto served as Josten's Co. representative with Linda

Nolf acting as the in-plant consultant. Carl Wolf Studios of

Sharon Hill, PA photgraphed the graduates and supplied the

Terrapin staff's photographic needs. Collegiate Concepts Inc.

of Atlanta, GA sold the advertisements for the 1992 Terrapin.

Maryland Medio, Inc., and independent, non-profit organiza-

tion, owns and operates the Terrapin. The MMI Board of Direc-

tors appointed Kristo Parker editor-in-chief of Terrapin 1992.

The dominant face used was Avont Garde. All copy was lO

point and captions were eight point. Zepf Chancery Medium,

Elan Italic and American Classic were used for headlines. The

theme was created by editor-in-chief Krista Parker. Groups

pictured in the Organizations and Greeks sections paid for

their space.

The Terrapin staff would like to thank the Diomondbock
photographers for the great condids and the staff of the

Sports Information for press passes and season reviews.

In order to meet pre-set deadlines, coverage in the Sports

section contains photographs and information from the

1990-1991 season for winter sports, 1991 season for spring sports

and the 1991 season for fall sports.
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